
— їм reference to the Y. M. C. A. Con- j renter of » plan tor taking not hie pul 
ventioo, lately held in New Glasgow, it is 
declared :

The convention will mark an era in Y.
M. C. A. work in the province. Depend 
anoe on one or two men to carry on the 
work hae been abandoned, and a spirit 
or self reliance prevails. The idea that 

is merely an evangelistic 
one has lost its hold, and the fact .that 
the aim of the members should be to 
reach the young men and work 
spiritual well-being, through their physi
cal, intellectual and social interest» has first 
beey grasped as never before. The next 
convention will meet at Truro.

he was tried in Tolland taunUngly''^£jV 
costed him : 11 Ah, did not I tell you^jL 
would stop your preaching Î" ‘«Yes sir," Г*. 
said the preacher, “ yon did, but you 
have not done it yet, and I don’t know

PASSING EY*m.

Lavs пигатсне* indicate a great fut
ure of the potato crop in the west of 
Ireland and in4slands off the coast. It 
is feared the failure will be so great as to 
produce a famine.

similar visitations. These Maritime Pro
vinces have as usual enjoyed 
immunity from destructive atmospheric 
forces. Any one who reads of the track 
of death and desolation which a cyclone 
leaves behind it, can scarcely fail to ex
perience emotions of thankfulness for 
the safety of his house, his family and 
his property. The latest reported de
structive cyclone is reported же occur
ring at Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 19:

A destructive cyclone struck this city 
about five o'clock this afternoon, de
stroying many buildings and killing 30 or 
more persons. It came suddenly up 
river and swept down trees, houses and 
everything else in its course. Large dis
tricts in several sections of the city are 
in ruins, and the damage will reach 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Pas
senger trains and locomotives at the 
depot were blown over, and the streets 
are impassable with trees andç «allen 
buildings. At 1.30 p. m. reports came 
from Sugar Notch, a mining town three 
miles from here, that the destruction of 
property was terrible, and 15 persons 
killed. At Parsons and Mill Creek, four 
miles from here, the coal breakers were 

or less damaged. Ten persons

W. B. M. Ü.pit only but his cathedral with him when 
he goes forth to preach the gospel This 
most modem type of ecclesiastical archi
tecture is building, we are told; by the 
Tollman Palace Car Company in their 
Chicago shop. The missionary work for 
which it will provide extends through a 
territory for the greater part lacking 
buildings in which religious services 
could be held. The bishop will be the 

in the world to travel about in 
a cathedral oar, suited for the assem
blage of audiences, and In which church 
rites will be performed at different 
places. The" ear is 60 feet long, with an 
approach to cathedral effect in the use 
of sunken panels, with finish in oak. A 
•mall room at the rear end of the car

» bsppy
vs BtesUfBMt, I m

Ihc wort of ttie Uwd.
A now year labor Is not In vale

v^Ne .always

*У"*-" ____how you will accomplit it unless you 
cut out my tongue.” He then exhorted 
the officer to fleo to Christ the only

•everiT toon the.
When his son Daniel came beck from

гжлтва vorio roi «агтамава.
the movement That the power of the Holy Spirit may 1 

Mr. Dimock remained ise jail j r#st •** * wry special manner this month 
upon every missionary and every mis 
•ionary station.

I* Tlix BSCXXT TERRITORIAL SUCTIONS
held in Utah, the entire Gentile ticket 
was elected, and the political reign of 
Mormonism in Utah would appear to be 
at an end. A public school system, it is 
expected, will soon be established, and 
the schools will be under Gentile control.

Nova Scotia be obtained permise** for
The Woman's Hap lut Missionary fais*

of the Maritime IVorinrn to tie Annual
Assembly convened at Varmoutk, Any.
£*<#, 1890.
Our sixth annual report, covering as It 

does the twentieth year since tbs * 
ganisation of the Woman's Baptist Mis 
•ionary Aid Societies, of whieh this union 
is oomposed, calls tor an expression of 
gratitude and praise to the Lord, tor 
having so manifestly set His seal of ap 
proval upon all our work. At the first 
we were few In number», banded to- 
getber to support one * sister who, her 
soul all aglow with tore to Jesus, desired 
to go to the perishing heathen to carry 
to them the gospel of our Redeemer. In 
this we hoped to succeed, and, accord
ing to our faith, so it wa#, and hae been 
frem that day until the present. Eight 
young ladies have been employed by this 
society and bave done most effectual 
work for the Master. Two labored in 
Burmah, and six in India Of these five, 
after serving us faithfully for years,

his father to leave the country, and per
suaded him to return with him In Nova 
Scotia They embarked with other emi
grants from Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island. The fleet arrived in I7fi0. Mr. 
Dimock was honored by being appointed 
moderator of the first town meeting held 
in Falmouth. His name is on the town 
record. This was 120 years ago, and 15 
years before Henry Alline's oonver* 
and ministry. Mr. Dimock remained in 
Falmouth one year, then removed to 
Newport, and was baptised by bis son 
Daniel, and became a regular Baptist 
minister and very successful hi the

— Not Exactly a* Ambbican Psodvct. 
—Referring to the question of the Sun
day opening or closing of the great 
World's Fair to be held in Chtoago, in 
1893, the Chicago Standard asks that 
“among other American products the 
American Sabbath be exhibited.” This

Thsss was ожжат asjoicixo on Tuesday 
evening of last week at Springhill, when 
it was learned that, through the interven
tion of Premier Fielding and Inspector 
Gilpin, the miners' committee and the 
manager, Mr. Swift, bad com4 to an un
standing in regard to the matters In dis
pute. The difficulty was settled and the 
•trike at an end. A feeling of relief and 
satisfaction was experienced throughout 
the country when the announcement 
was made that the obstinate battle was 
concluded. We are not yet In possession 
of exact Information in regard to the 
terms of settlement, but we believe the 
demands of the miners have been oou- 
ceded, if not entirely, at least to a con
siderable extent. Bui what good pur
pose has been subserved by the strike T 
The men have been idle and restless, 
their earnings have been eaten up, their 
families have been impoverished to the 
point of beggary, the business of the 
town has been obstructed, the merchants 
have been threatened with bankruptcy, 
the company has lost heavily, the mine,

drives to the verge of ruin. Is there any 
reason why all this could not have been 

•avoided by submitting the matter in the 
first place to an impartial arbitration?

will be a vestry, or, at times, a bedroom,
as may be necessary for lack of other

has a smart and decidedly American accommodations. The bishop will do 
his work himself, from trimming lamps 
and sweeping to playing the cabinet 
organ. His cathedral will take its chances 
behind a freight train, as passenger 
trains oould not spend the time to switch 
it off on s side track when it has a stop 
to make. Bishop Walker will send play- 
cards In advance to announce his coming 
to any place, stating, at the same time, 
what rites will be held. The Church of 
the Advent will have seats for about 80 
persons, with chancel at the rear.

sound. But, first, the Sabbath so tor as 
it Is religiously observed in America la 
not a native product ; hot, like a great 
many other good things, an importation 
from the parent land; and secondly, per
haps there is some little danger that the 
day will be exhibited Instead of being 
kept

were killed

He and his son Daniel preached alter
nately between Falmouth and Newport, 
till he died. When he was not able to 
stand up to preach, by reason of age and 
Infirmity, he sat in his chair and preach
ed where many came to hear him tell of 
a crucified Christ and a risen Saviour, 
which was his theme.

Mr. Dimock had three wives: the 
second was a Mi* March, who came with 
him to Nova Sootia ; had five daughters 
end one eon, Shubael, who married a 
Мім Mscomber, had two daughters and 
four sons, very prominent persons In 
both church and state. Shubael was 
elected to represent Hants 
the House of Assembly of the 
which office he held for many year*. 
After his death his son Ichabod was 
elected to the same office, which he ffiled 
until he died.

Daniel Dimock, son of Shubael Dim 
ook, senr., married a Mi* Bailey ; had 
six sons And four daughters. Two of his 
sons were preachers, Rev. Joseph Dimock 

"Of Chester, and Rev. George Dimock of 
Newport, both eminent for piety end 
Usefulness. Joseph had two sons preach
ers, Revs. Anthony and David. Anthony 
married a Ml* Weston* іж„the States 
David married a Mi* Delaney. Anthony 
died in New Jersey, in 1888. David is 
•till living in Truro.

Shubael Dimock, aenr., born 1708, died 
1781. Rev. Daniel Dimock, eon of Shu- 
bee), came to Newport in 1758; baptised 
1768 by Rev. John Shtton, a Baptist 
minister from New Jersey, who was on a 
visit in Newport ; born 1736. died 1805. 
Rev. Joseph Dimock, bom 1768, died 
1846; was married to a Miss Dimopk in 
the Stales ; had five sons and four 
daughters. Rev. George Dunock mar
ried a Mi* Skinner ; had ten children. 
Their daughter Eunice was married to 
Chari* Skinner. Their eldest son, 
Joseph, is pastor of a Baptist church in 
New Brunswick. Shubael Dimook's 
second wife's daughter, Lydia, was mar- 
ried to Benooi Sweet. He had a "son, 
Shubael, who bad a son Eben, whose 
son. Enoch, is pastor of the North Bap
tist church, Ma**chust tts.

Shubael Dimook's third wife was a 
Mrs. Masters; had one son, Timothy. 
He married a Miss Parker ; had seven 

daughter, Hannah, who 
was married to a Mr. Higgins ; had one 
•on, Prof. D. F. Higgins, who is now and 
has been a teacher many yeirs in Acadia 
CoIleg^He married a Mi* De Wolf ; 
has five sons and one daughter living. 
Their eldest son, Walter V. Higgins, is 
now a missionary in India.

That magistrate made a great mistake 
when he said he would stop Mr. 
Dimock’s preaching. He and his de
scendants have been 
same doctrine 130 yea 
a great blessing on No

Rev. Shabaci Мноек.

* The following is a sketch of the life of 
the Rev. Shubael Dimock, first mi*ion
ary of the gospel in Falmouth, N. 8., 
where he found an asylum from persecu
tion in 1760 :

— Pabuamswtabt— In the English 
House of Parliament, the other day, Mr. 
Matthews, tie home secretary, referred 
to Dr. Tanner * “a vulgar interrupter,” 
whereupon the irraseible doctor at once 
proceeded to make good bis claim to 
the title by calling Mr. Matthews “ the 
meanest and lowest skunk,", etc. For

— It has long been felt to be a dark 
blot upon the fair tome of England that 
she continu* to force upon China cer
tain treaty regulations which legalise the 
importation of opium into that country, 
a business which is attended with the 
most terribly demoralising effects to the 
vast populations of that great eastern 

pire. It is a sad commentary on our 
Christian civilisation when the govern
ment of a heathen country has vainly to 
protest in the interwte of morality 
against the action of the Christian gov
ernment of England. A petition, we are 
informed, was lately presented to Li 
Hung Chang, the Chinese prime minis
ter, signed by eight hundred mission 
arise, twelve hundred native preachers, 
many native newspaper editors, and sev
eral thousand Christians, chiefly 
of India, expressing sympathy with the 
Chinese government in its endeavor to 
*ve the people from the earns of opium, 
and urging Jt to take the opportunity 
occurring this year to terminate the 
treaty by virtue of which England com
pelled China to legalise the importation 
of opium. The prime minister is said to 
have received the deputation in a most 
cordial manner, declaring himself and 
his government greatly desirous of abol
ishing the oorrupting traffic. If the for
eign importations were prohibited the 
government, he said, would proceed at 
once to put an end to the home pioiuc-

Shubael Dimock was born in u,*n 
ohusstti, Conn., 1708. His parents were 
Congregational iste, but called the Stand
ing Order. He united with that church, 
but in a revival of religion in Whitfield’s 
time, for conscience sake, left the Stand
ing Order and joined the Separates. He 
soon became an exhorter and preacher, 
a»d labored earnestly to support the 

He had not been long engaged 
in this way when it was ascertained that 
bo was even more heretical than the 
Separates, for he taught that man was 

ntable to God only for his religious 
belief ; that liberty of oonaesenoe was a 
doctrine of the New Testament $ that it 
W* unaeriptural to compel • 
support a man who* doctrine he did 
not believe, and on conscious babes were 
apt scriptural subjects for baptism, 
epqbkling the scriptural mode.

-ЬгадМ on him per 
•eewton- He was repeatedly fined And 
hb Property taken to pay costs. His 
•on VAniel was also engaged in the same 
cause, and much of worldly substance of 
bo|h lather and son was wasted in the* 
persecutions. They were both arraigned 
before the magistrate’s court in Tolland 
for preaching contrary to law. One of 
the magistrates told them he was de
termined to atop their preaching. Sen
tence was passed on both, with permis
sion to leave the country or to- quit 
preaching, exhorting, or holding public 
meetings.

Daniel said, “As I consider Windham 
jail of too narrow dimensions, to carry 
out the broad commission to go into all 
the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature, 1 wfi 
accordingly left MansfieU and came to 
Newport, N. 8., in the summer of 1758, 
when he w* 22 years of aye ; but Sbu- 
bael continued preaching in- Mansfield, 
Ashford and adjacent places. This was 
distasteful to the Standing Order, and as 
he was at a meeting in Mansfield an 
officer came with a warrant to take him 
to Wiadham jail. He read the warrant, 
purporting that Shubael Dimock bad 
been duly convicted of preaching the 
gospel contrary to law in a school-house 
in Mansfield, and udder an oak tree in 
Ashford. He th 
that he was required to lodge him in 
Windham jail. “ Well," said Mr. Dimdok, 
“ if you have a duty to perform, you 
must attend to it ; I shall not resist you." 
The officer requested him to go with him 
to Windham. The preacher replied, u I 
do not know that I have any call to 
Windham, and so I have made an ap
pointment, God willing, to preach under 
the oak tree in Ashford. I cannot con
sequently go with you of my own ac
cord.” A horse was procured and by the 
help of several men the prisoner was 
placed on the saddle. The officer asked 
him if he would guide the horse. He 
•aid, “ 1 will guide him to Ashford, or to 
my own * house, but 
single step in compliance with that war
rant.” The officer then mounted the 
horse behind the prisoner and guided it 
to Windham.

married missionaries
field, some on the Ontario field, and 
on the A

this choice language Dr. Tanner after
Telugu field.

They rank high among misimris, 
wherever in the providence of God they 
.have been planed. Our Heavenly Father 
has in this way broadened the infl

wards rather ungraciously apologised. 
We should say that in case of man a who 
could descend to the 
guage on the floors of parliament, It 
could make but little difference whether 
be apologised or not—as no gentleman 
could feel himself greatly insulted by 
anything he might say.

of such lan the miners and the town

<r!o?£in of our union, and carried oat the per
pos* of His ot»n will.

Among the first money seel to India 
for building purposes by the Fnr sign 
Mission Board

I* rusas days ofswooiitions and“ 
bin*” on the part both of labor and 
Capital, and the many aliianc* in which 
men are. binding themselvw together to 
secure their rights or to compel their de
mands, it need not oa 
conservative and long 
should at length be found uniting their 
fore* and making their power felt. This 
has already 
ing Republic. In wveral States of the 
Union the Farmer's Alliance movement 
is making itself felt in the political affaira. 
This is true of Texas, Georgia, and South 
Carolina in the South, and in Minnesota, 
Nebraska, Michigan and other States in 
the North. What the history and out
come of this movement is likely to be, It 
is impossible to predict It is likely for 
the present to be a distuibing elemeqt 
in the calculations of the politicians. 
But whether it will po*ess coherence 
ahd leadership to make it a permanent 
and potent factor in the political world 
is doubtful. Some of their demands put 
forth are good, and such as will com
mend themselves to righteous states
manship. Others are not so. As yet 
the Alliance movement seems not to 
have grasped the id* of any great na
tional quwtion or moral reform. So tor, 
in organisation and aim, it seems to be 
principally sectional in character. 
Whether the movement is a mere tran
sient phenomenon or whether it is des
tined to take on permanent form and 
national, or perhaps more than national 
importance, remains to be seen.

— Fundamentally Rsfuumaxt. — A 
sensational report of a threat said to 
have been made by Li Hung Chang, the 

Chine* oabinet,’ that 
was about to retaliate upon Am

in China for the insults 
offered to the Chios* and their govern
ment by Americans and by Congress, 
having reached that high functionary, he 
positively denies Its correctness, raying 
that his only remark wee that such a 

would be perfectly logical and 
quite justified by the law of nations. 
Such a course, it is said by Hon. J. R. 
Young, late American minister to China 
woukToe “fundamental!

Ought Iі
damental I y repugnant" to such a liberty- 
boasting nation * that over the way, * 
well ? Shall the “ heathen Chinee " teach

an appropriation from 
society for-building at 

Kimidy, which property was afterwards 
•old and the money used towards par 
chasing the compound at Chioaoote.

the funds of
premier of the 
China to

rise if the
In consulting the reedfas of the 

Foreign Mission Board we find that about 
eight thousand dollars of the money raised 
by our societira, hare been expended in 
buildings al Chioacote, Bim^patam, Bob 
bill and Vixianagram, all of whieh has 
been given with the understanding that, 
in the mi*ion bouse to each station, 
there should be two

I SUffSlring termers

Вilly repugnant 
it not to be “ funthe Chine* !" Мам

and reserved for the lady miseiooari*
whom we should choose to send out and

Americans civilised manners and Chris
tian courtesy ? We are glad the religious 
press uniformly condemn their own gov
ernment

The above is from the Canadian Hap 
Hat, and is very well put.

— Ldr it ss Spontaneous.—In the sub

support, so that they might feel that they 
were under their own vine and fig tree, 
and, at the rame time, under the protec
tion of the missionary family, all sur
rounded by the prayers of thousands of 
women in (ке home land, and the bene
diction of hwven resting upon them. 
The work of our lady missionaries has 
been chiefly among the women and 
children, but men and boys also have 
heard daily’Trom their Ups the story of 
the cm*. The precious word of life has 
been for twenty years Urns scattered by 
our representa?iv* among the hesthep 
—that word which “shall not return

tion
joined dipping from an exchange a hint 
is given which tho* on whom the duty 
of conducting prayer-meetings rests 
might profitably consider. A good prayer
meeting is one of the b*t things on 
earth, but the b*t meeting is not ne- 
oeeearily the one in which the greatest 
number “ speak or sing or pray."

One of the bwt devices yet discovered 
tor taking the spontaneity from a prayer- 
meeting is for toe leader during a pau* 
to encouragingly remark, “Now, brethren, 
don't let the time run to waste." Nine 
times out of ten the brother who ris* 
to ep*k or pray after that appeal do* 
so mechanically, from a sense of duty. 
He is trying to do his part in preventing 
the time from “ running to waste." A 
device only lew effective than this is for 
some one to stert the hymn, “ Now just 
a word for Jmus,” with its exaaperatingly 
specific ending, “ Oh, sp*k, or sing, or 
pray." That hymn should be banished 
from every prayer-meeting in the land, 
it is «imply putting into metre the 
leader's appeal not to let the “ time run 
to waste." The emotional effect of that 
hymn is very much like that of a 
mother's appeal to the child to look 

asant when its photograph"» taking; 
course the chud scowls. It is very 

hard for some people to learn that the 
emotions are not elicited by commands 

'Ho exercise them, but by the p 
tion of the thoughts that give

— The Old and tea New__ The
Springfield Republican gives some ac
count of "s curious ooloniaf relic known 
as the ‘ open-and-shut ' pulpit." This 
“ relic " has been in the Read family for 
160 years and w* originally the proper
ty of Rev. Amos Read, the first Baptist 
minister in the State of Connecticut. 
When the relic is shut, it looks like a 
box ; but when it is open, it takw on the 
form of a pulpit. Rev. Am* Read,when 
he set forth to preach in distent parts, 
just strapped up his pulpit, balanced it 
on his bone’s back and trotted forth. 
When Bro. Read stopped, he ffrst spread 
his pulpit and then proceeded to spread 
tiie gospel. We do not know whether 
tho. Right ROT- Wa. D. Walker, bishop of 
North Dakota, had taken any hints 
from Bov. Am* Road's “open-and 
Шй ’’ piUpU^but be U sekl to be the in-

Llterary Holes.

There has recently issued from the 
office of the Reporter, Fredericton, a 
volume entitled Words of Life, being a 
volume of sermons preached in St. 
Paul's Presbyterian church, Fredericton, 
by the Rev. A. J. Mowatt. The pre* 
work and binding are neat and tasteful, 
reflecting much credit upon the office 
from which thfls work is issued. The 
author wye in a preface : “ The* ser
mons make no claim to literary merit— 
I have no time 
work." Of this, although we have not 
been able to do more than dip into it 
here and there, we think the book itself 
bears occasional evidence. At the same 
tine, there appears to be a freshneaa, 
vigor and evangelicity about the* ser
mons which will make them very inter
esting and profitable to the reader.

“Darwinism and Politics," by David 
G. Ritchie, M. A., Fellow and Tutor of 
Jesus .College, Oxford. To which is add
ed “Administrative Nihilism,” by Prof. 
Thom* Henry Huxley, F. R. 8. Paper, 
15 cents. The Humboldt Publishing Co., 
28 Lafayette Place, New York. In his 
able
phrase “ survival of the fittest" is very 

rapt to mislead* for it suggests the fittest 
or beet in every sense, or in the highest 
sen*, where* it only means, as Profes
sor Huxley has pointed out, 
best fitted to cope 
circumstances."
Prof. Huxley’s “Administrative Nihilism" 
is well timed, and fits in with the preced
ing essay. The two essays form a very 
interesting number of “ The Humboldt 
Library of Science."

1 leave the province." He

void," but is the good seed which wUl 
spring up to ibe praise of our Saviour 
who has the promise that “ the bra then 
•hall be given to Him for His inherit
ance and the uttermost parts of the 
earth for II в possess ion."

It would be impossibi* for one at all 
interested in -this glorious work not to 
see, year by year, from the reports of the 
missionaries, that great inroads have 
been made upon heathenism, and the 
foundations thereof giving way among 
the thousands to whom they go preach 
ing and teaching Jesus Christ Their 
hearts have been cheered by seeing nun 
hers coming out and- telling wbfct a 
Saviour they have found, and following 
Him truly ; and while they, and we, re
gret that we cannot count the members 
of churches by^the thousand, get are 
have great cause for thankfuloe* to 
Almighty G yd, that they can count 
them by the thousands who under
stand the way of life and salva
tion, and many of them secretly 
trusting in our risen Lo#d, who but for 
that great barrier caste, would openly 
confess Him. It cannot be, but we shall 
meet multitudes of theee dear on* in 
thq eternalSsorld who shall be stars in 
all our crowns of rejoicing.

The constantly increasing demand tor 
the Word of God, the growth of the Sun
day and day schools in which the Bible 
is a special subject of study, increasing 
numbers in the boarding department,the 
rapidly in ere* ing numbers of native 
workers, and Bible readers, speaks toed 
ly of the under guiding power of the

for finished literary sons and one

Thsbs is a qband ferment in the poli
tical condition of Chili, and a revolution 
seems to be impending. "The trouble baa 
arisen out of the fact that the president 
has appointed a cabinet which ie ob
noxious to the national congress. The

informed the preacher

consequence is that the congre* has
gone on a strike, refusing to vote sup- 
pli* or to attend to their ordinary legis
lative duties. This has had the effect of aching the 

e conferred
г». PH. 

va Scotia
bringing alm*t the whole busine* of 
the country to a standstill. Certain laws 
regulating the tariff of exports and im
ports, the postal rat* and the stamping 
of official paper for official documents 
and other public service havitig expired, 
and congre* having refused to renew 
them, the result is that letters are either 
carried free or not at all. No import or 
export duti* are being paid, steamers 
are forbidden to load or unload, thou
sands of laborers are idle, the mining 
interests are being greatly cripjiled, and 
the whole busine* of the country is 
stagnating. Perhaps the president will 
recede from what seems to be an uncon
stitutional pwition. If he do* not, the 
result is likely to be a revolution.

Rkcbnt events in Central America and 
the Argentine Republic has called atten 
tion to the countries in the southern 
part of thiscontinent. The reading pub
lic will, no doubt, welcome so good an 
opportunity of becoming better acquaint
ed with these countriw and their peo- 
plw, * is about to be offered them :

The South American tour recently 
made by Theodore Child under the au
spices of ^Harper's Magasine may 
garded as one of the most im;

Mr. Dimook .Tailed himself of this op- “‘•'P™” of. .PIT"1
. ., . . . year. During his sojourn in Chili, Peru,portunit, on the journey to exhort the 'h„ Argentine Republie, end Brésil, Mr. 

officer to be reconciled to God, and it Child, made a special study of the social, 
was thought by others and confessed by economic, and industrial phas* of life in 

Yocxo women ere demanding ooUegi Tale smiaix i. remsrksble for the' the tdBoer, thet for the time being he «onntrieer hnd whete.fr he me,
”"“W “d ™”,ое of h“Ti““ “d ™ —*”b * • PrUon.r „ Mr. Dim-

are well known to be irresistible, of су don* which have visited different ook. There was a great change effected describing his experiences and observa- 
oourse their demands are being granted, parts of the United States. The* storms m the officer. When they reached their time along the line of the transoonti- 
No Ie* than forty-»*» young women have resulted not only in immense de- destination he entreated to be allowed “““Ч**"** constructed
pawed the junior matriculation examina- struction of property, but also in great to deliver himself up to the authorities
tion recently held by the University of I to* of life. The Dominion has suffered, Instead of the preacher. On arriving at iterated from photographs and^rawtogs 

j feat t» » much smaller extent, from Windham* the magistrate Mere whom kyiteding American artiste.

j Mr. Ritchie contends that the

“ those 
with their

cannot take a

The publication of
be re-

Most High, and* ie teus a strong,token
that the day is not far distent when the 
windows of hwven shall be opsnsd, and
a nation shall be born in a day.

I
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Recollections or Three Days With Miss I 
Alcott.

Being in Boston in the summer of 
1883, seeking employment, I happened 
to meet Miss Alcott in an office in quest 
of help. She remarked that it was un- 

al for her to disclose her identity to 
persons seemingly desirous of entering 
her service, because she had so often 
been the victim of those who rent to her 

because of their curiosity to see 
ith any intention of per 

ices she required. For 
led from this rule 

ised at thus un 
expectedly meeting tne great author, 
exclaimed almost involuntarily, “Are 
you .JoT" She afterwards told me that 
this amused her so that she related the 
circumstance at ho

Not being suited to the domestic ser 
vice required, I remained but ih 
«lays in the Alcott homestead, in classic 
Concord, the home in life of Emerson, 
the Concord philosopher, of Hawthorne 
and Thoreaii ; as well as of Mies Alcott 
and her father. During this short period 
1 learned from her own lips many inter
esting facts concerning the life and 
work of the children's favorite author.

She had hard struggles with fortune 
before she achieved the first great suc
cess of her life in the publication of 
“ Little Women.'1 At one time she went 
into a family a* a serv 
rations were being 
party. Among the guests 1 
Phillips, who was a friend 
Alcott, the father of 
employer urged her to occupy a seat at 
the table, so that Mr. Phillips should not 
discover that poverty had lorced her to 
accept a menial position. But the inde
pendent girl refused, and insisted upon 
performing her, duties as usual. Mr. 
Phillips showed his

unusual bad occurre і 
The origin of" “ Little Womt 

described by the author : I had not pre
viously received large sums for any liter 
ary work, say $!U lor a story. A pub
lisher saul to me, “ Write a story about 
girls.” “ I know none intimately except 
my sisters,'' I replied. “ Write about 
them, then," -he said. The sto 
commenced, and it was agreed 
copclave that it was expedient 
duce into it more romance 
occurred, and also to place

‘Tr^alf

fence they would climb down, some on 
one side and some on the other. Then 
in Parliament there would be still twd 
parties, but they would not occupy their 
time contending about a few dollars in 

the one hand would be the 
representatives of the best and highest 
interests of the State and on the other 

resentatives of—the saloon, 
re a question may be raised 

paper man went in some minds, Do I mean that Baptists 
lething to eat In should unite with the TmrU party, so 

he was poisoned, called? Well, I have thought thus mat- 
By the symptoms ter somewhat carefully. And I am oon- 

developed. And it transpired that be vmce<| that Baptists, in rendering unto 
had eaten н pattÿ containing rotighon the nation and the Lord the things which 
rau. And in this Association scores lieloog to them, have no need wha 
upon scon-* at- young men and women, of temperance, political, or 
members of the churches, have but little ganizations or parlies, 
relish for the worship and service of God that this is a step in advance 
W by 7 The mind and heart are poisoned, feeling and ihqught. And
How? By the literature I am deoounc sence of those who have give
mg. But, in our own paper and Book to such parties, and in the presence of 
Room you hive nutritious food without gray hairs, it may seem audacious in me
Intellectual and moral Paris-i-reen and toJake such a poeition as this. I do it
rough on rats. In addition to hi* deno merely because I am oobvinced of the 
minatinivft organ, every Baptist should soundness of the poeition. With all the, 
take, if he can, two good secular papers strength of my nature I believe that the 
—one on each side in politics, to keep church of the living God in the maj 
.him well balanced. of her divine authority is all su

aplisls should nut he hound to any to control her memliers in head and 
political party. Our Saviour and l»rd heart, in. voice and vote. If the cannot, 
not only refused to unite Himself with what other organization can ? 
a party, but even to decide one question While the main aim of the Third 
m national politics. And the first party is ©aV- aim—prohibition of the 
churches followed in Ilia steps. " liquor traffic—yet its constitution and

I firmly believe that along this line a methods are not always those to which a 
peril of unusiyti seriousness threatens Baptist should subscribe. This is so in 
Christianity in our day. Instead of look . the United States, and" I believe that in 
iog forth, •• lair as the moon and clear Canada it will be so. And we can effect 
as the sun," the church is lagging, lag the same object without organic 
gmg, while party politics is rapidly ail with this party any more than with any 
vaocing to an inglorious triumph over other party. . As a denomination we are 
right and righteousness. for prohibition pure and simple. But

Look "t a few facte which may clearly the fact that other organizations work 
open up this thought. Religious society aleng the same line or aim at the same 
and civil society are jirofoundly distinct, object, is no reason why Baptists should 
and must ever remain so. Civil govern Stultify the church by leaving her to 
ment exists for the protection of the join them.
rights ol its citizens, and also to secure And the Equal Rights party 
to all the greatest possible sum of well dually leaving their churches and 
being, with the least possible evil. But ing themselves together, greatly reflect 
it cannot cross the threshold of religious upon their churches, while they only noy 
conscience. It should not interfere in grasp the principle which wè have 
questions of doçtrine. And to unite the always tenaciously held and persistently 
two societies, or to subordinate the one and consistently exemplified. Ami 

the other, is to press the dominant equal rights is a principle for 
society beyonci its natural functions and .lists must in the fut 
rob the oth»T of its God-given rights, firmly as ever, and more unitedly.
B it the premier of Quebec has placed instance, if it is right for the St 
himself in the latter pitiable and unen take from the public exchequer money 
viable puaitign on the marriage question, for religious purposes, even in behalf of 
There is a conflict between the ecclesias those wh^bave forfeited their liberty to 
tical law of the church of Rome ami the the State,-then it is* right that all deno 
law of -Canada. The case in point is that urinations should receive an equitable 
of ex priest Martin, who left the church share. But if it is not right, ami 
Of Нони- on the other side of the water, firmly believe it is not, then 
таггн-d, an I came over to Quebec. Wrong is being co'ntinued in 
They have two children,. They were minion. We have an dlustrati 
married by a l'rofesuuit. Now,Canadian conduct of the maritime penitentiary at 
law recognizes them as married. But, Dorchester.
according to Roman Catholic" law, a The government at Ottawa paysVthe 
priest cuinot get married,—no other Catholic priest of Dorchester #550, and 

perform the ceremony for the Episcopalian rector another $550 per 
I'rotes tant minister officiate, annum for a religious service from each 

l.recognized as a priest, once a week. Now, we hold tha 
s wile is not his wife. State has no right to pay any church any 

are . base boro. Here, money for any religious purpose, and 
Canadian law, which recognis-н that a great wrong is committed by the 
ant amt -Catholic marriages as payment 

ami Catholic law, which de But a g 
ant marriages to be it beirtg there 
tnd in this conflict the from week to week 
publicly admi^s.l under this: All other denominations are ex 
ruler of the Siaie who eluded frqm holding service there,seven 

lain Catholic, be must put himaelt at their Own expense. And Methodist, 
On the aide of the church, thus governing „I'n-sbyteripm and Baptist prison 
tTie State by the church. forced to attend the Episcopalian aer

But blither delegate.-, I humbly sub ! rjee. We hold that they never have and 
uirt that Mr Meicer would bettei real I nev<r can forfeit their religious con 

the desire, of our Lord by |«wrsiet<-nlly I sife.noe to the State,,yet our government 
K.-epmg church and •'late separate. t bas taken control of their religious con 

-. The {rot/сі ministry should récrire I Yet if he la bound to bring them t<, |„ ееісосе nod has grandly fitted up a 
the V /і- r -Пі / j t.rl irhic1, hi, gel',.-, Bill С.ИІЦ 'In- "Ulv 1-у. the - ba pel, at public expense, then bound

: . . - . ■ .
Association which would inwiall a jet*lor. I 1 ountry that it re vm-< upiurai he priests ] m chain* by forcing him 

iVm-'iit of hi* salary so far l<> b* man led thai the < I lurch is n> cor gi.uia servi іее and to hi 
•onrage him. I 11 marriage», and that .man age * » j which lie has no faith, 

l of the church. lirve» in be idntrar
tilt* 1* ai401H| jl»l»l 1. r- At»»l j W-ird \ Oil Call he 
mit feel *o-i tdit in bem ob of the Mouth Il.»n justify this

I > ..............Я. „і,
*°i* f l, l“ * л • “ deep rooted and wide "pica

і *ud і iglil

But you ask, bow can we obtain these 
desirable ends without joining the 
ent societies which have these ends in 
view? I am not now dealing with me
thods, but principles, yet 1 venture to 
say we may learn a lesson from the Ro
man Catholic church. They join no tem
perance organizations nor political 
parties, but by united effort they get 
what they want.

We want complete separation of 
and State ; complete prohibition 
iquor traffic ; equal rights for all 

and a pure ballot. Any method» for 
feeling these ends can be easily put in 
operation when with all the heart and 
mind and soul and strength Baptists 
grasp the principle of the text and feel 
that they are under divine tribute to 

to Ciiisar the thmge'-which 
unto God the things

day column excite my ausp 
■e is the deceptive element. Tne fish 

the hodk except for the 
bait, nor the dog the poison except for 
the bread ; nor many a Christian family 
the literature I am speaking of only that 
the sermon is there.

__ Ж
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request <iX every constitution, old and
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you are not convinced that these 
love and murder etoi 
Well, let us see. The 
daik. a Halifax newa 
into the pantry for 
a short time hedwel 
How і lit І hr" know ?

Chrietianfty identities a man with all 
the relation* of life. At no threshold 
are we permitted to stand and declare 
ti the religion of .leeus : “ Thus far shell 
tiyiu come and no further here shall 
thy proud stop* be stayed." It clauua 
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of truth 

If a

і other n
poisonous, 

ight, In the
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me at home or abroad.of
merely

forming the servie 
some reason she depaj 
in my case, and I, surp 

tedly meeting
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•■ 1 have been In 
and. during all this 
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і or any such or 
Well aware 1 am 

of popular
! their lives

man were" a good servant, master, 
band, father or citizen before yield 
himself to the Lord Леви*, he r* a 
ter man in all these relation* after 
t sublime moment. At the very least 

actuated by different and better 
motives. Henceforth he feels that the 
moat unimportant action of the daily life 
muai maintain a relation to the glory of 

the greater and 
Christianity rath 
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time, neither l, n 
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be
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md, ГWhen I first found her I thought ehe 

was not quite right in her mind. She 
was u very black negro, so black that, to 
quote à common eaying of the colored 
people, “ a piece of charcoal would make 
a white mark on her."

After I hail visited her several times 
1 waa compelled to believe, not only that 
ehe was entirely sane, but that my own 
religious experience was quite elei 
tqry.

She was nearly seventy years old, 
entirely blind ami entirely destitute. 
She ha<l buried eleven children, and was 
dependent on the only child that sur
vived, a boy of fifteen years, for all her 
living. Her cabin Was tone which a 
thrifty New England farmer

use as a hen-house, and 6be 
the dark, sometimes for days
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severe heailari 
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love,—" the love of Christ, which paseelh 
knowledge." Hence the Quebec Trap 
piat monk rising at 1 o'clock in the 
morning, performing religious exercises, 
going forth to his work at '.taking hi* first 
and only meal at 14, and, m passing 

her t monk*, uttering but one sen
tence, "Remember death ; nor the life 
of the.nun abut away from the world by 
high wails and iron bars, І* neither the 
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■ relations reach 
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Without doing 
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“God " тну be allowed 
church of God, and “
State. • " Rende
church the things 
church ; and unto 
that belong to the State."

1. It i< only deserted-loyally to the 
church thn‘her itieml'trehip d" her work

would be
ashamed to 
sat alone in 
together.

No, not alone.
I do not remember 
but one day, as I was speaking 
about her poverty ami distress, sh 

•• 1 sit heah in de da'k all day, I 
seems to me dat a great shinin’ light 
my *oul. An’ God says to me, 
not be ver" long befo' y o' 1-е wi<l 
glory." De neahness ob Him den almost 
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№ An’ say,1 Good God, lub 
„4 lor I-am dy servant.’

For ncati."
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it earlier
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tint.; Inin, b »> *« a «acted yiittl. 

fig I We must *xen- 
#Є'Аіі.іЄОІ II uy, 
llig til the IlfB'.lie ol you. J 

і 'lliUtc.-. WOuld fljlllll’ Ll-bOll 
нті ні. .parliament Ile*у w.oubl bud that j 

ould not sto-'| to a mean ,н i .

і duty I» the і
1 І" місії J-llfent- ' fluid 

their ohditren to God as tiie 
tai*-: ' to in» mister- in ju»t the 
tlOll It H:il will Vi I .c.lowed- it Woul-1 l|Ot j 

•і r. rrible; b,ivdh' »ecan nevei lie. j 
ibl will liccoaie thro

man did the I fr.ryj other lands un_ JR і AMXKUI M Prince Wit UNA
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lb. ii .**)., I How often • fill by her atn. 
lye re.pieet ol Rn moibev.whii 
isetwiut the thiteof the child *

k:•°vh revenue
і cotton ! they . 

to con tond і act. Id. Gn«
- і і krill, leaving

і і
with their line* of goo«I* eonimg in on j stiiuency of *uch bettor, integrity »nd 
this tariff. The other, that we ahoul I Hue m|mhoo<l.

і
there!-
the candidate shall use it. It is ii 
he only properly represents you 
he sells his vote at the highest price. 
Who then is to be downed, the prolc-sed 
politician who buys or the professed 
Christian who sells? Let your orç.n 
hearts give the reply.

But you Wy, thei 
саме, but bribery i#
How is then that scarcely 
is contested bv electiot 
contested in

I'.mhto «І шип
mil'!*' ai- і ilo'in.foj el'Hig help

an-I-Impel..... But the j *g.. inn.і
gone over, and we may find 
in the MSuraJBce • What I do thoù 
kooweel not now, hut thou shall know 
hereafter."

ness either bet « 11
Kb«rj*nti|^^thése papers ami .ill aufch 

[sufficient firitliaeoy to 
rather a*thousand
* the іцііі m some measure protect theme

•• I I"-, in the stove than that dtistries. „
any star y#hich ‘-oil has put in the-fain But we submit that no 

.ily to shine forever ні His kingdom ford to Waste hie physical 
Bhoul'1 be extinguished in .-terjiity's hi» mental and moral powers over this 
mglit. U.'t us sec tow it on our return comparatively unimportant subject while 
home Ifiat the hreside i* taken to a the almost infinitely more important 
hotter fireside tfean the publishers here liquor question—a business costing this 
intended ; and that all such papers nstbe Dominion probably three tim. 
btar have their light extinguished in the whole public expenditure and te 
blackness ol the stove pipe. the difference in the tariffs—is

!i|it you say, і our subscription is paid ly. relegated to the platforms o 
and don t expire till the end of the year, peranoe organizations.
U"'1' grantMd. But if 1 have bought oh this rum business ! This curse 
P?to°n for »У fiunily, is it not better to all curses ! How it blights as it touc 
lose my money and throw the .poison the head, the heart, the home, society 

y . But while we grant the poison, an.fethe soul ! Yet, brother delegates, 
tnere is also, you say, good nutritious Baptists will stand close on one side ot 
foo l—sermons and all "that. Now, to the fence, liquor dealers close on the 
my mind this is worse than .if they con other side and they will smile benignly 
tamed no sermons at all. Illustration: A on each other as they clasp .hands and 
few month* ago m Dorchester, r. number together lift their party candidate, who 
of fine hunting dogs were killed. How ? all the while was standing on the fence, 
By a good* piece of bread and butter into politisai power, 
with a little poison on,—not a tenth as 1 tell you, if Baptiste were to stand 
much poison as nutritious food. And away from the fence and cry: “ Who is 
probably the cause argued that with so, on the Lord's side,—the side of happy 
much good and so little bad, not much homes, fair prospecta, true manhood,— 
harm oould come. But harm did dome let him oome unto us," there wduld he 
And as with the physical, so with the in on the part of others, such a gathering 
teilectual and spiritual. In the liters about such a standard that politicians 
titre I baye characterized,the sermon and weuld look' so ridiculously lonely on the

•nisrevnw-iit V. i"m
fbr witti* ot tin- house w.-re hun

artistic f M*iw Мтежжт,

llt-'ù.tilr.- had 
light a*4"ir.', I would i 
times put them

Amy * paintings, which Vividly r 
th# hiiiuorou* account* of her

■
with which 11 Utile Women 'rla,-

be <-on*(ai

MONtTuN, N. В
ild naturally desired to

society of her gifted Marble, Freestone,
, and to receive directly those de
ful narrative*, which m printed! And ОгаПІІв ОГкв.

tiered broadcast, and eager 
“ children of a larger

itly Ai theI ■:
and ІІinanciid.

In a recent sermon Hi* 
aaid, in subetanci-, a* follows 
wa* in Denver some 
Warren, pointing tb 
said to in.- 1 There are sev 
of organ.' A man might hi 
up one aide of the cars an 
other, and then saul ‘ Don't 
there's any music here. But when the 
organ waa sot up with every part in 
place in .the glorious fane for which it 
was built, and a maffter-hand swept its 
keys, what volumes of melody and bar 
топу have 1 heard from it? We must 
wait till God has finished Пів work in us, 
and then shall we see how all things are 

good."
We may seem to be going backward, 

losing ground ; but we are going on all 
the sahie. If, He chooses that we shall 
leave this task uutinished and begin on 
that, shall we ear Him nay ?

If he takes all work from our&amls 
and bids us sit in idleness, we may even 
then go on trusting in Him.

When Christ went before Dilate, to 
the cross, to the tomb, He was still go
ing on. When He u descended into 
hell,” He was still going on. These were 
but stages in the highway te the throne.

Vmeent
aunt, 
light I

Wb
Hi,Sign, Вінкор 

freight car*, 
en carload*

°teli

form are -tea 
ly read by

Miss Alcott'* thumb was Ion 
alyzed. This explains why 
graphs appear to -be written 
back hand and partly 
ing, and in the latter part of 
made this a reason.for declining requests 
for autographs. Sne did little of her 
later work in Concord, where the atmos
phere might be supposed to favor author
ship, her best writing having been done 
in Boston.

She was said by her sister to be partial 
to solitude, upon which even she does 
not venture to intrude, although she 
often received as many as one hundred 
visits “in & single day."

any of lier debjhtful characters had 
foundation in fact, but wei 

creations of her fancy.—C. M. O.
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re may be isolated 
not widespread.

a constituency 
on but a seat is 

courts ? Bribery is 
pread. But we have suffered so 

long that our moral sensibilité s are 
blunted. (This point was forcibly illustra
ted, but we leave the illustrations out.) 

Brother delegatee, 1 wonder, not that 
aade the statement he did, 

irrupt condition of 
for regret that he 

the repeal of the entire 
We need a law такії 

aery for election purposes treason 
against the State, and punishable accord-

long par- 
her nuto- 
partly in 

iinary writ- 
her life she

n times 
practical 

T the tern

s of

aya
thez

Вpremier ш 
but in view of 
politics it is 
'! T. not move
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ng

Standing in the presence of such ap

palling corruption, how can Baptist*) ally 
ihetpselve* with either party and yet be 
true to God and the State? A union 
with the party constitutes us a partaker 
of the ain.

rc mere
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of lore. It is 
work. The lost e

6. And he made haute. IfZaccbeu 
been alert no

a memo 
when, through 
aonal interview 
vidence,
that spiritual pot 
waywardnees and changes 
current of his being. And received hitn 
joyfully. He had obtained not only th 
what he had hoped for, but a great deal

part of Jesus’ plan of — President Gallaudet, of the Uni 
iheep^jnust be brought States Deaf-mute College at Washing 

ton, says the deaf mutes in this country 
n a 1 Parsons PillsJtabbath jfrhool. ted

». e ton, says the deaf mu

iti a rcr;:"Lpz:
they are all taugh

any man’s history, trade by which they can support them 
k, a-letter, a per selves, ahd taught it thoroughly. It 

erview, a sermon, a special pro- might be well if more children could be 
be is brought into contact with deaf and dumb till they are twenty one 

wer which arrests his years old.
the whole deaf mutes

BIBLE LESSONS. iw, he would have 
ly opportunity. That is 
rable time in any man’s 

a boo"

of h always This is becauseThird Quarter.

STUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL.

»y are twenty one 
advantage which 

enjoy is that they are kept 
ri but tirm discipline during

Lesson X. Sept. 7. Luke 19:1-10.

JESUS AND
ears old. Another

ikra. Ie n»rt all

jasgarssja
••••* Г”
АЛГЛЙ
SisK.'i.'ayKr"
We ear till Ю (ana da.'

ralar araaaS 
I he4 - ZA0CHBÜS THE PVB- 

L1 sKSrCAN.
kVm 1OOLDKN тахт.

man is come to s 
which was lost."—L

rue.7. Audvk'n (hey sair it, they all mur — lhe_ Englub ряр.г, .re Jail of e>. 
mured. Scarcely the direiplei, but the “>aol« cf the gomg of the ApUU to the 
etc—d of Jew. The action of Christ -as (-«‘holic church. The lie. n,s Town 
very unpopulsr, and it required a very •”ші' «"“I*»*. 1 attack, iiceley rod 
great amount of courage thus to brave U"k<’, »m?n* th.« "umber, be.idea
the almost universal national feeling. lesser lights, rente.lent loi Epi.
The very actions by which He proved *ls 'ans have joined the hatholica in 
Himself the true Messiah, -ere regarded «• parch «kme. Th,», ,re the most 
by the nation as unworthy ol their Me. a”*!?* the Apiste who go
eiah. Паї He tea. ,<ms to be meet: a "b,,e tb?» Г,8Ь*!У belong. Men with no 
friendly, social visit,' as with an equal. It ,l!1 bang no to churches
does not necessarily imply that He re ”‘lb wb?“ and worship they
mained over night. See on verse 5. are not ln acvord.
With a man that is a 
able outcast, a noto 
us, as a publican, w 
whatever hprrhai a 
singled tms man 01

pany.
Jbscs- wbuomes all sinners who look to 

Him, and are willing to leave their sins.
The greatest sinner need not despair, if 
he repents and forsakes hit sin.

IV. Consecration.

I paaiphlrl tral free
IbFtn

J "Be* Liter ПІ! Known."

“The sSon of eek
uke "■HiTxI and to »

19: 10.- j
8H EXPLANATORY.

I. The sSeekbr. Zacchrvs. 1. And 
Jesus entered and passed (was passing) 
through Jericho. On his la*t journey 

z 'Z.mriCC: J -'Л-l'oie) 4 tits’ I ^гош Ephraim, along the frontiers be- 
| ^VTfTjMbV" WITTPRj tween Samaria and Galilee, down the

-5 ju. "fC.rvEURAieiCtl**’ of the moon or place of fragrance. The
ГПМРІ'*^' /я, largest city in the valley of the Jordan. L5. JSEr&Zr 4M ‘bout 20 ™ilee north-east of Jerusalem, 

і jL'c 4 csVi on the west side of the river Jordan,
' -Г.. ...north of its entrance into the Dead Sea.

In the time of Christ, Jericho was
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ruy imply

sinner, a dureput- 
rious sinner, “Zaccbe- 
ould thus be te 

acter had been.’.’ 
out to the

many prominent men in

T."™ .10,001) Catalogues Free
neg
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J Our new m ammolh Catalogne 1» Juht olTUie 
ргеия, ami I* the finexl.-vt-r puhlLhcd. Slum 
log a great variety of Jewelry, Agent*' Good*, 
an.l popular Hook w, all finely flhistratecL 
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wealthy and flourishing.
• 2. And behold, (Acre was a

Zaccheus. The name being 
— Alla —_____ — was evidently of the JewishD A D W A Y S 5гм.ей ллАir^viiK

II READY RELIEF.
TKe Cheapest and Beet Mealolne for | /ACtllEla was (1) rich. „ And he was

ricA. lie hail every opportunity to
■«Œssaeas: i à^Air-jfïï 

zessssss?...... і k
.. _ ... . . ,_- ! h»i not an altogether clear conscience«ore. lire Were. Г.Іо. I. frem ,o ! „ ,he ^ , , ,u

twenty minute*. Mot One II on rafter • . ,___ L ,, .readln* .Hi. ed.„„.,„,o, ore. : ™b" . He
sower.I,a,M.I. : aonv.ctad of .in, and that conviction

may bave been deepened by what he had 
heard of the teachings of Jesus. (.1) 
He was not satisfied with his riches. (4) 
lie was a publican, a religious outcast, 
from whom nothing good was expected, 
ami in whom every evil was looked for, 
But (5) he was a .lew. He had had re^ 
ceived religious instruction 
and had a knowledge of 
than the life he was living.

II. Seeking Jksvs. 3. And he sought 
Jesus. Greek, kept seeking, re- 

not to cease. Who he was. 
eus had probably been busy with 

his calling when Jesus had been at 
I eriche before: but now the reports of 
Hie miracles and teachings in I’erea, not 

іе Jordan, were brought by 
ling to the Гаю 
the air was full of

man named 
Hebrew, he 

See 
among the 

f this quer- 
Jericho 

tom houses, 
the office.

'I
f4 .1 mi Zarcheus

stood : stood forth, stood up 
family, and whatever guests were pre
sent. He would confess his reformation, 
ami his intention to live a new life, be
fore all. Thus, like Cortes, burning the 
ships behind him to leave no opportuni
ty of retreat. Behold, Lord, the half of 
my goods I give to the poor. Home con 
siiler this to mean that this was his ha 
bit, in which case “ the half of his goods" 
refers to half of his yearly income (so 
Godet). But it is much more probable 
that'll states what he now determines to 
do with his property. He does it immé
diate ly, on tne spot ; there is no delay. 
Contrast this action with that of the rich 
young ruler in the last lesson. Zaccheus 
gave away during his own lifetime. And 
— he will be just as well as generous—if 
I have taken anything fn 
false accusation The “if" does not im
ply doubt, but being used with the indi
cative moot! in the Greek denotes a sup
position according to fact, implying that 
he has done such wrong in the past. 
Seven words of our Knglish translation, 
“I have taken from . . by false accu
sation,’" are all expressed by one Greek 
word. / restore him fourfold. Not a 
declaration of hie past habit, but the ex 
pression of a new purpose. I^t us do 
likewise when We repent, 
people are converted sudde 
won’t hold out. Zaccheus held out long 
enough to restore fourfold. We should 
like to hav 
pockets.
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I These should be taken together.) 
the general perverting influence a 

Nt. 1 him would move him. (3) His 
ened conscience would giv 
or peace". (4) He had Ion 

tier life
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was going on 
a class. (.See 

18: 10. master defrauded you of £25 a few years 
ago, and this is restitution moiv 
That would give confidence in Zaccheu 
conversion.
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STAC LES. 4. And he- 
ude, along the path 

coming. And 
a sycamore tree. Pro- 

I perly sycomore, as in Rev. Ver. The 
I tree wits not at all like our sycamore, 
I into which, tall as a steeple and 'smooth 

as hypocrisy, Zaccheus could never have 
climbed,—a squirrel cannot even scale 
them. It was the Egyptian tig-tree, and 

! is called sycamore, which means “ lig- 
mulberry," because its leaf was like that 

mulberry. It grows very large and 
It was formerly abundant in Pâl

it flourished in the plains 
it now does in the 
.Ionian. A lofty and 

re was planter! 
e benefit of the
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V. Salvation. V. This day
come to this house. The pi__ . __
saved ; saved from his past sins, saved 
from the punishment thereof, saved 
from his sinful character, 
holy and heavenly life, 
two proofs that 1 
pentance, confession and restitutionj^(2) 
devotion of his property to God arid 

In all probability, with the Lord's 
express sanction, he continued in his oc 
cupation, in order that he might set an 
example to others pi his class, showing 
them that a calling which does not in 
yolve thtf commission of sin is a lawful 

, and may he pursued innocently and 
honestly ; and in order that he might re
strain those, over whom he acted as 
chief, from extortion and other crimes.

lU. For the Son of man is come to seek. 
We learn from this, that though Zac- 
chfeus seemed to seek the Iz>rd to see 
him, yet the Lord was secretly seeking 
Zaccheus, both assisting and fostvripg 
the better thoughts which were taking 
possession of his soul, and also exciting 
his innocent desire so as to bring about 
His sojourn in his house. And t" save 

which was lost : and therefore He 
here the lost were. See on Lea- 
of this Ajnarter,,

ГЕАГТІСЛІ. НГОГ.ESTIONS.

is salvation 
ublican Was
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ie, where 
low valleys, as 

upper, regions of tbfe 
shady tree, the sycamo 
along the wayaide for th 
pedestrian.

Zaccheus.

an action would entail on Zaccheus 
ht 10 be remembered. A wealthy 

publican climbing up into a 
running alrfng a road, in orde 
religious teacher, would doubtless call 
forth mockery from all who saw him" 

па (3) There are times when, not being on a 
level with other men in qualifications of 
temper, mind, vhsractei, we must com 
pensate by invention* and Christian ex 
P#rlient*‘. You must climb over the 

|N(l*,k HARMS iirowrl of difficulties which stand between
your soul an.Lc hnst ; you must “ 

n4t ristert,.4dia*iore,Rotaries,фе lore," and forecaat trials, and get
Il A Lit" A X, N. S. eycamore eohtude (4) often by reason

—.............. -____ , <»f the orowil of worldry affair* and our
“w spiritual stature we cannot see

Il W MOOB8 I ghres m lh« «ми »/ »rere-aariptnre,
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noisettes m Kgutty, (k*»«|lancer, Лс lion of Zaccheus waa really a prayer,
urrivEH which Jesus answered in His own way,

H<*»w Nn 7 Pi-rMLiT’i entirely unexpected to the publican. :>.
Pribrw William Mtreei. 4 m/ when Jems came hr the place, He

&À1NT JOHN, N. R. looked up and saw hfm. lie knew both
his name and his heart s desire, either 

1 from His supernatural knowledge of 
man, or “ He miglt easily learn his 
name, and something of h.s character, 
from the comments which his conduct 
would draw from the crowd. We may 
well suppose that this conduct, inter
preted by the look and air of the man. 
its Jesus drew near, would indicate in 
him an unusual preparedness for the re
ception of the gospel. Zaccheus, make 
haste, and come down. Words of extraor
dinary grace, for while the Lord accepted 
many invitations (Luke 7: 36; II : 37 ;

! 14: 1), yet we do not read that He hon
ored any but this publican by thus offer
ing Himself to share his hospitality. 
The reader will -remember the words of 

church of Laodicea : “ If
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JLTJŒ. 24-AXJŒ 27TWTHIHHEIUG-EE, AND VISITOR.4:
Ontario Letter.

The inhabitant* of thi* province are 
pursuing their usual summer occupation 
of—keeping cool, or at least trying to. 
Most of the time the endeavor ends in 
failure, and the endeavorer can on^y mop 
himself in perspiring hopelessness. You 
brethren by the ocean of course know 
nothing of this, for the breery Atlantic 
fans you unceasingly.

In consequence of this state of things, 
the summer exodus is in full tide. Could 
one stand “ where Moses stood," or on 
some other Pisgah height, he would see 
streams of steaming humanity -rushing 
hither and thither to find a refuge from 
the thermometer 
Point, Murray Bay, Nepigon, aud a host 
of smaller resorts are filled now after 
months of solitude.

This annual emigration works havoc in 
congregations, Sabbath schools, prayer- 
meetings, etc. Pastors, superintendents 
and others who bear the burden of 
church work are frequently at their wits' 
end to fill up the vacancies However 
annoying this may be for a time, the 
other side will appear by-and-by. When 
the séjournera return with freshened 
energies and complexions, quickened 
appetites for meals and labor, to resume 
their tasks with new seal, the value of 
the vacation as a mental and moral in 
vigorater wBF: be gratefully acknow
ledged.

In spite of heat and other difficulties, 
some important business has been ar
ranged in connection with

МСМАЯТВВ CWIVBBSITY.
On the 24th ult,, the Senate aud Board 

of Governors met in Toronto and ap
pointed Rev. Thoe: Trotter, M. A., of 
Bloor street church, Toronto, to be Pro
fessor of Homiletics) rCnurch Polity, and 
Pastoral Theology ; M. 8. Clarke, M- A., 
Principal of the Georgetown High School, 
to the Chair of Modern Languages; Thos. 
McKensie, M. A., M. D., to be lecturer 
in Biology. These are men who have 
made- their mark in their respective 
spheres. Z\

A Preoeptres* has beeikjjuhd for the 
MOULTON CADIS*' COLUZUB

ill the person Of Miss A. L Smiley, If. 
A , who has had long experience as a 
teacher in New London, N. It., Wore* 
1er, Maes., and Vaasar College. Mias 
Mary K. Daniels, B. A, of Wellesley Cel 
leges, takes the department of Natural

of the fathers, waa implanted and culti
vated in the denomination, those insti
tutions nave grown and ^flourished. They 
founded our schools, they established 
our mission work, they called into ex
istence our religious press, and made 
the denominational newspaper a part of 
the denomination’s life. It is true that 
neither the Ckrittian Mtstenyer nor the 
Ckrittian Viritor, at the outset, or in the 
course of their history, strictly speaking, 
belonged to the denomination. They 
.were managed as private enterprises. 
But it was the religious and intellectual 
life of the baptist people seeking for ex
pression, the felt want of a newspaper 
that should voice and vindicate the ideas 
and convictions of the denomination, and, 
that might bring to every Baptist family 
the news from the churches, the associa 
lions, and the entire religious world, so 
keeping the people in intelligent and 

thetic touch with the whole wide

until he felt it impossible to do other
wise than consecrate bis life and all his 
energies to the mission.

Mrs. Archibald has a pleasant and at
tractive ihanner as a speaker. Like Mr. 
McLaurin, she could speak as one who 
had seen and known something of the 
deep. and terrible degradation of hea
thenism, and of the patient love, labor 
and wisdom required in the missionary's 
work. . Her remarks were practical and 
instructive and the address waa felt to 
be very interesting and impressive.

The Institute.
TJ»e meeting of the Institute tobk 

place according to appointment, and the 
arranged programme was carried out. 
In the absence of the^president, Prof. E. 
M. Keirstead, M. A.,-Rev. G. O. Gates 

called to the chair.
There was a good number in attend 

anse, though, on account of Board meet 
ings held at the same time, quite a large 
number were prevented from being there 
who would have wished to be present 
and who were greatly missed. At the 
first session papers were presented by 
Prof. R. V. Jones, Ph. D., of A cadi» Col
lege, and Rev. D. A. Steele, M. A., of 
Amherst -

• Prof. R. V. Jones read the first paper, 
on 11 A Layman’s view of the Pastorate.” 
No summary could do justice to this 
effort. It might have been called “ A 
Scholar’s view of the Pastorate "—for 
certainly it was a production into which 
he managed to put the experience of a 
life-time, in chaste phraseology. But it 
was more ; the Professor became really 
eloquent. Perhaps this beautiful essay 
may be printed—so that we need not at 
present glve any synopsis.

Mr. Steele's paper on “ The Messianic 
Kingdom," was an exceedingly fresh sod 
vigorous presentation of that most inter 
eating and difficult subject. It' was 
greatly enjoyed by the Institute ajid is 
»|юкі'п of on all hands

In the afternoon, Rev. D. M. Weltoo, 
D. D., an old friend whom everybody 
was glad to see and bear, read what 
ought to be called “ a Treatise on the 
Second Advent." It covered a good deal 
of ground, and was received with evi
dent relish. Both of these brethren were 
very decided in the view that tips is the 
dispensation in which the earthly tri- 
uippbs of the Redeemer are to be won ; 
and that n is a mistake-' to wait for the 
l4*raonal reign of Jesus on earth. The 
pre millennial coming, we should judge, 
has few or no advocates in the Institute.

Dr. Saunders presented a short paper 
on “ The Systematic Study of tbs Bible." 
It contained some excellent hint* which 
will bring forth fruit, we trust, the 
mg year

Discussions, very free and profitable, 
were entered into after each subject was 
read. These added spice, and helped to 
make the occasion enj >y»bi#

The Institute is but a beginning of 
what, with proper care, will become a 
good thing. But it never can become 
what it ought to be while a part of the 
brethren, and those most capable of en
tering into these subjects, are engaged 
on boards and committees. There should 
be a general interchange of viuws at 
these yearly gatherings. We should 
know .how the theological questions of 
the day are being entertained by one 
another. The subjects are worthy, if 
they are worth anything at all, of having 
the attention of the entire membership 
for one whole day, at the very least. A 
week could be profitably spent in the 
consideration ot such themes 
before the Institute at this session. We 
hope the managing spirits will secure 
the undivided attention of heads of de
partments next year.

Another thought in connection with 
Bring up your; young 

men to the front. Some of them are 
students, and would present scholarly 
papers. Besides, they have to begin 
some time. -

TUB LADIES SEMINARY.

also presented and con
sidered involfing important matters in 
reference to the Ladies’ Seminary. It is 
sufficient here to say in this connection 
that the policy of a separate school for 
ladies was adopted and a course of 
action was dytlined which, if carried out, 
will involve very considerable changes in 
the way of enlargement and improved 
equipments for the school.

GYMNASIUM.

The President, in regard to' the gym
nasium now in process of erection, re
ported progress. The contract has been 
uiven to F. A. Clarke & Son, of Berwick. 
The building will be in dimensions 
82x42. It is to cost $1,470, and to be 
completed by Nov. 1st at the latest. Of 
this" sum, as we understand^ the matter, 
the class of 1890 undertake to provide 
*)0U
amount of $475 have been obtained from 
other sources, G. P. Paysant, Esq., Wind
sor, contributing $100. This leaves about 
$500 to be provided for. Great honor isdue 
to the men of ’90 for their action in this 
matter. It is hoped that those who re
cognize the importance of physical edu
cation will not be slow to provide the 
balance required.

The chair in physics, which is being 
endowed by the Alumni Society, for the 
present remains vacant The Senate of 
the College, at a special meeting in July, 
nominated for the position Prof. F. H. 
Eaton, of the Government Normal 
School, Truro. The nomination has been 
confirmed by the Board of Governors and 
йіе appointment made. We regret to 
say, however, that Prof. Eaton has not 
seen his way clear to accept the appoint

It is gratifying, on the otherMESSENGER and VISITOR. hand, to know that there was nèver ю 
large a number of young men in our in
stitutions of learning, looking forward to 
the work of the ministry,, many of whom 
during their vacations are already labor 
ing successfully among the’ people. 
There have been but moderate additions 
to the ' churches during the year, but 
the* additions have been the result of

A report Our pastor, over t 
his vacation by instaln 
comparative stranger 
ings in which he liv 
many places that he w 
could not spend a verj 
of them. This is a g 
vacation if one is not 
rest. Otherwise the I 
to retire to some quit 
and, as my physician 
live like an oyster liv

Whew raid wllkin iMIrty dwj-s, f ІЛЄ.

Buslnew Mauajrrr.
Я ІКС. BLACK, 
J. H.Badmomw,

All eerrenponJeooe totsaOvd for liv- paper 
to be addressed to the Editor. All commenl- 
catlonn In ref*rew« to e.lrerllnlng, 
or .ubecrlpilon» lo be addreswd tqi 
news Manager

boat ness

quiet work and regular growth. It has 
been a year of pruning and seed-sowing 
which, it is hoped, will prepare the way 
for large ingatherings in the near future.

It will appear by the report of the 
Treasurer of the Convention Fund that 
there is » respectable increase, in the. 
beneficence of our people. This is taken 
to afford one of the best evidences of the 
reality, depth and vitality of the Christian 
life of the people. There can be no high 
standing of Christian character reached 
through a training which overlooks and 
ovcrlesps the plainest duty to give 
money ni well as prayer to the Lord’s 
work. We believe our denomination

1
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Two week* of this vi 

more accurately, two 8 
spent in Boston in whi 
cation supplies. Whi 
that saints and sinne 
so much slike that mi 
vacation without wai 
in the mountainsfor 
The old sermon is w< 
gold at this season of 
an exchange of pulpit 
August might often 
And yet sometimes ' 
Master, to go apart an 

I might say that tin 
was for the church 
friend, R. M. Hunt, is 
great pleasure to rtiee 
greater plrMSure to m 
tachaient to their esc 
Hunt found the ehttrti 
in quite a démordis» 
too late now In resell 
of the trouble. But і 
gratifying to know fh 
markable suceees Is 
difficulties and ban 
sorts It 
that our good broth 
jioor. Ifis people say 
too much anxiety on 
lie Is down in New 
where with order» to '

only thing that would 
angry wi.h В re. Hunt 
that he 
that be so much m 
mind pastors or ohurx 
like urging him to pn 

Sunday afternoons ti 
in listening to loot 
friend, it 8. MacArtl 
at Urn Temple. Tb« 
ings at the Temple 
owe their origin chi 
They are patriotic an 
their aim. They are 
crowds of people, and 
but that their in three 
important factor in 
municipal politico, a 
School Board from u 
trol. Dr. MacArtbur 
great enthusiasm, a 
meetings on two cons 
41 Current events ooni 
ist aggression," and 
nets." He lakes str 
Rome's interference 
affairs, and believes 
oath of allegiance evi 
ought to be require 
Pope. This is because 

political power wh: 
merican institutier 

the very nature of th 
loyal citizen of thii 
think this point is * 
we must come to the 
question for both 
United States to-day 

But this is Augui 
weary your reader! 
seems to have retiree 
or gone down to the 
so when one makes s 
places. But from n 
can hear the hum o: 
the clatter of shoe far 
are not all at the bee 
tains. But this is 
factories, and the eat 
later. But the fash 
sort has lost its cha 
except as a place ti 
He is reserving ten d 
be spent far away in 
fishing-rod and a gun 
joyment, and one < 
deacons to gather up 

So men come and 
things go on. 1 bav 
the Mbsssmobb and V 
these things. Dr. В 
be sorely felt, bot h 
where, and will ho 
position, which thii 
also be true of his si 
to rial work.

WEDNESDAY. Avouer 27, 1890.

Muskoko, Kettle
CONVENTION. .

Yarmouth, Saturday. July 23.
The Convention opened this morning 

under a rainy sky. large numbers of 
delegates have been coating in, during 
the past* two days, and though the 
weather is not altogether pleasant, every
thing else seems to be propitious. The 
large and handsome audience room of 
the Temple church was pretty well filled 
up with delegates and visitors 
absence of the president, Edwin D. King, 
Esq-, the meeting was opened with-vice- 
president Rev. :l. A. Gdrdon, of Char
lottetown , in the chair,

After singing, prayer was offered by 
Rev. Edward Hickson. On motion the 
Convention voted to rescind a motion 
passed nt. the last Convention to, the 
effect that the president of the body be 
elected by ballot ; and the Convention 
pt-odeeded to аріюіці the usual 
ting committee 
was preparing its report, the following 
visiting brethren were invited to seats in 
the Convention : Rev. .1. McLaurin, 8ec'y 
of the Foreign Mission Board of Ontario 
and Quebec, Prof. B. N. Wolvertoo, of 
Woodstock ; Rev. D. M. Welton, D. D., 
Of Toronto ; Prof. Ü.W. Masse, of Grande 
Ligné Seminary ; Hev.Y). C. S. Wallace,t 
of Lawrence, Maas.; Rev. Mr. Nolan and

Donations and pledgee to the sympat
field of Christian effort^-these were the 
conditions that made these papers first 
a possibility and then a fact.

Scaréely any of our institutions have 
exercised a more intimate and powerful 
influence on the life of the church*

an have its full prosperity nod
power until our pastors determine by the 
plainwt and most faithful instruction as 
w*ll afc by the wisest planning to develop 
this fundamental grave of giving to the 
Lord.

than the denominational pr*s. It has 
been at once both an ind 
promoter of the life and prosperity of 
the body. It is both a cause and a re 
suit of unity. When we came to under 
stand, in throe Maritime Provinces, that 
we were one people, and that success in 
all department* of our denominational 
work waa largely dependent upon unity 
of spirit and effort, it became apparent 
that, instead of two denominational 
organs, having and representing differ
ent and sometimes diverse interests, 
there should be one paper belonging to 
the Baptists df throe provinces, re pro 
•voting impartially the common interwt 
and thus tending constantly and power
fully to unify and consolidate the liody 
in regard to all its thought and work. 
There were difficulties in the way, but 
these were happily surmounted and the 
one paper idea became a reality. For 
some five and a half y Mrs the oonsoli 
dated paper has hadron existence and in 
it the tune honored saying “ Union is 
strength " has found illustration.

Partly on account of the strong and 
Judicious management which the paper 
has enjoyed, and partly because its * 
tablishment was in harmony with our 
denominational |wllty and answered to 
the needs of Abe people, the Hbsssmosb 
and Visitor has been from the outset a

ioator and a

Foreign Missions.
The annual report of the Foreign Mia 

sion Board was read by the Secretary, 
Rot. W. J. Stewart, and the Treasurer’s 
report by John March, Esq., of St. Johq. 
By this report it appears that Rev. M. B. 
Shaw and wife, and Bro. Howard Barrs 
have accepted appointment to the Telngu 
field. Slfeik Abdul Aziz but also re
ceived appointment to Іаініг under the 
direction of one of our misejoniiri* in 
India.

It is expected that the missionaries 
elect, with the exception of,Mr. Barrs, 
will sail for India about the middle of 
September

Mrs. Archibald, of Cbicaoole, has re
turned, after a term of eleven years' 
faithful, service in. India, and Is now in 
this oountry'recruiting her health.

In view "of Mm* Fitch’s approaching 
marriage to Mr. Iroflamme, of the Ontario 
and Quebec Telygu Mission, her resign» 
lion has been presented and accepted.

The treanurer’s report shows that re
ceipts from ('«invention Fund and dona 
lions have* (alien off somewhat as com 
pared with last year, while from 
bands and Sunday schools the receipts 
are considerably greater. Taking these 
three sources of income into account, the 
receipt* for the year are $6,112 as com 
pared with $6,123 lest year. The receipts 
from legacies and the W. M. Union have 
largely increased. In legacies $2,503 
have been received, as compared with 
$l^73-laat year; and from the W. M. U. 
$4,705. as compared with $3,500last year.

The force on the foreign field has been 
strengthened during the ymr by e new 
family—Rev. Walter V. Higgins and wife 
—and .this has involved an enlarged ex 
penditure. The expenditure of the past 
year, as compared with the previous, is 
$13,800 against $8,452. The enlarged re
ceipts from legacies and the W. M. U., 
however, have enabled the Board to close 
the year with a slightly larger balance 
on hand than last year. The figures 
stand $1,131 as against$MHVthe previous 
year. This showing is exéeedingly g rati 
fying to thé Board and all the friends of 
the mission. j,

The report strongly recommends, how 
ever, that the collections in the churches 
be made? regularly and ;is еаі Іу in the 
year as practicable, in order that the 
Board shall not be embarrassed by de-

:
Domina

White the committee

THROLOOtCAL INSTRUCTION.
Certain funds having been placed at 

the disposal of the Board of Governors 
in order to provide for theological in 
struclion in connection with the college, 
it has been resolved to establish a course 
of study in theology. To this course Dr. 
Sawyer, Prof. Keirstead and perhaps 
some others of the professors, if the at 
rangement is carried out, will givç a part 
of then time and attention. In order 
to permit this, it is resolved to appoint 
a professor in English Literature, who, it 
is hoped, may also tie able to give in
struction in bomiletios. As a provisional 
step, looking to the appointment of a 
professor, the executive or the Senate

V
forgrand thing

Rev. J. H. Robbins, of Saxon River, Var
ia response to an invitation

from the chair, these brethren made
brief and felicitous remarks.

The report of the committee on nomi
nations wss then presented and adopt 
ed. The Rev. C. Goods peed,* D. D., was 
chosen president, with C. B. Whidden, 
Esq., ot Antigonish, and Rev..I. A;Cahill, 
of Summer side, as vice presidents. The 
new president, on taking the chair, 
greeted the Convention in a few 'well 
chosen words.

With thee* and other appotn 
previously mentioned, there will be no 
Better equipped denominational oalver 
ally in America. The Arte College opens 
in October with a fresh

are authorised to appoint an instructor 
m the English literaUijr department.

ТИК PK0FLE AND TH f. PAPKE.
In the absence of Prof. Keirstead, the

I. B.
In a financial (mint of view the 

ure of success which the paper has 
achieved has been more than satisfactory. 
But this is not the only measure or the 
principal evidence of au 
constantly e*tended its influence and 
every department of our denominational 
life has shared in its en largement and 
prosperity.

What we wish especially, then, to em 
ph seise in throe 
this paper is vitally connected with our 
interests as"a people. It is the logical 
outcome of our polity and 
national history. Our work as Baptists 
has been and is, under God, the people's 
work, and because the people are so 
deeply interested in every undertaking 
which the denomination has in hand, 
they demand to be informed in regard to 
all matters which pertain to the denomi
national life and work. The paper is, 
indeed, itself a part of that life and 
work. It is as truly a denominational 
enterprise as any in which we are en
gaged. Though its organic connection 
with the denomination is somewhat dif
ferent, the connection is as real and as 
truly organic as in the oaee of our mis
sionary work or our educational institu
tions, while it is more intimately and 
constantly associated with the life of the 
people tha£ any other denominational 
force or agency. Week by week it 
touches their pulse and mingles with 
their life blood. It should be a leader

Secretary of the Convention, Mr 
Oakes was chosen secretary pro teni, and 
Rev. Sydney Welton, assistant. A. 8. 
Murray, Esq.,

The retiring president " having com 
milted to vice.-president Rev. J. A.Goi 
don, the duty of the address, Mr. Gor
don, by invitation of the Convention, 
took the platform and delivered a short 
and very exeellentaddrees “Construe- 
tiveneas. the law of the Christian life."

clam of 1% 
lag! Ws are all 

delighted He has been made chairman 
of the Theological Faculty, and Dr. Rand 
chairman In Arts. If this arrangement 
works well, It will probably be made 
permanent instead of the proposed Pre
sident and Chancellor.

This scribe wss not a little interested

According to the congregations I sye 
tern on which Baptist churches are or 
gammed, everything is open to the view 
of the people end they are permitted 
and called'to participate directly in all 
the dfffiperations plans and * labors of 
the rhumb and the denomination. It it 
the ideal system. It would be |»erfeetin 
» perfect world. It has its dra 
no doubt, in a world in which ignorance, 
crankiness and wiokednros abound. Ue 
«1er certain circumstances, it is possible 
that some other system would give bet 
ter results. But takjng the world at 
large and the course of time into sc 
count, there is, probably, no one form of 
church organization that is so well 
adapted to all the various and varying 
needs and conditions of human life as 
the congregational.

It reposes confidence in the people, it 
enlists their interest and sympathy in 
every enterprise, it calls for ' and pro 
mot* education, it develops talent and, 
cultivât* intelligence among the peo
ple. One of its strongest and b*t fea
tures арртагв in the fact that every reli
gious enterprise isjaid upon the hearts 
and consciences of the people, and their 
efforts and means .are put forth for its 
promotion, not simply at the bidding or 
the entreaty of their leaders, but be
cause the enterprise is their own, and 
their hearts are in the work.

All this has found very forcible illus 
tration in the history of the Baptists 
of these Maritime Provinces, and in eon 
nection with our denominational work. 
Whatever has been done has been done 
by the body at large. Whatever advances 
there have been,have been accomplished 
through the forward movement of the 
denomination. They had a feeble be
ginning. They were weak, poor and de
spised. There was no strong and wealthy 
parent church beyond the seas to nour
ish and support the weak congrega
tions, to sustain their ministers, and to 
endow institutions of learning for their 
benefit. But because they were weak 
and d*pised, they were drawn the 
more closely together in sympathy and 
mutual support They felt sure they 
had a reason for being, and strong in 
their belief in the Bible * containing 
the divine sanction for their faith and 
practice, they trusted in God and put 

' their hearts and souls into a work for 
God and for their children. There were 
giants, too, in those early days of our 
history, men robust in body and mind, 
men whose spirits were free and strong 
through their study of the divine Word 
and communion with the divine Spirit 
These men left their impress on the de
nomination's life, and bequeathed some
thing of their spirit to those who have 
come after. Out of their broad-minded 
and large-hearted piety, our institutions 
have come to be, and by virtue of the 
religions life which, through the ministry

appointed treasurer It he.

I ks is the fact that
in the sketch of Abdul Asia, published 
by Rev. W. J. Stewart in the issue of. 
August 6th. The Army authorities have 
been parading the Sheik and several 
other “ converted Hindoos” np and 
down our land * fruits of the Army 
work in India. But unfortunately for 
them, our Foreign Missionary Secretary, 
Rev. John McLaurin, who had knows 
some of these people in India, sent a 
letter to the Canadian Bap list setting 
forth the facts of the case. It is certain
ly a matter for thankfulness that Abdul 
Aziz has deeded to devote his energiw to 
a cause more worthy his talents, and it 
ii a pity that the Army leaders show 
such a deplorablé lack of common 
honwty in many of their methods.

During the month of August and Rev. 
T. Trotter’s vacation,-«the Bloor St. pul
pit, Toronto, will be supplied by Rev. Dr- 
Perrin, of Chicago. Rumor has it, that 
in case Pastor trotter accepts the Sen
ate’s appointment, Dr. Perrin will 
ceed him. It is time the doctor returned 
to the land that gave him birth, educa
tion, and eight years of pastoral experi-

Rev. W. Harryet has resigned the pas
torate of the First Avenue church, Tor-

Obituaries.
The obituary report, presented by Rev 

J. H. Saunders, was a long and sadly in 
teresting
* read, nine ordained ministers have 
been called to their reward during the 
year just closed. The names presented 
.were those of Rev*. J. F. Kempton, M. 
A., S. T. Hand, D. D., LL D., J. F. Me 
Kennie, Daniel Mcl«eod, Samuel Archi
bald, «-'bed Parker, George F. Mile*, W. 
M. Edwards and J. G. Redden, Ml A.

It appeared that three other brethren 
have died who were not mentioned in 
the report, which was accordingly re
ferred to the committee for completion. 
The additional names are those of Revs. 
Jeremiah Bancroft, Carpenter, and a 
colored brother whose name we cannot 
now recall. Death has made sad havoc in 
our ministerial ranks this year, twelve 
in all having been removed, and seven 
of these, we believe, were in active ser
vice in the ministry until within a short 

' time of their death.

ДІЯВШІ

According to the report *

bj
There is great cause for gratitude to 

God that the lives and health of our 
brethren on the foreign field have been 
preserved during the year. The blessing 
of heaven has rested u|>on the labors of 
our miasioriariw and the native helpers. 
The rejiorte of the year will show larger 
additions to the church* than have oc
curred in any previous year in the his
tory of the mission.

THH SATURDAY ВТЯММО SESSION

w л also given to the Foreign Mission in 
terest. The church was packed to hear 
the speakers who had been - announced. 
These were Rev. M. B. Shaw, Sheik 
Abdul Aziz, Rev. J. McLaurin, Bro. How
ard Barrs and Mrs. J. C. Archibald.*' The 
speakers addressed the meeting in the 
order of their names. We. wish it were 
possible to reproduce these addresses 
here for the benefit of the readers of the 
Mbssenoer and Visitor. But this is im
possible, and no abstract could do jus
tice to them. Bro. Shaw waa^heard, as 
he always is, with great in ter* t. Bro. 
Abdul Aziz spoke as one who had himself 
come up out of the experience of semi- 
heathenism. He showed an intelligent 
grasp of the general subject of missions, 
and a conviction of the unspeakable 
portance of the religion of Christ to

Seldom if ever has the Convention 
listened to a missionary address of great
er solemnity, power and impreuiveneu 
than that of Bro. McLaurin. It would 
seem impossible that any one who lis
tened could ever forget it, op hereafter 
ignore the great responsibility which is 
laid upon the Christian church and the 
glorious opportunity which is opened to 
give the gospel to India.

Bro. Barrs told how the id* of the 
Foreign work had gradually taken pos
ses* ion of his mind and filled his heart

the Institute

u and a representative of the ^intellectual 
and spiritual life of the people. In order 
to the best results,

Saturday, P. M.
The secretary read a communication 

from our venerable father, Кет. Dr. Bill^. 
expressing hts regret* that the feeble 
state of his health did not permit his at 
tendance, and assuring "the Convention 
of his abiding interest in all the delibera
tions and work of the body. The secre
tary was instructed to reply to Father 
Bill, conveying to him the salutation of 
the Convention.

Meeting of tioverners and Fellows.
THE AMENDED CHARTER.

The Board of Governors and Fellows 
of Acadia College were in session all day 
Friday. Some matters of considerable 
importance were dealt with. A com 
inittee appointed last June presented a 
report in the form of “ A draft for a 
Bill to amend and consolidate the char
ter of and several Acts relating to 
Acadia College."

The object of the proposed legislation 
is to simplify and more clearly define 
matters relating to the' government of 
the College, and especially to make 
more definite and intelligible the rela
tionship between the Board of Governors 
and the Senate.

the paper must be in 
as large a sense as possible represent * 
live of that life.

The influence of those who are recog
nized as the leaders of our dénomma- onto, 
tional life and thought should be felt in Rev. W. C. Weir, В. Д., has accepted 
its pag*. There should be contributions the call from Vancouver, В. C. This 
from many sources and those the best move leave* the important Guelph pas- 
available. Especially should the spirit- torpte vacant, and deprivw Ontario of a 
ual life of the church* find expression young and able minister, 
in the paper. No department, we be This Western region sends greetings to _ 
lieve, is read more eagerly or with great- the new editor 
er profit than that which givw informa
tion concerning the experiences of the 
pastors and the result* of their labors in 
cooperation with their people in the va
rious church*.

It will be the aim, under the present 
editorial management, not only to put 
into the paper all «the .-personal foroes 
which are at the command of the editor, 
but also to make the Messenger and 
Visitor to a larger measure than ever 
before, if possible, representative of the 
bwt life and sentiment of the denomina
tion. Working for the people.and with 
a single-hearted purpose 
utmost of his ability, tw 
and the common interests, he earnestly 
desires and confidently expects the 
h*rti*t sympathy and cooperation of 
his brethren.

Slstr of the DenomlnaUen 
report prepare.! by J)r. Good 

speed on the state of the denomination 
was read by Bro. Nelden. The-t usual 
statistical statement wo*, necessarily 
omitted, because returns had not been 
received from the Associations. Follow
ing is the report in a condensed form :

Seven brethren have been ordained 
during the year to the work of the min
istry. Following are their nom* : Wal
ter Vydliggins, D. H. McQuarrie, P. D. 
Nowlon, Asaph Whitman, C. W. Corey, 
G. W. Schurman, and G. P. Raymond. 
New churches have been organized at 
Granville Ferry, Gibeon and Apple 
River. While seven have been ordained 
twelve ministers have died, seven at 
least of whom were pastors in active 
service. Five have left the Maritime 
Provinces, two have been laid aside 
from overwork or illness, and three 
others have engaged in other kinds of 
work. The total loos, therefore, in the 
active fore* of the (ordained) ministry

P. Kj D
I be

Horton Academy.

I wish to any to any young men who 
may be contemplating a course of study 
at Horton CoUegiate Academy, that the 
academic year begins Sept. 3rd, and it is 
important that their applications be 
made in good time. I would very strong
ly advise all students to come atVthe be
ginning of the school year, if роміЬІе, 
instead of postponing it until January, 
as, obviously, it will be much to their 
advantage to join the class* when they 
are formed rather than afterwards. Let 
me also suggest that pastors may do a 
good work by looking out for bright 

and encouraging them to 
attend the school. L B. Oakes,

Principal.

The Exhibition— 
being rapidly carrii 
Grand Exhibition wl 
this city this autumn 
West India goods h 
for exhibition pei 
Trinidad is also send 
fine exhibit. Nume 
now coming ш l 
Maritime Provinces, 
that by Sept. 1st. a v 
space will be taken 
cultural 
large number of арі 
received from Ontan 
England and the Un 

Г departm 
worth, it ii

After very careful consideration .and 
some amendment the report was adopt
ed. If the bill shall become law, it will 
take effect July 1,1891.

The Bill provid* that the Board of 
Governors shall appoint a Senate, having 
advisory powers in reference to the ap. 
pointaient of professors, the conferring 
of degrew, and generally all matters re
lating to the literary departments of the 
University. After the date above men
tioned the nine Fellows, now having a 
double connection with the Board of 
Governors and the Senate, will cease to 
have connection with the Board, and

and hortici
to serve, to the 
cause of truth

UIyoung

— Wistaria Balsa, 
cured my little girl 
whooping cough. wh< 
over by the phyei. 
remedies had failed.

Joaua H<

— The same furnace that hardens day 
liquefiw gold і and in the strong manl 
(rotations of divine power Pharaoh fluid 

unlshment, but David his pardon.—

mil remain simply members of the
— You may bray a fool in a mortar, 

but it is astonishing with what facility 
be will lyay himself out

Senate. All othér members of the

! Senate will continue during the unex- 
pirod portion of their term of office.

«M*»!

z
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----FULL LINES OF-----

II UTILE GIANT" THRESHERSNEWS FROM ЛІ1 CHCRPhRS.
Rp*t*on*LD—Last Sabbath I had the 

privilege of baptising and receiving a 
promising young man into the member- 
berebip of the Belle Isle Creek church. 
This little church has nearly doubled і ta 
membenhip during the past year.

Aug. 19. 8. II. Cornwall.
Gcysboro, Ni S__"Administered the

ordinance of baptism to two believers 
last Sabbath at Boyleston. The brethren 
at this place are repairing the inside of 
their church. When finished (as it will 

weeks) it will be the 
ttractive church edifice 

We expect to baptise

andYgnaraauVsaU 10 “ake the lowest prices to the Trade

ssii»; œssriamatching. Uualltle* second to none.
UT

[LEVEL-TREAD HORSE POWERS.HPKING OK UK KM SOLICITED.
BOTTOM PBICK8. TB-RM8 OA.au.

ятдАJOSEPH FINLEY
MT. JOHN.06, 07, and 09 DOCK. STREET, - N. K.be in three or four 

most neat and a 
in this county, 
again soon.

Foreign Mission Receipt».
The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association 

will meet at North Sydney, C. B., on 
Friday, Sept. 12, at 10 o’clock, a. m. 

«gates to this As 
first-class fare fix

Upper Stewiacke church, 19.75; estate 
Mrs. Harriet Bain, Yarmouth, $525; Her
bert and Isaac Ilallimore, New Cornwall,
|2; Chaa. Skinner, Brooklyn, A. Co.,
$2.50; 2nd Hillsboro church, $6.50; A 
Friend, Onslow, $1; Fourche Sabbath 
school,$2; Sabbath-school concert,! 19.46;
St. Stephen church, $8; Simeon Daniels,
Paradise, $1.50; Prince street church,
Truro, $10; Mrs. T. M. Linton, Truro, $5;
Germain street church, $13.37; Mission 
Band, North church, Halifax, $45; Locke- 
port church, $3.96; Parraboro church, $2;
Mrs. Yorke, Parraboro, $1; A Friend,
Kings Co., N. S., $100; Canao Sabbath- 
school, $6.57; Athol church,
Lawson, Amherst, $4; Hugh Logan, Am
herst, $4; Hannah Brown, Amherst,
$1; Brother, Amherst, $1 ; St. George 
church, $32.46; Rev. Dr. Day, $125;
Mrs. G. 1» Johnson, Wolf? file, $.5;
Upper Wilmot church, $40; Desk Lus by 
and wife, Amherst, $2; Mr*. M. B. Dim- 
oek, Aahdale, Newport, $2; W. M. 
per Mrs. Smith, treasurer. $676.25; Roll- 
ingdam church, $7.28; Bartletfa Mills,
$5; ledge church, $4.75; (>ak Bay, $h;
Kev Dr. Iky, $001; Butternut Ridge 
ohureh, $16; Students 8$| Martins Semi 
nary. $5. Ht. Martina, $$.I0| Rev. Dr.
Bill, $1; A Devoted Staler. Amherst, $10,
I'hrrsboni church, $8.16; Maugerv.lle 
ahorch, $*, Harhorvilfe church. $1 8.1,
$ed IldlstNwe chwreh, $*; Kev D I'ren 
dal. 4|-,rm|BeM. $1 і Instil ai V 

bell, • harlot letow a, P K I ,$!<*».
“Umlse, • H| І.ЙІ.1, lion, Acedia<'«t Mies 
*toe*e«f.$iia»i Mr* Mary Klever,Aaahefst.
I* Wslfv.tle Miaa SandЩ1 Ah Mrs 
I hMaæ I arUym, Yarmouth ' », $i-L 
W Frail. Ma/-m. Bef.lV Mrs fohe 

I ealet, $5 .1 K H.*.,
*“d Іа-ІцМег lied hotel. P 

• Her DtiHev, 14-el Ureal \ ilaee,
X». *•».! I I» Ik,,*!»;*•

Fowler, Butternut Knife, $.! R. D
------I, Wind*»*, $100 , Kev Dr. I May.

$l№. i rieeiie at OiVisee, per Mrs Arehi 
I-aid, $ I » All, Frederic toe church, $AA 
Middleton ч h„ $9; Kev Dr [>е»; $ 1 2-і 

, $4 ; t "aonleg church, fl.UJ 
die church $1.26 Woodstock 

ohureh, $16.63, Mrs. T. Todd, Woodstock,
$2 ; Rest Point ohureh, P. K. I., $6.55 ,
Souris church, • 1.76; Mrs. Knight, Heurts,
♦4, R.,. J. J. Arm.uon,, Stibbur., И , I. , Uranllir **4 HrlUhlr ЧМТ IU»№.

- -S, «100, St Georg. church, ГИІІ , Bc-| ""ш‘" "1

ш v MCHEFFEY Л CORiver, $1(1; Milton, (Jueens Co., S. S., $10; If 1 IIJJ1 1 I A 1 IX- ' \ „
New Annan, $3; Sackville, $3.50 ; Chil 
dren's mite boxes; Sable River,
$6.92; Third Yarmouth. 50c.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE FOB BA LU ONLY BY
Oac Bay, Charlotte Co—We are look 

ing forward to the coming of the Asso
ciation with pleasure, trusting that God 
may make it a season of spiritual bless
ing to ua. The interior or our church 
edifice at Rolling Dam has been beauti
fully finished. The people in this sec
tion of the field are truly very earnest in 
the good work. Last Sabbath 1 had two 
burials. In the morning 1 buried a 

sister with Christ in baptism at 
ling Daoi, making two that have 

been received since my last writing. In 
the afternoon we buried all that was 
mortal of Benjamin Levar, aged 69 years 

F. 8. Todd.

who pay a 
re from any point on the 

Intercolonial Railway to Mutgrave, and 
from Mulgrave to North Sydnèy by the 
Bras d Ur 8. S. Company’s boats', can re
turn free by presenting a certificate of 
attendance. Passengers going by train 
on Thursday to Mulgrave can reach 
North Sydney Friday morning.

T. B. Layton, 
Sec’y of Association. 

Great Village, Aug. 14.
Delegates to

Association, which meets at 
ney, Sept 12, are requested 
their names immediate' 
signed. M

North Sydney, Aug. 20.
The Southern Association of New 

Brunswick meets this year at Oak Bay, 
Charlotte County, on Saturday, Sep tern 
her 20th. Church clerk will please for 

undersigned,

sociation W. F. BURDITT & COfull
•» k

ST. JOK3ST, 1ST. B.
Or their authorised Agents In every County. Beware ef Imitation*.

NOTE The American “Little Giant” Threshers sold by ns embody several 
vain able improvements recently patented which are not on any other machinas.

W. F. BURDITT ft CO., General Agents for Maritime Provinces.the Hoi
the Eas Item Baptist 

t North Syd- 
to forward 
the under-

AX ІУ7/ Ш.Vj /$2; B. J.North Rivas__The Lord is visiting
His people in this place, and as a result 
ills children are being revived. Many 
hsr|«« have been taken from the “willow 
tree," and are being used to the glory of 
«tod end encouragement, of the ohufoh 
and peatnr Several are seeking Christ, 
and two j.eiKHie, who tor some time 
have l-een “not 1er from the kingdom," 

i-ubh- are* 
net 17 th in

/

fMm
Wi

ward church letters to the 
;-l l»th.

О. C. Oot Lvaa Whits, Seey. 
Hampton N. В 
Delegates 

le he held 
she 
their

11» НОІЛЛН STREET, x* HALIFAX, N. Я.
“Teachyour sons that which they will pracUae when they become men."

/\UKB Is a good, practical, eommon-wnw «chool, for the teaching of the eeeentt 
x / business- education. Меек-Шееріш*. Arilhmellc, WrlllsMI. Ваеківж, 
MMlMM, Boatneee Law*. Bsalucu l'r*<ll,r. И lien** repay, Ту we VSrtl
thoroughly taught by teachers of espertence Snd ability. Head lor Circulars.

FBAZEIM <5c WHISTOJST.

letter than Hé В
reeenlly made a 
were baptised Aug 
#»>«*• of a large numb 
I rd ts refreehiea Mis

her of people the 
j і *-•«!• le at Klim**# 

Hettleieeat a»l lava Mountain Wa 
at Rteerar >a the

to the Southern Association
with ib# ileh Bay Baptist 

reh si "sk Bat, will pleéae send 
to the undersigned at leastespret to 1-а|.live

near fut о* e, who ere now ssawmog in tee
libetty of t‘hvMi We era working sa 
t-eet we rae and too ht eg to the Greet

FOWLER & CO.,
о В Devaw, fierh 

the « erteion V w* tor in а.«I Me.ta

Baptiaashsr 
by Kev A. If

MERCHANT TAILORShaUral I"| «I. MMSMM
Ijt meeting will

reh HO the ae«MW4 Frule
Ah », at 7 p wi, ;
Hayward iguwrtaHj aev

(I W, Svsrtsti
Fm ave IIii-taeeee.—Brother J В. «МІ 

well, hceeitate, of Hi Martiw s Hem I eery

with the group of ah ur ch es, via Hasweil 
IMDU.ro, Fourth Hillsboro, aed <"ele 

te. He has

God

••"I < і knti .him HîN'i-5 ОХГТВТТТЖОШ.

lAMgeat t as porter, ef Foreign Mi lufaeture el
by Her FINK COATINGS. TROUSERINGS to.I hie being eer at.hn*l 

tent there should

■ ....

at II a mproved h.ova#If to be'a 
telllgence and seal, aed he aSChas greatly I 

pec.tally In F'ourtb 
baa lieen revived, si 
verted to God. Three happy 
buried with-Christ in baptism on the 3rd 
of Augupt, and nine more on the 17th. 
The people generally on thç Held will 
regret very much that. Bro. Colwell can 
not continue to . labor with them, as he 
expects to return to school at the open1 
ing of the term early in September. A 
good man is needed at once to take up 
the work that our brother has been 
doing so well, and now baa to leave. 
May the Lord send the right m 
diately. J. B. Fn

the Bertas Ih-lw-U at l-ntuég Ksperteweeé WerSlK I
Mills boro, the church 
finer, have been AMHERST, N. 9.Oppcisite Court House,J II

sBk'Birrs raeu mi tit vn see. 7
B Mite Hoses, SableChild 

River, N
OmvenUow Fund, North Temple

Friends at Beaver llabor, Char
lotte Co-.....

Mrs. Silas Jack
Convention Fund_

Beaver River church, Yar. Co, It 41
Arcadia church, Yar. Co.,......*
Yarmouth South church,........
Capt F. G. Cook, Chebogue,
North Temple church, Onto,....

Mrs. John Symonds,Exeter,N. H. 
(Hebron church).......................

Whitney ville church,...............
Milford and Grey wood church.
Weal Yarmouth church,......
Dea. Stephen Churchül, Over

K», .......................................
Overton Sunday-school,............
Newcastle church, Northum

berland Co., N. B.,................
Joseph G. McNeill, Esn., Bar-

ton, Digby Qfk,.....................
Windsor Plains church,..........
Lunenburg town church, bal..
Third Yarmouth church,........
Carleton ohureh, Yarmouth Co.
Forest Glen church,.................
North Temple Sunday-school,. 2U 75

Third Yarmouth church............. 50
Con- ^Fund, RéV. C. Henderson,

J. W. Вагад, Esq., Wollville
Con. Fund, Hebron 8. S......

“ “ Hebron church..
Sunday-school concert,
Germain sL Sunday-school 
Con. Fund, Rev. T. Todd, Wood

stock...........................................
Mrs. 0. J. Spencer, Cow Bay.......  1 00
Con. Fund, Tueket Sunday-school 3 00 

“ “ Wm. Gravel, Gravel
Master Percy Hatfield, do 
West Onslow Mission Band...
Con. Fund, Arthurette church—
Con. FundjDr. Day..............
Mrs. Wm Wymàn, Freeport-. ..
Porter Nickerson, Freeport...... ,
Rev. C. Henderson, Andover.. . .
Dea. R. T. Gross, Valley church, 

Hillsboro....................................

KÙ • t 0Ü

29 $0

2 45
eon, Clarence, 2 00

eae4. and every 
free say adelteraflee

an imme-

Wbst Dkvon, Lot 10, P. E. I.—The 
dear Lord has com 
souls in connecti 
people. We begun 
about 1st of August. On 
were added to the church by 
among them the eldest son 
Deacon Morsehead, a young man of 
much promise. The morning of the 17th 
found a large number assembled on the 
banks of oar Jordan here to witness our 
dear Bra Kinley baptise five candidates 
upon profession of their faith, two of 
them strong hopeful young men. Again, 
on Monday morning, at the same hour, 
at the same place, two other young men 
and a young lady followed the dear 
Saviour in His own ordinance of bap
tism—making 14 in all that have been 
baptised since we began our service 
some three weeks ago. We hope to re- 

11 further accessions to our num
bers. Never in the history of this 
church was the outlook so hopeful as 
now. To the God of all grace be all the 
praise. E. В. P.

Aug. 19.
Andovkk, Victoria Co., N. В—Nat 

affords no more beautiful baptistry 
the lovely St. John river, which it was 
our privilege to visit on Sabbath last, 
when one young sister followed her 
Savifiur in his own ordinance. Rev. C. 
Henderson, who has rendered such 
valiant service to the Baptist cause in 
this region, was the administrator. The 
baptism was witnessed by a goodly num
ber, who immediately after repaired to 
the church, where 1 preached to a full 
house of attentive hearers. I take this 
opportunity to. say a few words about 
the Lord’s work among I began 

15, and have since been 
caring for the little flocks at Andover, 
Grand Falls, and Forest Glen. Our work 
has been slowly but surely progressing. 
The attendance at preaching service is 
good snd constantly increas'ing. Our 
social services have grown in numbers 
and deepened in interest. Our Sabbath- 
school work is advancing, 
evening, the 10th, Mrs. J. 
addressed a large 
foreign mission wor 
amounting to $16.23, was taken.
A’s visit to her early home has 
much appreciated, and has done us 
good. In addition to her seal in foreign 
work, she is a genuine home missionary. 
At a business meeting of the church, on 
the 14th, Bros. Jonathan Brown and 
Isaac Wark, whom Deacon Wright wel
comes to his aid, were choeen as deacons. 
Bra Wark having rendered efficient ser
vice as clerk, was then relieved of the 
duties of that office snd Bra Herman C. 
Henderson appointed to it. Next to 
more of the grace of God, the greatest 
need of this large and interesting field is 
a permanent pastor. It is hoped that 
the brother who has been invited, to visit 
us with à view to settlement, may find 
the Lord directing him to this field.

find a well officerea

18 00 
5 00.me near to save preciou* 

on with this church and 
a series of meetings 

the 7th six

2 70

4 00 IMPOBTERB OFtioo Fund—"3 River, N.S., 
, .w-.. ішшиимі, 50a; ITeacon C. 
oily, Windsor, Car. Co., N. B., $5 ; 
Dr. Day, $295.95 ; Zeruiah Refuse, 

1.29; Friend, $5 :
, $23.50; C.H. H

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

-----NK1MD FOB SAMPLE* ОГ------
fool СІ1НІІІОН, Checked tiln*h*m* Crem it , sad atke 
Fancy Dream NtiiHk. They are away down la price.

6 00i°of 4 00
27. 15 Rev. Dr. Day, 62V3.V3 ; zeruian itaiuse. 

New Cornwall, $4.29; Friend, $5 ; Third 
Hillsboro church, $23.50; C. U. Harring
ton, Sydney, $10.50; Rev. W. J. Stewart, 
$1; Mrs. M. A. Bigelow, Parraboro, $30 ; 
Mrs. 0. J. Spencer, Cow Bay, $1 ; West 
Onslow Miss. Band, $3.

St. John, Aug

1 00
1 30

All-W14 00

.. Ю 00 w. s:. & co„

38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. S.
15. J. March, Tress.6 00

4 27 — The English people are much ex 
ercised, the Independent tells us, by the 
appearance of the American musquito 
in their midst, a few having gone over in 
the steamers. A scientist is comforting 
them with the assurance that the mu* 
quite cannot breed in their climate. We 
owe England One for that intolerable 
nuisance the sparrow, and it the mus- 
quitoee grow and flourish there

Telephone 29.28 00 
1 50 THE KARN ORGANi so

rt stlt NTH.I. THE UNIVERSAL EATOKITE.
Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General Excellence, >

WARRANTE» FOB HBTEN TEAMS.

.. 10 00

.... 100 00 
.... II 88 
.... 64 00 

Amherst. 23 19 
30 00

reach the famous sise of the Jersey 
variety, we eh 
England’s debt.

THE KARN PIAN0SSSSSS
will stand unchallenged In the musical world as а Ще h-clan* Р1г-~

than hall still be somewhat in

D. W. KARN & 0 O.,2 00 35Г OTIOB.
A MEETING OF THE MONTREAL MAN- A OANEHE MINING COMPANY, I.m, 

will be held at the Hecretary1* Offloe, W Prin
cess Street, l n the City of Hal ntJohii, on Tub* 
day, the ninth -day ot HepU-mhcr next, to 
authorise the Directors to apply for Hupple- 
mentary Letters Patent and to sanction a 
Bye Law subdividing the shares <>( the capi
tal stock so that each share shall be of the 
par value of two dollars and ft fly centa, and to regulate the ls*ue and transfer of the same, 
a (id also a Bye-Law to change the number of 
Director* from five to seven.

Dated this *th day »i August, A. Ik. 1МП 
CHAH. MACDONALD,

ORQAISr A.3ST3D PIANO MI A.’ETTTP'-A.CTTTREPZ.B
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.Ron 1"00

70
3 00 
2 00 HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton...... 304 78

1 00 BAPTIST HUTA/OT-AJLiS,
NABBATH M IIOOI. LIBKARIKN, PAPER, CARD*. 

GONPEI. HY.WNN.
Hesdqusrtvm for School Books, Sheet Music anti Music Book*.

l 00
5 00

work here J une
2 00

Wm. R. T. tiroes, Valley church,
Hillsboro....................................

De». D. Cameron, Valley church,
Hillsboro...................... .

Convention- Fund—
Hebron church...................
Dr. Day...............................
Mr. & Mrs. J. H. McLar

Lower Argyle........................
8d Yarmouth church, Deerfield
Florenoeville church.................
East Florenoeville church........ 7 50

2 00

3?_ S. 3VEC3STTJTT &c GO.2 00

»■- чи
<fIIS 85On Sabbath 

C. Archibald

Mrs.

I

©5 00gathering on 
rk. A collec 2 41 SU я

Л- V-
.m7 70

799 84

lil nb*,t1,745 23
Before reported....................5,73

Total for year
MANITOBA -AND N. W. MISSIONS.

Misa Abbie E. Parker, Clarence,.
Mrs. Silas Jackson, “
J. W. Nobl*s, Penobequis, N. B.,
Arcadia church,............................
Mrs. John Symonds, Exeter.N.H. 
Belmont Mission Band, Colches-

ohesterCo.,.................... ............
A Friend, Chegoggin,...... ............
Mrs. O. J. Spencer, Cow Bay, C.B.
Cavendish church, P. E. I.,..........
Dr. Day, treasurer Con. Fund,.... 25 00

$58 15 
1,175 57

....$1,233 72
$74J23Vfrom

3 74 Ігя?..$7,478 97

1 00 
2 00 ' fіі 00 шН.4 00
2 00

8 00
»В oo

І 111
4 15

where he will 
church, a warm reception, an apprecia
tive people, willing workers, and enough 
work to keep hands, feet, t - ’ snd heart 
busy. K. Morse.

Aug. 20. LITTLE GIANT" THRESHING MILL.Before reported,........

Total for year,.............
Since closing the accounts 

oeived postomoe order for 
Butternut Ridge church, N. B., and $3.55 
from Goshen church. Both of the above, 
for different olyecta, will be reported in 
order In doe time. A. Cohoon,

Trees. H. M. Board. 
Hel^ron, August 19.

u

Rev. В. T. Miller having completed a 
three years pastorate in the Tabernacle 
church, Hahfhx, has resigned his charge. 
He M open to oorrespo 
churches needing a pastor. Hk address 
for the present is 18 Moran street, Hali
fax, N.B.

ч&іх tawtaaa; mi;
f°r ЙІ^п^к‘top buggies!(Bv dim-rent чіпаю. MOW» haem*. ВЖАМВВВ. 

BINDERS, Ac. All sold on easy terms and low prices. JW Writs or rail for prirei sad Israss.
F. S. IvtoiSrUTT <Sc OO.

32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
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VaeatloR Holes.

Our pastor, ever the line, is taking 
bis vacation by instalments this year. A 
comparative stranger in the surround
ings in which he lives, he had a good 
many places that he wanted to visit and 
could not spend a very long time At any 
of them. This is a good way to take a 
vacation if one is not greatly in need of 
rest. Otherwise the best thing to do is 
ta retire to some qaiçt place, lie down, 
and, аз my physician used to tell me, 
live like an oyster lives for a month or

ovinoe are 
occupation 
t trying to. 
or ends in 
a only mop 
ness. You 
uree know 
су Atlantic

в of things, 
ide. Could 
od,” or on 
would see 
ty rushing 
afuge from 
;o, Kettle

Two week* of this vacation,or perhaps 
more accurately, two Sabbaths of it were 
spent in Boston in what we 
cation supplies. What a blessing it is 
that sainte and sinners everywhere are 
so much alike that ministers can have a 
vacation without wasting all their time 
in the mountaineer on the sea-coast [ 
The old sermon is worth its weight in 
gold at this season of the year. Uthink 
an exchange of pulpits for the month of 
August might often be a good thing. 
And yet sometimes we need, like our 
Master, to go apart and rest awhile.

1 might say that the supply in Boston 
was for the church of which our good 
frien-l, ft, M Hunt, і» pastor. It was a 
great pleasure to meet bis people, and a 
greater pleasure to note their warm at
tachment to their esoelleat pastor Mr

• Пма*
in quite a ilemortlised condition D. Is 
ton late now l# recall the 
of the trouble. But it e*

ka havoc in 
Is, prayer- 
iutendents 
burden of 

t their wile’

і time, the

quickened

ie value of 
1 moral in-

difficulties,

dlngl.
gratifying to know that he has had re
markable success to overcoming the 
difficulties and harmonumg the db

and Board 
to and ap 

M. A., of 
to be Pro- 

Polity, and 
trke, M- A., 
ligh School, 
lages; Thoa. 
ie lecturer 

who have 
respective

It
that our good brother's health was so 
poor. His people say that he has had 
too much an жми у <m his praaeat field 
He Is down to New Rruaawtrh
where with order* to take 
for some months I think about the 
only thing that would таке thee# people 
angry wi.lt В re. Hunt would be to learn 
that be
that he so much needs 
mind pastors or ohurebaa ’who may feel 
like urging him to preach.

Nundfy afternoons m Boston were spent 
in listening to lectures by our good 
friend, R. H. Mao Arthur, of tyew York, 
at the Temple. These afternoon meet
ings at the Temple and 4n Music Hall 
owe their origin chiefly to J. D. Fulton. 
They are patriotic and anti Romanist in 
their aim. They are attended by great 
crowds of people, and there is no doubt 
but that their influence has been a very 
important factor in purifying Boston's 
municipal politics, and in wresting the 
School Board from under Romanist con
trol. Dr. MacArthur was received with 
great enthusiasm, and addressed the 
meetings on two consecutive Sundays on 
41 Current events connected with Roman
ist aggression,” and on “The Hugue
nots." He takes strong ground against 
Rome's interference in our national 
affairs, and believes that in taking the 
oath of allegiance every Roman Catholic 
ought to be required to renounce the 
Pope. This is because the Pope represents 

political power which is hostile to our 
merican institutions. A Romanist, in 

the very nature of the case, can not be a 
loyal citiaen of this Republia Many 
think this point is well taken, and that 
we must come to that. This is a great 
question for both Canada and the 
United States to-day.

But this is August, and I must not 
weary your readers, 
seems to have retired to the mountains 
or gone down to the seaside. It seems 
so when one makes a short visit to these 
places. But from my study window I- 
can hear the hum of cotton mills, and 
the clatter of shoe factories. ■ The people 
are not all at the beach nor in the moun
tains. But this is a bngj^time in the 
factories, and the easier time will oome 
later. But the fashionable summer re
sort has lost its charms for the Writer 
except as a place to visit temporarily. 
He is reserving ten days of vacation to 
be spent far away in the woods with a 
fishing-rod and a gun as bis means of en
joyment, and one or two able-bodied 
deacons to gather up the plufider.

So men oome and men go, but some 
things go on. 1 have no doubt but that 
the Messkkoeb and VbItob is to be one of 
these things. Dr. Good speed's loss will 
be sorely felt, but he was needed else
where, and will honorably fill his 
position, which thing, I am sure, will 
also be true of his successors in the edi
torial work.
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Tea Exhibition.— Arrangements are 
being rapidly carried forward for the 
Grand Exhibition which is to be held in 
this citv this autpmn. Fifty-two cases of 
West India goods have been forwarded 
for exhibition per steamer Loanda. 
Trinidad is also sending a very large and 
fine exhibit. Numerous applications are 
now coming in from all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces, and it is expected 
that by Sept 1st, a very large amount of 
space will be taken for live stock, agri
cultural and horticultural exhibits. A 
large number of applications have been 
received from Ontario. Some also from 
England and the United States. In the 
upholstery department a carpet will be 
exhibited worth, it is said, £500.

— Wistaria Balsam of Wild Cherry 
cured my little girl of a severe attack of 
whooping cough, when her life was given 
over by the physician and all other 
remedies had foiled.

JoaiAH Horr, Keyport, N. J.
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.A-TTGh 27гмгтзежіїта-шіг, -ajstd visitob.6 3>
fee ping tf ft.•peek le 1er, aed eereful le 

what «b* wtahee g ou to bo particular to 
do at différant иам end to different

t-cron hie eoJTOr. And followed by Potty her 
•elf.

“ Mise Petty iiowhioe," he ennouneed, 
throwing open the door

Mr*. M ucbmore rsteed her languid 
eyes, end then est up in surprise 

* Ah. Mies Hawkins, are you well Г 
“ Yes'm, so as to be About," answered 

Patty, remembering the oft repeated 
phrase of an Old woman who v tailed ber 
mother. і

T bornas placed her a chair. aod- de 
parted with a grin.

Mrs M ucbmore hesitated for a mo 
ment, ami then asked, “ Is 
thing special you called to 
about.?-'

** Yes'm,' answered 
your carriage.. 1 should 
Then seeing the lady's look of astonish 
ment, she hastened to wl»l : “ It’s lot 
Patience—she's lame, ypu know—I can 
walk. If your man i* too busy to go, thy 
pa can drive real good. He drives the 
grocery wagon lots of times "

“ ! -do not think 
you,’" {altered Mrs. 
not know who Patience is.

“ Why, she'» the little girl over to 
the bospitiil '

And Patty, forgetting 
hold her head -very still 
her hat, which was much

DYSPERTÎCURÇ
t he Specific for Dyspepsia, i

Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP- 
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is néw well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aids Diges
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this quality 
of CURING the disease explains its 
large and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the
PUDYSPEPT!CURE may 

obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, 35 cents and $1.00 (the 
latter"four times size' of former).

“OTHER 8НКЕГ**

ï^ToitS
I'VE*Y *KIN AND BCALP DIHEAHK. 
X'j whether torturlne, disfiguring. lulling, 
burning, billing, seal/, crusted. pimply, or 
blotchy, with lime of luilr, from pimple* to tbe 
moel diet гемі ne ecsema*, and every humor of 
the blood, whether «Impie, scrofulous, heredi
tary, I* epecdtlv, permanently, and economi
cally cured by the (’fTICVKA It km кін m. con
futing of Çt'TiruMA, the great Hkln Cure, 
CtrricVHa Hoap, an exquisite Hkln Purlfler 
ami Rcautlfler and < T Пітна HewiLVKMT, 
the new Blood 1‘iirlfirr ami grc alert of Humor 

» in n the in *t physician* and all 
other renv-dle* fall. Tlmuaand* of grateful 
testimonial* attest I heir wonderful and — 
falling «fficacy■.

Hold everywhere. Price, CUTicoaA, 78c. ; 
Hoap, Цс.; Kimoi.vkmt, 81.AÛ. Prepared by 
l*uUer Drug A i liuinlcal Corporation, Boston.Hen.l lor ■ How to fur. Skin Disease*." 
«è-Plmole*. black head*, chapped and oil y tl 
aw akfn prevented by Сігтісиял Boar. -as 

Rheumatism, Kidney Pains, " and 
\WL > Weakness relieved In one minute by 
'ГВ^Сттечал AMTi-PAtw Ріачткн. 80c..

Lvf *
“ Can you tell me,” asked one of my 

neighbors the other morning, "what It p 
that makes all this

Frot*slant ! 
to thee or me?

Pagan, Papiet,
What і* that 

Make not Heaven’s mercy scant 
By thy pampered bigotry.

V\
to bave s boy to help a 

ЦІ the htU.” Yes, when 
weary and worn with life's hark work, 
and age l-egii
is faction and" I
that a strong, upright 
to help another down

And you boys who have 
home, although you oann it literally ptit 
your arms around mother and steady her 
steps, yet you ran write her fOod, long 
letters, and tell her you wish you were 
m the old home again, so you could bug 
and kiss her as you did when vota 
little fellow, and loved to climb up in her 
lap і )ne ol the greatest blessings In the would pick 
world is that of having a praying mother they would h 
Make yourselves worthy of the good mo 
there tied has given you, and take 
mother's Hod fervour (iod, in the 
of your-youth—New York Arc

peeping in the uiea 
«low* at this time of the year ?”

•' Yes," 1 Answered, “it is Hpla ISek 
rrinaii— Pickering’s by Is.”

This did not much enlighten bin
aild not, so 1 jrent on to say 

1 ‘peepers " are called hylas in

Who made thee the judge to be 
Ol thy brother'* destiny ?

Deem not that thy shibboleth 
Holds the key of life and death.

Ob, that secret, sullen sign !
Call it not decree divine ;

For a letter, more or less,
Measures not (rod's tendeqpesa.

ns to come, it Is a great sat 
source of gratitude to know 

l*oy is coming up
I, Ml

the books,but are more generally k 
as frogs—very small tree frogs. T

by* 
Iv k

everyone hears them, comparatively few 
people ever see them ; or rather, when 
they do see them in the woods or along 
the road side later in the season, they 
lake them from their tiny sise to tie young 

the common sort. If. they 
of them up, however, 

of its toes furnished

“ Other sheep I have," «aid One 
Who was more than Mary's 

Eyes as blind as thine shall see
“it is about

ng clemency.
When it claims the judgment throne, 

What is creed but - raft or cant ? 
God will surely know. His own— 

Pagan, Papist, Protestant.
—Her. Benjamin Copeland.

Pall)'* I'mtamptlon.

a small disk at t 
of which the creature is e

, by means 
nabled toyour

climb trees.
^ My ueigl

him that the 
lie knew all a

Іііюг seemed gjad to learn 
Some old man had assured 

a big bug I 
ne into the

An important pamphlet on DYS
PEPTICURE promptly mailed, free, 
to any address.

Ulte understand 
chin Ore *• I db

• 'I 
Mu

dfout it—had 
and caught it.

natural history reminded me of an excel
lent woman, a school teacher, who Once 
trie<l to convince me-that all this, peep 
ing of the early spring was the work of 
turtles. I expressed my disbelief, and 

xeven went so far as to say that I doubted 
whether turtles had any voice. On this 
point she was fully prepared. “ But it 
says in the Bible, ‘ The voice of the tur- 

the land.^-ahe answered ; 
and, when I suggested that the writer of 
Solomon's Song probably yneant the tur
tle dove, she was almost indignant.

My <jue.etioner of the other morning 
told me that he had often tried to see 
04e of the “peepers” in the act, but 
had never succeeded. It is not the 
easiest thing in the world, as the com- 

ying is, but it can be done with a 
erate expenditure of patience. You 

must lie ready to stand still a long time. 
The cry will perhaps come up from your 
very feet, and yet no frog be anywhere 
in sight. If so, you must turh over the 
fallen leaves one by one, and boo 
later you will uncover the mui 
The little fellow puffs out his throat, as 
toa«ls and most of the larger frogs do 
while singing, and certainly makes a good 
<h*ai of noise for a creature of his size, 
lip is fully absorbed, and evidently en
joys his own music. And well he may. 
Spring would hardly he spring if the 
hylas-did not peep. — The Congregation- 
alitt.

Hall» al ДО Miles an Htfar.
fia CHARLES 1C. SHORT, 

St. John. New Brunswick.
low 
ral 1

Within a twelvemonth- from the ore 
sent date mads will be carried from Bos 

Hon to New York ('tty .in sixty minutes, 
writes a Boston correspondent of a daily 
paper. So aay the capitaliste who are 
making arrangements for the establish 
ment of a transport line on the so 
called “ post electric system ” for the 
conveyance of letters and packages be
tween the metropolis and the modern 
Athens. Even the least sanguine back 
cis of the enterprise are confident that 
if the expected public support is given 
Co the scheme, not more than two years 
will be requin 
lrshuient of the 
ning order to b 
population within

stop timt
Chronic Cough Now і

• Il V lOl lAK T. «BOOKS.
that she mi 
on account“S виш

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
“ Hullo !"
A white little lace turned wea 

a gleam <>t interest shot 
eyes as they-caught sight 
si«Je the window. Pali 
fat and her

into the tired 
of Patty out- 

tty was short and
face covered with freckles, 

the little invalid she seemed n 
picture of beauty, for sbe belonged to the 
great outside world” of which the sick 
girl only caught a glimpse from her win 
dow m the big red brick hospital.

•dlullol' she said, returning Patty's 
vigorous greeting in a weak little voice.

“ See, I have brought you some flow
ers," .continued Patty, bolding up her 
hand* full of buttercup; and daisies. “ 
got them at a picnic : but bow shall I get 

» them • up to you ' Will they let me 
olimtt-Mp to the window ?"

, * i’atienc® nodded, and Patty, tying the 
flowers in her handkerchief, c!imi>ed 
lightly up, clihging to lightning rod and 
window sill, and, holding by one hand,
emptied tbe contents of the bandker h Why, Patty Hawkins," she cried an 
chief into Patience * lap, I be sick child grily, giying her a little shake, “ where 
gave a cry <>l gladness, and, gatherujg have you been with my hat ?" 
them up, held them close to her face. « I have been to call on Mrs. Much-

"• I hey re lots prettier in the woods more," an-were«f Patty, eagerly, “and she 
and meadows,’ said Patty -• They just aaked me to come again."
Deep out among tbe green leaves solute, " Well, il you ain't the most preanmp.- 
I wish you could see them." tionewt child I ever heard of.” And Г these latter com
“I wish I oould," «асі I'alienee, her Mrs. ilawliin*, forgetting vexation, burst power to the vehicle, 

face full of longing “ I wa. never in tbe mto peals of ringing laughter. “ ^ski-l Such a hoop ol magnet
woo«la in ail uiy hf«- lr you to come again,did she? Ha,ha, ha! U calle«i a “ helix," end possesse

*'"h, my! ga-j«e<| l'atty, how sorry with that bat. ha, ha, ha? And these peculiar property, that if a bar of і
I am for you I wish I - could take you mUts, ho, ho, hoi If you ain’t' the,very steel be placed with one and n<
there, but we haven't anything but our funniest looking figure I ever see. You're centre of tbe coil the bar will be
baby carriage, ami yon « ooldn t double enough to make the most melancholy into that centr#. Place a number of
vour feet up in th*L 'cause youire woman in tbe world go into hysterics, ba, similar coils in a row and start an elec
**m,‘ ba, ha !" , trie current through them; then apply

.luii then th-- пмі inn r-iiD-ri I gum» “She didn't laugh at all," cried the bar to the first coil, and by cutting
Tatty such a freight 1bat she nearly fell Patty, the tears starting to her eyes, off and letting on the circuit at the pro-
off the window ledge but the matron “ amf she's going to take Patience to per intervals, so as to disengage the
only ми і le. Г when »!»<• -aw her, amf rule." from the attraction of one coil in tim
WtOpiM-d to look at tbe flow«-r- True to her word. Mrs. Mucbmore have it drawn on by the next, the

“Her name is l'atty, explained Pa called for Pati'-nce the next day, an«J it may be made to move continuously 
tirtice, “ and he live* next door. 4be s«->-med to her, as she sat by the child's through the loops. It is in this way that 
feel* so sorry for me beeause l in lame, suis, that -he looked at the trees, the the little mail car of magnetized steel is 
that »he saved pie these (lowers 4he held* and the river for the first tim> . for caused to paa* along its rails through 
say* it they hitd a carr.nge - tie would she saw them through tbe eyes of the luccessive cods of boxed in wire, the lat 
Utk-- me to tbe woods, too, little invalid, whose pleasure was too ter .being magnetized by a current from
“Well. I don't know about that if deep for words. a dynamo, winch the car itself shuts off

they bad a carriage, they would 1-е like •• Jf« most like heaven," she said and turns on automatically as it pro
all the re*t ol the folks never a though l once, in answer to a queetiota from her <>ed*. I'he »pe«--l to he attained hv the 
for any one but tbem-elve- I often lir* friend. ‘“No, imtin,,| never saw cat th this manner is almost incalculable, 
think that if the people whoj.ave e»r anything so lieautiful before I got hurt As is r-cogmzed in mecliamc.s a constant 
nages would i*uieiur*r the si. k in the when l wit* a little" bit of a thing, and I j nope I ling force is jirotiuctlve of nearly
hospital*, how many weary «lay* would be ; never <-»'uld walk so.... I >h, no. 1 «lou t Infinite velocity, obstructed only l.y the
Origbleped. mind it so much now, because I can sit r« »i*tance of friction. In tins system

“ Tatty, Patty,' «^allwil a shrill voice, u, * chair by tbe window. It is bar«l to ‘Uie otily friction comes from tbe air
“ ф» »»У« Ю come hon e ami Uk« ■ «re ! «un m Iн-.I all the time. „п I lb-
of the baby j I 11,,t

too large,
ded toward the building. Down dropped 
tbe bat to her shoulders, completely hid 
mg her fat face. She hastened to push 
it back, crimson with embarrassment, 
stealing a «puck, glance at her 
But no one could have told fi 
Muchmore's face but that she was accus
tomed to having her visitors' hats extin 
guish them like a pair of snuffers.

By a few words she succeede«l in 
making Patty feel at eav-, imd was lis 
temng will! interest to her story «of Pa

“ Tell her when you see her again thaA 
I shall be very gla«l to take lier to the 
woods tomorrow, if it is pleaaafit ; and 
my man i* n««ver too busy,to drive me," 
she added, with a smile.

Patty, full of excitement, 
tell her mother, forgetting l

nod For If you «In not is may nwm" w.iv
MtmytlU’. F-.r OiMMmatisN, Hrrofuht,
fluaiysr JMfiltlff an*l H имііну INwi**, 

Is noth lug like *90. Summer Arrangement 4M).
/AN AND AFTER MONDAY, Htli JUNE, 
X / IHBO, the Trains of this Railway will 
run Daily (Hunday excepted) as foUows:

Trains will leave Main* John.
Day Express tor Halifax ACampMUon, 7.00 
Accommodation for Point du Chene, ... 11.00
Fast express for Halifax,............................1X80
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal,. 10.89 
Express for Halifax  ............................22.80

SCOTT’SI
EMULSION

rout Mrs. s heard in

red at most for the eetah 
ne< essary plant 
ring the two cepters of 

an hour’s distance by
post. The said plant will resemble, as 
to it* most essential part, a little ele- 
vateil railway supported on a single line 
of tall iron uprights, and stretching from 
the post office here to that on the island 
of Manhattan. Along the track on top 

small car laden with mail freight, 
at certain intervale during its 

transit is seen to go under queer lookin 
box shaped arches. These box-like ar 
rangements contain each one a coil of 
wire, passing beneath thé rail below an«l 

und over the arch, so 
ing mail carriage runs^s it were, through 
a succession of coile<l wire hoops. And 

the motive

A parlor oar runs each way on express 
rains leaving Halifax at 6.80 o'clock and 8U 

7.00 o'clock. Passengers from BL 
Quebec and Montreal leave Ht. John 

at 16.86, and take sleeping car at Moncton.
Hleeplng cars are attached to through night 

express trains between SU John and Halifax.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil ami
HYPOPHOSPHITES John for

nnd Bods.

Express from Halifax (Monday excepted!
Fast express, from Montreal A Quebec,

(Monday excepted),................ ......................
Accommodation from Point du Chene,.
Day express from Halifax A Uampbeltou 
Express from Halifax, Ftetou and Mul-

............................................... .................. 22.30
The 6.20 train from Halifax will arrive at 

Ht. John at 8.30 Hunday, along with the ex
press from Montreal and Quebec, but neither 
of these trains run on Monday. A train will 
leave Busses''on Monday, at 6.17, arriving In 
HU John at 8.30.

It Is almost a*"|Milat*Me a* milk. Far 
l>etler than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh pnslmier.

ruins will Arrive si Maint John,

he borrow2 SCOTT’S, EMULSION
which .“.ciatr K'ïisü’Tàfs, ,x I

Itrntrre at AOr. анЛ $ІЛЮ.g
STOTT k now Y K, ПеІІмІІІг. j

that the mov INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co. 
ST. JOHN, N. B„

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam frtim the locomotive.

All Trains are run by Eastern Htandard
mm uni cate

і zed coiled wire 
s this

D. POTTINOER,
Chief Humeri u tendent.

ay Offlce, Moncton, 
mh June. IW0.— “ My customers say that Burdock 

Bloo«l Bitters is the best blood purifier 
in the market," thus writes Wm. Lock, of 
McDonald's Corners, Ont.

ri

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
1 jttlè Marie—“ O 120 Granville Street, Halifax, N. 8.Edith,

hole in your stocking as big as a silver 
dollar." E«lith—“ Why, Marie, how you 
exaggerate I" Marie—“ Well, it's as big 
as ninety cents, anyway."

there's a SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
S* JOHN UNE.Mkr SVHT ARRIVED FROM LONDON:

2 CASES BIBLES,Ur Commencing MONDAY, Mat 5, one of the 
Palace Steamers of this Line leaves St. John y~ taci.vpi.xii —

BAOHTEll'H, OXFORD, and Hmalier 
Teaehers'" Blbl 

A swirled and cheap, for„H.

Any chihl will take Mcl>ean's Vege
table Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceed
ingly pleasant but is a sure remedy for 
•II kinds ol these pests. I»ok out for 
imitations. Get McLean's, the original 
and only gçnuin-\

BOSTON, acln-r»' use.

2 CASES LIBRARIES,
PAN&Y’S BOOKS, 30c. edit

VI» J5A8TPORT l PORTLtVD,
Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY morning, at 1.26, EaeD-rn Htandârd tlm«-. 

leaves Boston same days.
pt 1Mb,.

— There are two tm.ee when we need 
to l»e careful in putt mg 
upon our lips. • «ne is 
ol those we dislike, for w«* are in inimi 
tient danger of doing them injustice 
Thr-other і, when w«- speak of our inti 
mate friends, for In an imguar«la«l too- I . 
ment w«i are m. great danger of -betraying 
tbeir confidence Set fried

is u » I guard Returning,
Oommenclng Aug. lflUi to He 

si vs. Steamer HI ate of Maine- 
John ‘..r Hostsn Direct KVKRY*ATVH|iAY 
EVENING at 6®.

ARRIVED FIV'K UNITED HTATF.s, 
1 C?A8S ~

GATHERED JEWELS,
slight ««intact of the tau with 

«a, <aily thp l eginuifig of uianj the rail* 1*0 humln-d ami fifty miles 
for 1‘etienrp Slid U-lore the 411 III an hour I* not thought So be an over 

Mrs ; estimate of the spee,! easily In l.« 
and I «vxupasse.l by llic port electric pal «lis 
and Г patch' At the starting |юші tbe

пні* will have to tie close* togelh.-i ami 
'in tttrgrades { but «•isewbeie, and e* 
jnutallj no downgrades, the:
If.* and fa« hetweeii, t 
ri.-.-d««l listing slight "их stain 
at intervals ь< tw«-t« liereiui 
Will supply the requisite <■ 

j l.vnamos '

r-spe. led that m-tead of 
I apart between Boston anil Nee \ urk, 
«sillages Will l«e sent over the tracks 

! from either » ml of the lineal five minute 
eaaary 
giving

'I th«’
he quick-

no. a.
A NEW MON» BOOK FOR HÎNDAY 

WHOülil, aelertcl espvi-ially for Interne- - 
Ilouai H H. lassons for JWlWI

DIRECT UNE.

so near the hospital that »b«- сані 
many glimpse» ol tbe «uttering will

■
been able jp show her sydapalhy to* il 

dilrte r«imales *«xrefit by an otsviiu. 
■cheery nod and a • hullo' • 

ght eight of a lac.* at the 
I'attence hail, been there so to 

(■he felt very well acquainted wilt

with plans to lake-bvr 
sin- saLlaihbing the l aby np 
in bo cab >b«t lived in Uv r 
of tbe gr««at'av*>nue-, ami a* she

■ ■

den
gr.iiip I,- pmi і

. Maniple ropy.Ouraanwl 
leaves ANN.

AY, M at A, a Bteamer 
ug at Diuav)

fe.r she went for a week to 
at the lake,

Mi filin' Ali-lerstn. 11 rassmen
fbe Vegetable Discovery j 

you sent me is all gone, and I am flad to 
і »ay that d hai^gi eatly IpeeefitAii thus. [ 

wh bave u- an < 
y may lw lat says It l«t< iuad* Inin *
»r power I and he і annul say ion ntu h lor its «'loans

FOR BOSTON DIRECT, 4000 Sankey’s Songs
і» TI : KM 11A Y sag FRIDA Y.tlrm-lly after- 
arrival of esprees train from llallfai ' 

leaves Boston - very MONDAY 
DAY morning

; j Ky

MURI C AND W o R DM
Ac 4,

hf mot Bel u ruing, 
and THI-'K*

ОгІвГуЬиг 4th Quarter lesson 
Helps Now.

Gulden (into Library,

■
ne of the most astonishing sp«n utiîa. A**'‘U **У U,,W! I

metis of m і awl metaphor I lime ever E>»> Blade Ho. .in* and any Inh.rmaUtm, |
beard was uUared by a negro pm*, her : “TF1» 
down In the fettle Tin churvih a Hunday 
oi »o ago, when he «aid A lie ul# ship o'
/пні am inovsrin' along, hr«*«Iern, «U Ole 

mover in -right along, 
il behoove* us all In. pul our shoub 

ders to the wheel and.help along when 
we «lone struck a rough place in the 
road * -Tnled" В

V
the w«* I never fourni ri o 

and I shall nev. r • • a 
'M..* Patty Hitwkir

lh nk that tbe > I.AECHI.ER.
Agent M. John. N- B. 

(ÎAItDEK.Agent, 
Aonapoll*. N. H.

і evohHto*
if II Mlloftr,

•hij* O / 'on
Is tbe set fur the Rummer.

it wa*.that It was only II 
none wanted to take gi< k Assessment System.

TtiZB

UK<). A. Mcl: intervals, I hue rendering it umt*‘- 
Waning for mails.to close, and 

|e ople m «>ne city an opportunity 
alletHiiMi : their letters two hours after the 

a «1 Dying I** .'written III the Other. Once pi 
■ • ....

ing her I <>e .a larger веаіг, too, wrbo know * that-it 
well to j шву not serve tot the transportation of 

h«-ar І я , p;,s-eng*rs some day 7 At the rate of 
up U liiOd th- car j j >r oui«rS an hour on<- could put a girdle 
past, and running | around the earth in four «lays ! Truly, it

Just then carriage >-am«- by that 
had often admired. I he stately and lekirtili

rag^e.l jiart of tim сеймі),, 
lirectwl to an i-ld' і

EVERYBODY’S MUSIC
Among tin- abundant treasures of our Im- 

meuro stock every one Is sure to be nulled. 
Wesse select in time your “ autuinnuU music

Temperance People will like
ns ct*. $a.i/i do*.)

with their clanking silver cha 
the immovaille C'lar.bman m high top | «• 
boots, and ,.i(t e.liter, cusiHui.r pick :
against which Mr*. -Muchmore icane-i came very 
would Irf* juit ih«- thing 1 tor Pattern e - , ,,t«* st.-ep
lam.- bac^, l’atty though! . »„,! Unnking U

“She look-*sick hemeif, she «outillent oiler ruy 
e«i, Mr*. Muchmore's «lissatisfieii eye* wtpstlmg toy coming 
re*te«i upon het and the baby for a mo 1 riâg«- lie ІчШП'Іеіі 
ment, an«l thfrq turned languidly aw^y ! up td*- hill put 
“ 1 bhoul-ln t won-ler a bit if *h«* wpuld ! |*dy and ateadnxl her 
do u if she only thought of it. I believ «• 1 plegamid w«>r<f«. I know, in 
I II ask her. j caned in the wanu lioi l lonkeil fr aming

Tf? “> fucin.t,n,'h»i P.Uy MV| bngbt with l,«|,p,nrol Th. I»,, hiir. on the .id. of » „Ч1.
ooul«l think Ol nothing else -he ha l pa*e-d. I beard her say these word- "It j face are organs of touch They are at- 
alway.w wanted to make a c^|l on some is str nice to have a boy to come an<i j laobed to a bed of tin.* glauds under the 
borly, and her- wav ber chance <he r. bel; , mother down the hi!!. They -kin, an-l each of these long hair* is con
mem be red having heard somewhere that , *..... I on, and went into a farm hou-ê necte.l with the nerves of the lip The
people who called must have calling at the foot of the hill I knew they - -lightest contact of these whiskers-with 
card», and she set about emkigg on.- were mother and eon I here wm a j any (.urrouivhng object is thus felt most 
A sheet of note paper w«s cut m two sermon щ the».- lew words, I thought ! distinctly by the animal, although the 
and Mi-, I ATjt Hawkm- was printed | wi-h every Imy could have hear,! hairs themselves are insensible. They 
uponu m her very best l.-tu-r* The., them. * stand out on each side of the lion, as
her mothers best j,at and Isce mui. Y«iu l^ys Rre all of you here to help well as the common cat. From point to 
were borrow,- . >h- did not stop to ask mother down the hill of life. You don't point, they are equal to tbe width of the
tor them —. sure was she that the Objet i all do it,- thoufi, more's tbe pity Some animal's laxly. If we imagine, therefore.
1 . S ‘Л1' " mn,k,‘ hrflm0lber wil: of Уои «“ah.- u harder tor her You do ft lion stealing through a covert of wood 

ing to If-nd Ibem fhe lal.y was cros* things М.аГ trouble her; she i* anxious man imperfect light we shall at once
, 1 aTtcrooon, an would not go to about «Ou and theta she bas to pick her see tbe me of these long hairs. They 

Sleep, and laity wo* in despair for lea- way through place* a thousan.i times indicate to him, through the nicest feel 
her visit could not be made But at Iasi rougher than waUnng down a .teen hill, ing any obstacle which may present itself 
•he was free, and summoning all he- I - haps you are getting into bad habits, to the passage of his body ; they prevent 
courage,#he mounte.1 ti,«* ms-- ve ,i.,,„. and w not obey tv*r counsel Her tin* rustling of boughs and leaves, which 

’’T' if*?1 m r*n1* ,b'* l'e,‘ h<*rtr Lean I* brui.ed *an«l tom by your would give warning to bis prey if he
I he ull footman who ореш I the door conduct Nhe know* what the results of were to attempt to pass too close a 
started in adoatsbment ai the 4ae*f evil 4mng* m.- that if a Ijoy d*giti« brush ; and thus, in conjunction with the 
IiUle figure before him. The fot, frsrki* i hat,its that h« only consider* light a* soft cushions of hie feet and the fur upon 
face surmounted by the loll hat crown- i -(.wei.. m h„ youth, by and by they which he treads (the claws never cbm 
with waving feathers, and th# morisir,. ,- msy become iron chain, about.him, and ing in contact with the ground), they 
lace mitts, brought a smile to the uvuai when he a man be will be a slave to enable him to move toward ЬІ» victim 
ui■ "'V‘ with a stillness even greater than that of

Is Miss Mucbmore u, borne ' asked .... U.,., d you would help the dear the snake, which creeps along the grass 
Fatty, serenely, handing b.m tb«- car.. mother down the bill of life, and make and is not perceived until coded round 

J boma* was about ho reply that Mr* the path smooth for ber «io the things its prey. Is this evolution ? or design ? 
Murhmore was engaged, when the vow» she wishes you to do And if you are all 
of her maid at hi* elbow stopped him. right as rv#ar«i« bad habits, perhaps you 

14 boo t sand her aw»y Tne m.«trees are not a* thoughtful of the " little 
ш in one of her worst spells, and if any thing* that m*k< up Ide as you might 
thing can bring her out of it, a sight of be. He м polite m wWtm« upon your 
that young one will mother as you are in waiting upon other

So Thomas gravely led the way V* Лоу. mother, Don't speak to rough 
Mrs. Mucbmore * room, ‘l'atty - card tones to her Be always frentie when you

K. D. C. ie guaranteed | to cure Dyspepsia

, Certain,
These lew

Prompt, Economic.— 
adjective* apply with peculiar 

force to Ih Tk’.ma*' KeteeMe Oil—a 
standard external ami mternal remedy, 
adapt,»I to the relief and cute of coughs, 
sore throat, hoarseness, and all affec

tif the breathing 
troubles, excoriations, 
and physical pain.

— Mr. Delano, ro long editor of the 
Iondon Time і, said, “ A good editor is 
known by what he keeps out of his 
jiaper." And if the readers only kpew 
what every editor keeps out of'the paper 

the varied denunciations he re- 
from irate writers for standing be

tween them and the rea<lere whom they 
regard as their legitimate " prey, they 
would see renewed reason to pardon

Mutual Relief Society
OF NOVI SCOTIA.

slowly and or, 

ft woubl
services, wh«-n I Tempe ranee «'rnamte,

Emerson A Moore*.
Temperance Hally In* Ron**, (Xi cU $3.60

Male Voice Clubs will like
Kmemon's Male Voice tienm. ($1. 
Emeraon'a Male Voice Vholr. (iOc.

The Grand Army will like
W*r Non**,

Boy*, old ai
College Nonas. 82 songs. (30 etH.1 Near 2U0,(Xki

Hchool Teach 
three books of

organs, kidney 
sores, lameness HOME OFFICE, YARMOUTH.

h *
President—A. C. Ron в ink.

‘ Secretary—W u. V. Brown. 
Manager A Treasurer—Tima. B. Chokby.Иhal I* said Af a Cal's Whisker*.

, ( >0 cte. $1.30 dos I 
nd young, will likeNew Business for the half-year ài double 

1 that of same period in 1889. 
Amount paid Widows since Jan'y 1st, 

1890 (six months), $20,000.00.
Cost of Insurance (based on nine years' 

experience i, only $8.50 for each 
$1,000 at age 40.

cannot help liking the

j іГМЇілй ! «
Plano Teacher* will like, very much, ач the 

Ixmt companion to any Instruction Book, 
MAHON'S SYSTEM OF TECHNICAL EXER

CISES, ($2.50.)
Gospel Singers will like 

Pratae In Song, (10 eta $L20doz ) Emerson.
nqulry cheerfully answered, 
mailed for Retail price.

OUTER ШТВ0Я COMPANY, ВоЛоп.

some mistakes.

the little 
Bxtermin

you let 
near at hand ?

ot delay in getting relief for 
folk* Mother Graves' Worm 

ator ie a pleasant and sure 
you love your child why do 

it suffer when a remedy is so

oty has been «teaIlly growing In 
favor, ami stands higher to-day in the esti
mation of it* policy-holders than at any time 
In Its hlstor

Thu Bod

Letters of 1

It Insures Its members at aSower rate than 
other society or company, 
rite Homo Office, or NIaEIGII kobkn.— The great tunnel under the St.

Clair River at Port Huron, Mich., is near 
ly completed. Of tbe original 6,800 feet, 
loss than G00 now remains to be com 
pleted, and the present rate of progress 
is 28 feet per day. The approaches will 
occupy some time, but the company ex 
pect to run their trains through it in 
November. The tunnel is built for 
track only, but the Intention was, 
proved a success, to build another n 
it so trains could run both ways at 
same time. Official orders have alread

to begin work on the .econ- „„u.,,,,. ШЦ~.
л________ ___ _ “"глліга "■ "■

— Some people are constantly trou --------------- sdM-------------------- ;----------- r~
bled with bolls—no sooner does one hflal fillIPbkiM’ft ВДТІГІІТ 
than another makes its appearanedr A vmritaHn « ■ * 1 1
thorough course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, ** 0,re 0F TB*

totoi’ЙїйЛг'ГЙ eastFaaiilyFlows made iaCimda
commend a trial. ^A^wjr|r«»rtofst»tft.ryoa.tf bswont,

JS№SSftVSb
Hail vas, N. 8.

WM. 8. КОВНІN8, stock on hand and prices low.
C. A E. EVEBBlT, Furriers,

11 King HtreeL

I'UK CÔATN.
General Agent for New Brunswick. 

Il Bfoad Rtrkkt, Ht. Join».

Black Hair Seal, Black Siberian Wolf, Bl'k 
Trle-le Lamb, Bl'k Jap Wolf and Urey Jap 
Wolf Coats for sale low 

C. * B. EVE

To тав Р*иі HINT 
Mutual R*Li*r I

Dtkki-tok* or THE
rv or Nova Ноотіл.

Gentlemen,—I hsve this day recnlvetl from 
ГМ. H. Rohm INS, your agent. $100000. the 

amount In full Insured on my late husband’s 
lift* The protection afforded by your Hoclety 
to tbe widow and orphan cannot be too highly 
appreciated. Thanking you tor your prompt
ness, I am, very truly yours,

Hawaii Jams Hickh.

RETT, Furriers,
11 King Street.

PATENT EAR MUFFS.
Five gross Just received of these useful 

articles, which will be found Invaluable to 
ladles or gentlemen whose ears are exposed 
to the cold weather. Hent anywhere In Cana
da on receipt ot fifteen cents fn flam pa
C. A I. IVUITT, Il King St., Bt. John.

П

— Few children can be induced to 
take physic without a struggle, and no 
wonder—most drugs are extremely

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES and CALF 8KI2VN, 

And SHEEP SKIMS, 
STOREROOMS - IS 8I9NKT STRKKT, 

Where Hides and Skins of all kinds will be 
bought and sold

Residence—41 Paddock 8t„ 81. John.

nauseating. Ayer’s Pills, on the con 
tforr. hem* sugar-coated, are eagerly 
swallowed by the little ones, and are, 
therefore, the favorite medicine.I

and Indigestion, or Money Refunded.
X

A.TTO-. ül

FÔ* DVSF

Ayer’s Sait
Is an effective remedy, at 
niais conclusively prove 
I was a constant suffer 
and liver complaint, 
time and the medicines [ 
every case, only aggra 
An apothecary
Sarsaparilla. I did so 
at a cost of $6. Since 
been my family medlclm
become a stranger to 
believe It to be the best і 
—P. F. McNulty, Hack! 
Lowell, Mass.

FOR DEB
Ayer’s San
Is a certain pure, when 
nates In Impoverished 
great sufferer from a lc: 
blood and general deblllt 

that I was tin 
did for the ct

so much as Ayer's 8ar*a| 
ot which restored roe to I
I take every opportunity 
medicine In similar eaaei 
Main SL, Chilllcotbe, Uhl

FOR ERUI
And all dlsonlers orlglni 
the blood, surb as bolls, i 
blotches, salt-rheum, sei 
sores, and the like, take -

~ Ayer’s San
DR. J. O. AYER A O

Price $1 ; sis boulas, $4.

EDUCATE

Superficial sch 
those who do not h 
thorough опер. I 
what I would lil
the general subje 

V. education, and w 
to send it to you, 
you would like 
can do with a pei 
send me ten cent 
show you.

Snkli.
Windsor, N. S.

ACADIA C
The next session

. THURSDAY, Se
Matriculation Examlni 

DAY, He plumber 2t, to be 
Application* may be 

President,

Wolfvllle, ÿ. H.

HORTON CO, 
AC A DE

WOLFVLLLE, MO

У ГОНТОМCOLIeBUIAT
Courses of Hludy : a Mali 

"prepare young men force 
Course, U> furnish a stud 
lor Bti»l»«!s*. The situât 
beautiful, healthful, and 
ntort eommeads It u> ix 
who am seeking Uiorou 
c*re і* інк'-іі ta.....mi* U
pines* of the boys. Bon 
veiitllnlcd. Connected w

iere oppmtuilltles fur soc 
lectual di-velopnient. I 
privileges of a Uymnastii 
Library, lA*eture*, Rece 
and Washing,$260per we 
write for Vslalnguv.

ACADIA SE!
WOLFVILLI

fl'HIH HCHOOL FOR 
r X op«*iie lor the yj'iu- DAY, H«rt. 3. ThTee 

Classical, Literary, aud 
given upon graduation lu 
ough ami exp'-rloncr-d Un 

-K.'laaileal, Literary 
Music, French am 

and Drawing, and Kloeul 
well-arranged, well-furnl 
able building In all It* арі 

Calendar* sent upo.i nj 
of Inquiry may be add гем 
Miss M. E. Okavks, or

KVKHKI 
Wolfvllle, July 8th. I.siij

Toronto Bapti
Thsologloal Dspaefim*

tM OPENS і
I 1- aculti. Three yea: 
brew and Greek) for Un 
aud Student* who have ci 
of an Arts Course. Klv 
Art and Theological Uoi 
and Greek), resulting In t 
lor of Theology. Full En 
vlrslty mntrTctilaUon ad 
bourse. University mat 
languages, admits to the 1 

Liberal arrangement  ̂
are enabled to support th 
help tor spécial cares.

. Well prepared student 
Cnkaloguo or further Info 
H. New max, McMaster II

Newton Theologici
T)ROF*aeORH * INS-11 
X Hovky. (). 8. Htkai 
ілхп, Ciiaki.ka R. Biioxv: TON, Jas*« B, Thomas, i 
Антін: r L. Wadsworth.

Regular Cia-slral Cour 
and separaU- EnglDh Cor 

ТикіШАГ, Be pu 2ml 
a. ro. For catalogin' 

tlon apply to
AlvahHo

Business, Short-ha 
і Type-writing, a 
Telegraphy Depa 
ments,

T7 ACH eondocted by exp. 
JCl enced specialist*, o| 
all-summer This we are 
abled to do with comf1 
owing to the unequalled sc 
mer climate of SL John.

Btudenta (lady or goul 
men) can enter ai лат tit 

Bend for circulars.
NO VACATIONS.
L O. O. F. Hall.

S. KCtata, Frl.

: *

SB



The Animal Drink Bill.
Dr. Dawson Burnt hue calculated the 

annual drink bill for the year 1889. In 
ISSS it was £125,615,346; last year, 
£132,213,276. As the prosperity of the 
nation has revived, the expenditure of 
the nation in drink ha* increase, 
sewn and a half m liions, or a 
tier cent. (If thi«, in round 
half a million is due to increased 
diture on wine*, and half a mdlio 
on foreign and colonijtl spirits, six and s 
half million* being the increase on beer 
and British spirits. This points to the 
fact that, as wzget have increased, a 
large portion "of the industrial classes 
have been more lavish in their expend • 
lure upon drink. The annual cxpendi 
turn per head has gone up from £ t 6s. 81 
to £3 Vs. lid. This is about‘3*. 3d. per 
year, or three farthings a week. Some 
thing, of cours--, is due to the increase of 
population. The number of pledged ah 
stamers increases. So there must be a 
sad increase of drunkenness in some di 
redtioos. 
has been 
give it a Iresh 
cheering 
bill for і
133V millions of poun<i-. that ibr the de 
cade ending 1889 was 
pounds —Ijondnn Free

і In bi« latent volume, entitled the 
I Social Aspects of Christianity, l*rof. 
Richard Г. Ely has the following

I do t^t propose to discuss exhaus 
lively this question of interest, winch 
would require too much «pace. I simply 
mention it a« one of tho«e .|uestione 
which a < 'hristian man ought to consider, 
and which ought not to be ignored 1-у 
the church. Iris, moreover, a question 
which it seems to me ran be easily re 
solved hy.Mtudy of the evolution of m 
dustrial socjhty. If mÿ op 
ed, now that I have raised 
I can only say, without going 
reasons, that I believe umdei 
cat is, as a rule, 
days, bpt that l 
becoming a Christian—to p 

l v—for a rich man to charge 
on money lent a poor man to rel 
of distress, or to

the return ol the ргіпсцші. nor 
l believe that»the poor man ought 
feel obliged to give. more. Rallie

ibou>5
numbers, 

a more

inion is want
the i] leetion,

not sinful’iocreeee in 
do think it 7.1! t rrrTt 

leve him 
put him on his leet 

when he is onoe down. I (to not 
e it i* right loexact anvlhiug imThe temperance movei 

rather quiet of late. This
impetus. It is, however, 
Kice that whilst the <lrmk

do
t Ю 
Г let

him relieve some one else in tmi.» of m 
creasing prosperity.

he ten years • ndmg IN. V w is

1273 millions of
The Pope has been suspect 

slipping hut of nights, although h- pre 
tended to he a prisoner in the 
Rut now tie has i 
time through th* city, goii g openly to 
see a statue in which he wa* interested, 
lie was t reste.I with the utiuo«t respect, 
a hatlalion of Italian soldiers 
arms to him 
are «aid to

— Mr. 
pleasure 
wonderful 
excellent
Dyspepsia Bitters, as 
ami Composition Powders, as a great 
Pain Reliever. A Was bid up with Rheu
matics in my back ami hips for two 
months so thu^FT-ouM not .-it up in lied 

move arfypart of "my limbs, except 
hands. The doctor could do nothing 

; my friends gave me Up. I be 
I never would have been able to

Higgins, 
I send

Dear Sir: It is with 
this statement of the 

rties of your 
umàttsm, and

takvn a rule in the d«y
curative

Liniment
propei 

for Rhe 
a Blood

The Jesuitsi ae he passed, 
be very angry with him for 

ith the people and soldiers 
him respect and thus .lie 

or his iuipi i.«omuent.
for ftliowt 
proving I.Тої

— •• Speak like you do when you 
walk a step again. 1 then took very se laugh." I'bat pieans sparkle sod glad 
vcre pains through my whole" system ; ne*« and goodwill. Tlm-e freifui Unes 
from which 1 could get no relief, when a t at the mouth corner» don't come frontі g<*

Providence *ent you along. 
Composition Powder drove the pain out 

system, the Bitters, nr Blood 
er, drove it out of my blood, and 

eliing and pain 
that*iil three

laughing. The weary ones a 
eyes have another origin. But 
еці outward sign of rfespo 
ill the Юне III.- sick ■ 
why visitor!

I he roumt і be

.i i:
re are ut le chil

are infallible weather 
they will not “

women, neither sick, nor young, nor old, 
hut busy, and often Ured—we love ; yes, 
that iji the word, we love the bright, 
loving, laughing.^happy voice. " H|>enk 
like you do when you laugh."—

nf S '

eel 7 v

the Liniment took the sw 
away in a shoi 
days I was able 
days I was as well am

take U> " you. Aud you 
iniuore wnikmg men and

rt time, so" і» і
rd in a ffrw 
t us^-ever

up.
I HI

Bathurst, August .'ltd,

Jab.'-h Snow, Gunning 
write* " l was completely

Mkssrs. C. U. Richauus * (Jo. with the Asthma, but
Gentt,— l have used your MINAHD'S f**e*oe’ Keleetrie Oil, I

MEN V m my family lor some і ll'h 't 'lone me so much good chai 
ami believe it the best medicine j 8ot another, and l^fore it was used, 

all it is recom- wae W*H. My sou *»«
I cold by the use of h 
і goes like wild :
! wherever it is us

■hearing of Ih-. 
procured a hot

LIN l 
yeaVs, 
m the market, 
mended to do.

і
a had

tie. It
cured of 
alf a hot 

ami makes cures

as it does

fire.
ied."

a. Daniki. Kikr-stkad. 
Forks, N. B.

John Muder, Mahone Bay, informs us 
that ho wna cured of a very severe' at 

ck of rheumatism by using MINARD’8 
LINIMENT.

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked lor by person» l**oon 

ble to nay when the debt is 
debt of Nature lies to be psu< 

all would prefe
Phe
or later, but we 
TRNSION OF TIMK.
Tullner's Kmelslon of Cod LUer Oil

with Hypophoephites of Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 

the debt very speedily may hare a 
g Extension of Time. Try Pnrrxxx's 
ulsion. Brows Bros. A Co., CftbmisU 

and Druggists, Halifax.

To тик Draf.—A person cured ol 
ness and noises in the head of 23 
standing by a simple remedy, will i

Deaf-.

I standing by a simple remedy, will semi a 
description of it FRRR to any person who 

! applies to NiCHOtaox, 30 St. John SU,
ES

1 : v: ЗшнаА >i

«

«The Success
of the Original

JAMtmiTS

PeîrunE supports the imitations and there s
acrowdof them hangingto P(?arl- 
ine. It saves work for them, as it

WASHING
COMPOUND

THi CHEAT INVENTION
As Jav/w fai J fmstr
Without Ihjuht To Tut 
Тіхтищ Ccloh Oh Hah os

MCW YORK.
docs for everybody. It saves them 

— talk, too. It’s the one cry of the 
ч, f/ peddler that his imitation is “the same 
\ M as Pearline,” or “as good as Pcarline."

It isn't true, but it shows what bethinks 
of Pearline. He knows that Pcarline 
і ; the standard—the very best for itfr 
purpose, 
has used it.

Beware of the basket gang—be sure 
you get Pearline. Get it from your

^__•*' grocer—and send back any imita-
L. , tion he may send yoti.
Цук Peariine is’never peddled, and 

W is manufactured only by
JAMES PYLE, N.. Y«*.

/

m

So docs everybody who
і

і
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USE KENDRICK'S MIXTURE

EDUCATIONAL.

Superficial schools are for 
those w ho do not know there are
thorough ones. I have printed 
what I would like to say on 
the general subject of business 

V. education, and would be glad 
to send it to you, free. Maybe 
you would like to see what I 
can do with a pen ; very well, 
send me ten cents аисі I will 
show you.

Snkli/s College,
Windsor, N. S.

*
.WAY. 

it DO.

Ilton, J.OO 

réali. Цм

c Ht. John

.ugh night 
I Halifax.

■pU-<l) 8.10

ene,. 12.55 
eiton 18.06

,h the ex- 
ut neither 
train will 
rrlvlng in

Lai I way to 
lectrlclty,

Htandard

intèndent.

I, N. 8.

LES,
Imaller

IIES,
edit

ACADIA COLLEGE.
The next session will open oil

. THURSDAY, September 25.
Matriculation Examination on WEDNES

DAY, Heptembor il, to begin utU a. ni.
Application* may be addressed to the 

President,
A. W HAWtRR.

Wolfvtlle, Ç. 8.

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY,

W0LFV1LLB, NOVA SCOTIA.
TTOjjTUN ( I)I.1.BUIATE ACADEM Y open*

Course» ni hludy : a Mairleulallon Courue, to 
"prepare young men for college, aud a General 
Course, to furnish a student for Tvaeljlng or 
for Bu-tiieiM. The situation of lliUscliool I* 
beaullful, healthful, and central, and It* pant 
record commend. It to boy* and young men 
who aie wwklug thorouvli culture. Every 
«are I* taken toeneure the eomfbrt ami hap- 
plnews of the boy*. Boom* large aud well 
ventilated. Connected with A-adla College 
and АешІІа Seminary, till* Aeailêmy affbraa 
rare oopoitunltle* fur eoclal a* well a* Intel
lectual .tewlopm.'iiL Html.-nt* have the 
privilégi é of h Uymiin"lum, ItBaillng Room, 
Library, lx-eture*, Heceptlon», etc. Hoard 
and Wa*lilng,$2 Wper week. For particular* 
write for Catalogue. 1. It. OAK EH,

Principal.

ACADIA SEMINARY,
- WOLFVILLE, ht. S.

MCHOOl. K«)K YOUNG IADIEH re
open* for the xtnu I8MO-9I on Wkdniw- 

day, HriT. 3. ThYee Couree» of Hludy— 
Claneli ul, l.ltt-rary, ami Musical. Diploma* 
given upon graduation In any course. Thor
ough ami experienced teacher* In all depart
ment*—Clmuilcal, Literary, lii*triimcntal and 
Vocal Mu*lc, Flench ami German, Painting 
and Drawing, and Elocution. CommcnllotiN. 
well-arranged, well-fuvnlHhcd, and com 
able building In all It* appointment*.

Calendar* w-nt upo.i applleallon. Ix-tlem 
of ln<|ulrv may be add reseed to the Principal, 
Mie* M. È. Okavxs, or

EVEHETT W. SAWYER. 
Wolfvllle, July 8lh. 189Q.

. T

Toronto Baptist College
ilheologloal Depaetmenl of MoMeetOr 

Unlverally.)
17ALL TERM OPENS OCTOBER 1. Full 
1' l-'aculti. Three year*' oourse (with He
brew and Greek) for University Graduate* 
and Student» who have completed two years 
of an Art* Copi>e. Five year*' combined 
Art and Thfoloich-ftl Course (with Hebrew 
and Greek), resulting In the degree of Bacho- 
Iqr of Theology. Full Engll*h Courue. Uni 
verelty matriculation admits to five rear*’ 
bourne. University miilrleulHtlon, without 
language*, admit* lo the Engll*h Cour**- 

Liberal arrangement!» by which student* 
are enabled to support th rnnolvc* Hpi-clal 
help lor Hpcclul case*.

. Well prepared student* should send lor 
CaRalogue or further Information to Prof. A. 
H. NlWXAX, McMaster Hull, Toronto.

Newton Theological Institution.
"PROFESSORS A INSTRUCTORS; Ai.vaii 
X Hovky. O. S. Htsabvh, John M. Knu- 
unn, Chari.k* R. Biioxvs, Erkkkt D. Hvk- 
ton, Jkmmk B. Tiioma*, Haxdki. H. ("unity, 
АКТИ VH L. WAIWWOBTH.

Regular Сіа-кігаі Couru», with vlectlvea, 
and separate English Courue. Fall term Ix- 
Klne TUK*DAT, Sept. 2nd. Examination* at 
nine a. rn. For catalogue* or fuller Informa
tion apply to

Alvaii Hovky, President, 
Newton venire, Man.

Business, Short-hand й?*® a, 
і T ype-writing, and 
Telegraphy Depart- x 
ments, 8

T7ACH conducted by expert- 
XL enccd speclall*t*, open 
alPsummer. This we are en
abled to do with comfort, 
oiytng to the unequailed sum
mer climate of 8L John.

Student* (lady or gentle
men) can enter at anj time. 

Bern! tor circular*.
NO VACATIONS.
I. O. O. F. Hall.

і

■. KB**, Prie.

rd* DYSPEFSIA,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
conclusively

I was a constant sufferer from dyspcpela 
and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease.

advised me to 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost ol 66. Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and 
become a stranger to o 
believe It to be Uie 
— P. F. McNulty,
Lowell, Mass.

prove. “For two yean

our house 
beet medicine on earth." 
Hackman, 29 Summer st.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla

certain cure, when Uie complaint ortgt- 
i In Impoverished blood. " 1 was a 

sufferer from a low cond 
and general debility.

Ition of the 
becoming Anally, 

so reduced that I wa* unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
ao much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, tfew l-otlles 
of which restored me to health ami strength. 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar саме.”—C. Evkk, U K.

croulj
blood

Main sL, ChillIcothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
acres, and the like, uke only '

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
n< rRRTARRD BY •

DR. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell,-Maas 
Price $1 » six bottles, 66- Worth 66 s boule.

rELS,

11 pie міру.

mgs,

lesson

•ary,

USIC
if our Ini- 
be suited, 

і mb music

dox.)

5 Ct» $.'І.И0

1 •

ear 200JX*1
Iking the

Emerson
iH^a* the 

iLEXER-

Emerson.

N.

s

Wolf, Bl'k 
Grey Jap

FFN
illiable Lo

st. Joi«.

eful

IlY,

KINN,
*N,

8TBKKT,

I. John.

a nimtiST.

At her easel, brush in bsmd,
Clad in olllt attire,

Painting sunsets vague and grand 
(Clumsy clouds or fire) Î 

Flaxen hair in shining oh'
Pink and pearly skin ;

Fingers-which, like lily leaves, 
Neither toil nor spin ;

At her belt a sunflower bound, 
Daisies on the table,

Plaques and panels all around— 
That's lusthetic Mabel. "

Fried Coons*,—Cut в piece of freah 
dfiih into slices two inches thick, 

dress plentifully with eggs 
crumbe, and fry in plenty of 
or olive oil, season and serve.

oven, where it is left for eighteen 
The flowers meantime dry and re 
their natural colore. The vessel still 
remaining bqttom upwards, the lid is 
taken off and the sand runs away 
through the gaine, leaving the flowers 
uninjured. Stearine is the solid portion 
of fat, sui mutton suet, for instance, and 
is insoluble in alcohol, and oleine is the 
liquid portion of oil and fat

Üiand breal 
sweet lard

r add three pou:
■even pounds pf ripe currants, 
together. Skim out the currants and 
put in a jar, and boil the syrup a few 
moments and pour over them. Three 
pounds of raisins and spices are l 
considered a good addition.

Lemon Raisin Рів__Two lemons, three
eggs, one cupful of sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls corn- starch, one tea-cupful of 
raisins seeded and chopped, one, o 
of sweet milk. Urate the skin of 
lemons and press out the juioe, 
eggs light and mix with the co 
and sugar, then stir all the ingredients 
together and bake in rich crusts'.

-To ofone quart

‘scaldall

A Valuable Windbreak.
A Maine farmer writes to the Ameri

can Cultivator that some twenty years 
ago his buildings were so situated that 
the northwest winds blew the snow into 
a lane bàck of his stable, tilling it w 
big drifts every winter. The remedy 
adopted was a wise one, which others in 
like cases would do well to imitate. He

In the kitchen, fork in hand,
Clad in coarse attire,

Dishing oysters, fried and panned, 
From a blazing tire ;

Dusty hair in frowsy knots,
Worn and withered skin ; 

Fingers bard and brown as nuts 
When the frosts begin ;

Baking board, one side, aground, 
Washtub on 

Pot# and skille 
That is Ma

Iththe
the he

m-starch

Ttransplanted about fifty rock maples 
(sugar maples) along the lane, and in 
terspersed a few evergreens, chiefly white 
pines, together with a few cedars. These 
trees grew nicely, and were soon large 
enough to prevent drift. This grove 
changed the whole atmosphere about 
the premises. I believe it saved a ton 
of hay and several cords of wood every 
winter. In driving home during a cold, 
blustering storm, when coming in the 
lee of this grove, it seemed 

rate climate. The ma

Spanish Onions—Women and Home 
ilver skin oniothe other ; \

lets all around— 
bel’s mother !

— Waverly Magazine

Seîîï

says: Select large s 
peel and boil whole until tender, ta 
out the centers of the onions, and have 
ready one cupful mashed potatoes, two 
table spoonfuls each of fine Dread crum 
and minced corn 
with salt and pepper, 
and put in a baking dish and poor rich 
beeÇ stock over all, and simmer in a mo
derate oven for ten minutes and serve.

To Boil Spb

ns,
ke

nbs 
hi уADDIXti TO INJURY. f* FUMhe highly

onions
No>w, mamma, when you 

And put11 Miss Jones,"
Y ou call me from a game of ball 

Which isn’t very pleasant—
me because I must, 

To take Miss Jones h«-r letter, 
It isn't kindness makes me go— 

A game of ball is better.

corner, plain in sight, 
t of the direction,

write a note 
and “Present,”

pies have been 
Upped and syrup made from them in 
the spring for eight or ten years. Every 
one who has buildings located in bleak 
plaoej, should set an acre or so to sugar 
maples. At the.edge of the maple grove 
a white pine should occasionally be plant- 

The pine is a fast grower. Сесіат is 
also a good tree to transplant, but 
so desirable as the pine, because it grows 
much more slowly.

iNo Chickkxs__Split a
grown spring chicken down the hack, 
twist the tips of the wings over the sec 
ond joint, wipe dry ; spread out, and 
break the breast bone with the rolling- 
pin. . Put on a greased grid-iron over a 
clear tire, rub with clarified butter. Turn 
often to prevent scorching. When half 
done, sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
When thoroughly done, put on a hot dish 
with melted butter and a little mush
room catsup. Garnish with squares of 
toasted bread.

a tub 
rhubarb

half toI leave the

But in the 
And par

“ Kindness of Ned,” you've written out— 
And I hare much objection.

It isn't kindness that makes me go 
To take Miss Jones her letter,

And if you wouldn!t call it so 
. Fd feel a great deal better.

— Eva Lovett Carton. TEMPERANCE.
Khcbaku VlNKOAR__ Crush in

tie a doxen sulks of
r on this five gal-

with a pee 
of inediui

—- The Indiana KnighU of Pythias de
cided, a year ago, that no one engaged in 
the sale of liquor should be admitted to 
their order. The highest officer having 
revéreed the decision, it has been deter
mined to appeal the question to the 
Supreme Court for final settlement. 
Less and less is the saloon keeper want 
ed in reepectable society in any' part of 
the country.

— Precedents are constantly being es- 
Ubhshed which add to the neks of liquor 

as a business. Some time ago a 
man living at Middletown, N. Y„ lost his 
arm by an accident. His wife brought 
suit against the proprietor of the How
land Hotel on the ground th*t the acci
dent wa* caused through liqu 
fully sold by him to her husba 
by depriving her of support. Tl 
has been tried four times, finally 
ing in a verdict by jury awarding to the 
plaintiff g.700 demagva So another has 
been added to ihe list of convictions of

sionetl

ТДЕ HOME- Ion r, an<f°let it stand twenty- 
Strain off this liquid, and 
ae pounds of brown sugar, 

and a teacupful of best brewer’s yeast. 
Keep the temperature not below sixty- 
eight degrees, and as near that as may 
be, and put it into a six gallon cask. In 
a month «train it from the grounds, re
turn it to the cask again, and let it 
sUnd until it becomes vinegar.

Chickxn in Crkam.—Here is a recipe

four hours, 
add to it nin

Kitchen Brushes.
BY ANNA CURD.

In the never-ending, round of house
work we stumble sometimes inadver
tently upon-ways of helping ourselves 
over the hfll of difficulty. They may 
not always be " mother's ways "—oft- 
times they are better ways, more in keep 
ing with the wideawake progressive 
ideas of the times in which we live.

In this way 1 learned the true value 
of the ordinary scrubbing-brush, 
stumbled upon it accidently, and now so 
va*ed are its uses iu my kitchen that 1 
am not sure but 1 would let it head my 
list of household conveniences.

cents apiece you can buy 
the*e little scrubbing brushes without 
handles; or for seven cents a good, 
strong brush with a handle, similar in 
ehape to the ordinary blacking brush, 
except smaller, can be bought at any 
notion or drug store. 11 While you're 
gittin,' git a plenty," was old Mrs. Means' 
advice to Mr. Means about buying up 
Government land—three will be none to 
many. Buy those with handles if poesi 
ble, but, if .not obtainable, the others will 
answer very well, as you can put a smell 
screw eye into the end of each brush, 
and hang it on a brass hook screwed in
to the side of the kitchen cupboard. A 
row of brass hooks with nice clean 
brushes appended will not mar the ap 
p carence of the tidiest kitchen.

he smallest brush, whtoh should 
ne over three inches in, length, can 
made to do excellent-service in washing 
Mqjolica ware, cut-glass tumblers, fruit 
bowls, preserve dishes ; in fact, any kind 
of ware with a rough, corrugated surface 
can be kept clesn and shining in this 
way. The same brush will work wonder* 
in cleaning a grater, the rough side of 
which has been used u> grate eocoanul, 
chocolate, lemon or orange rinds upon.
Every housekeeper know* how impossi 
ble it is to clean this utensil with dish 
cloth or mop. Perforated pie tin*, also, 
after an application of soap and brush 
will undergo a similar transformation.

The second sized brush should be used 
exclusively for cleaning vegetables, and 
after having used one a short tiuie you 
will wonder how you ever kept house 
without it. In the one item of prepar 
ing {lOtatoes to bake, it will be worth to 
you ten time* the price paid, so thorough
Sr.istr-.houM ь.. „«,» rrr:rr

larger, and will be found invaluable in | , j f,
?he."Cti"‘°^iri‘Ub0,rd'"lb""! і,
ib. broUcr .nd iron kelU,. eboulit he return >n time, ,lu.l... II,.

T,T'T' ЇТ“, “і- Г k lh*t .«fully ш.іш.сі the B,ru.u,U
“ ‘C|H , l*ble' 'h 'T*»- th.j.il „ml «.ke.l to
u..,l hoi..tor, .ml .crubl.m, „„ Ul. Tbti^..t «ПШІ-.І, he
brush, with “"•"S”? "PPbMhon of „»d ,in

”5 Srl‘VU . 1 W -ml Ю the horror ot lb. goo I ‘ u
tohto.n. *■—o. tos.lngthr m to ,„t or lh„ i»i.O„

,>«. of ,L тГ,Г,.ЬІ. bm.b« ,'2‘ГЇЇ o&Tbl

&itS№v..ïïi £■ tu,b
mg wr.ring .,,p.r.l M..™ uicrly for !l would ьіГfombi'whnl.' ! °' b°wer ovt'r “»-■
Ihi. pur,»,. All bru.hr. nftor bring ,ou.e .0,1 uulnliou,. Th.'—d.ortb-
n-Æv'SL! bung m their retuiiioing toinatoe- wore oerefully pre l»rd CUnrclillP. Temperance - lam-
ІаГ.Ґ ‘L:r’ br,,l.to s6rv*d .ml distributed among the triend. païen.

»• ,b,.j ^ .̂................wbel

Another convenient kitchen brush is a »„oient ami* xoodlT borough of" York <>VCr ml° lllH ^шрегапсе camp, bag ami 
bread brush. In making Parker House Znv vLr. vreaCït wL cult, ' Sir Wilfred Uwson an-1 Mr.
roll*, forfnstance, it is uece**arv, after v.t,.i -//_ _rn nt th__ ,h ( aine hail him as something more than
rolling out the risen dougttto cut with a M Л rsl,her lhft,n f°r a recruit or an ally; they accept him as
biscuit cutter, rub over wUh melted but  ̂Z\'raJüSülSd B lead”' He h“ Y^rcl а Ш of 
ter, and fold ; this process can lie very , j j ^ elsewhere it^rt-w into wblch botb theee eminent experts *ay 
much -expedited by the use of a good Uvo, g mto j that no better temperance bill wa* ever
new varnish bmsh kept for culinary pur ® ** ‘_________ presented in the House of Commons. [It
poses alone. I>0 not attempt to econo Preserving Flowers confers upon local authorities a direct
mise too closely ; pay a price sufficiently * veto upon licenses ami contains not a
krge to warrant a well-made brush. A The preservation of flowers with their single word about compensation. '‘If.” 
small round one is best. natural colors is insured by the following | saye Mr. Caine, “ I could see that hi

In laundering the fringed furnishing* process, according to the American 0м/ law tomorrow, I would not ask for a 
for dining room and chambers, »uoh as Hralor A vessel with a movable cover j single word to be altered." But lord 
lunch clothe, doilies, tidies, ami scarfs, *0,I bottom is provided, and having re j Randolph's attitude on this and other 

* fringe first, and 'then with n moved the cover from it a piece of me- ; social questions has brought dowu on 
stiff new nail or tooth brush continue t*Ui° gauze of moderate firmness is j his head some of the heaviest Tory 
brushing until It Is soft and Huffy. fixed over it and the cover replaced. A j thunder. He is once more reminded m

The exchange Of ideas Dilating to the quantity of sand is then taken, sufficient an article that has every markof inspira 
home, with improve.! methods in the 10 *4 *be vessel, and passed through a tion how far he has wandered Iront the 
ways of doing the daily routine of every eieve into M.iron Р°1і where it is heated i true fold, how the contidenoqj)f the party 
day life, is growing in favor Constantly, with the addition of ж small quantity of andthepublioiaebaken,amlbowrcinot<> 
Many of these ideas, when whittled down, «tearine, carefully stirred so as to thor are his chances of returning to office by 
are not practical, but, on the other hand, oughly mix the ingredients. The quan the path he is now pursuing. Lord Ran 
many bristle with good points, worthy tity of stearine to be added is at the rate dolpli minds all this as little

every way Of imitation.— Ckrietian of one quarter of a pound to fifty )>ounde is .bent on eight hour legislation and 
of sand. Care mu$t be taken not to add other social legislation, beside temper- 
too much stearine, as it would sink to ance, and is convinced that social quea 
the bottom and injure the llowers. The tiona are uppermost, as probably they 

ith its cover on the gause be are. He expects once more to tsike the 
neath it, is then turned upside down, lead of his party, whether in or, 
and the bottom being removed, the office he cares little. What he ca 
flowers to be operated on are earefuUy is to lead.—Nation. 
placed on the gause and the sand poured 
gently and slowly in, so a* to fill the in
terspace# and cover the flowers entirely, 
thus Preventing the petals touching each 

і then put into a hot

sell mg 
n Иcken in cream : Select a plump, 

young chicken ; clean it nicelv and di
vide into pieces. Roll or dredge in 
flour, and fry to a golden brown. Ar
range neatly on a dish, and pour over it 
a dressing made of a cup of cream, 
brought to the boiling point, into which 
are stirred the beaten yolks of two eggs, 
wait and pepper, and a few drops of 
lemon, being careful that it does not 
cur I le or get too thick. Garnish with 
parsley, if liked, and serve at once.

;

or unlu«-
t of 
For

*tL'
five
lift]

sellers for loss of property 
by their business.Snap Beans—String and prepare them

as for the table, boil them fifteen miii- — The political contest in New York 
utes, drain them and let them cooL Put (J,ty is mainly between the friends and 
two tablespoonfuls of salt in the bottom foe, of honest government. If the citi 
of a stone jar, on that a quart of beans ^n. opposed to the Tammany Hall party, 
sprinkle with a tahleepoonful of salt, and which is wholly controlled by the liquor 
proceed thus till the jar is full. Put a interests, could unite against it, tney 
cloth ever, and a plate and weight on mighl <lefeal lL ,-hn sUrling оГв c,t. 
the cloth to keep the bean. down. Every movement for that purpose gives,
week for three weeks remove the cloth Bl )ем1| eoulo ho.,e of BUCoeM. Bul lhe 
and wash the scum out of it When prohibition party nominate* candid 
wanted for use, soak the bean, for half fror municipal offices without the sl.g 
an hour to remove surplus salt, then t-,t chaàce of electing one of them. Its 
cook them till tender, season with pep 0ll|y mfl»*noe will be to weaken the 
per and butter. ; citizens’ movement and increase the

probability that the liquor interest will 
win. Could anything b.« more absurd?

— The sev.-nte.m States which during 
the last ten years have voted on the 

•tion of constitutional prohibitory 
ndm»nte cast 3,559,370 votes, of 

1,642,912 were for prohibition, 
re were 830,7.79 voters who did not 

vote. When it iiw&iu.-iobcrod in how 
im*atisfactory a fortnTto many, the que* 
tion was pul m several of the Stales, and 
under what inausj 
the fact that forty-six per 
votes cast were for prohibition, m 

üjoi that a decided majority 
pe.ifR^of the United States are opposed 
to the saloon. If its opponent* could 
unite against it, they are strong enough 
to alfolish it.

ate*
ght-

T
be ■e

THE FARM.
Introduction of Tomators.

A good many yearn ago a man who had qiie. 
centiy arrived from the Bermuda | ante 

to York county (Pa.) which 
<1 against The

planted

I maturity be was discharged, and 
no one knew the nature of Ihriu. They 
grew luxuriantly, bearing fruit of a-large 
*ise and unusual appearance As this 
strange fruit ripened, its color changed 
from green to a brilliant red, and became 

i of wonder and admiration m 
«И the mmate* of the j«ii. Mrs. Klme 
felter, the la<ty keeper, cautioned all the 

eating any of the fruit, 
it was i"1 bul

a* »he desired

Islands was sent
jail for some oftence commute

iw* oft be Common wo sllb. He 
him a few seeds which he 

the jtil yard, 
sprung iro

the laws of the Com 

in the rich soil of 
nts which ficious circumstances, 

cent, of the

— Mr. Pulton Cutting at the Temper
ance Congress ma le an important poin' 
when ho showed what multitude! there 
are who are peouliaily susceptible

mentioned by him, the fact has too much 
escaped attention that the want of 
healthful relaxation nnd amusement for 
toil worn men and women is a source of 
mAny of the evils which tempera 
workers seek to remedy. The saloon, 
with all its enormous mischief, otters 

to tho*e who have

saloon

ion for whom, the only recreation 
ded is the saloon. Though not tiret

id '

somethi 
eprive tl.be8

If,"
II a

comb the

as ever. He
m

СЧажА*т PasssKvs —After removing 
U from their stems weigh 

them, and allow a pouyd of sugar for 
every pound of fruit, I^U the currants 
lo a kettle and stew them gently for 
half an hour ; then add the sugar and 
shake the kettle to mu in with the 
fruit. When the eoser ie dissolved and 
the contenu of the kettle are near the 
boiling point, pour them into cans and

the ourran

— Baird’s tialsam of Horehound 
promptly relieves and ceres . _
coughs, croup, hoarseness, and all affec
tions of the throat and lungs. It gives 
immediate relief.

other. The vessel is 
place, for instance nt the top of a baker’sseal.
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IЗЙПГ5 Nummary. _ 1 Tuarrav.— At Va ion Corner, Carlelon 
Co., N. B., Jane 21, of oongeetion of the 
lunge, Albert E. Turney, aged 46 years. 
The funeral services were conducted by 

. J. C. Bleakney, late pastor, and in
timate friend of the deceased (or many 
years. The text chosen for the occasion 
«ai from Pros. 14:32,“ The righteous 
bath hope in his death." Her. Mr. 
Barker, Presbyterian, and the writer, 
also participated in the sfî^jfigsr Four
teen years ago our beloved brother pro 
Teased faith in Christ, and.tinted with 
the Richmond and Hogdon church, and 
since that time be has shown to the 
world the power of the gospel to make a 
mao “ square " in all hi* dealings with 
bis fellow men, and faithful in every 
church relation. Hie name remains in 
the memory of his numerous acquaint 

as a synonym of all 
і true. He left 

children to mourn and sustain an irre 
! parable loss But our l-ivlfig, heavenly 
rather has fulfilled 11 is promise to lei 

і the •* refuge and strength of thoae who 
; call upon him in trouble, and will, we 
believe, continue to care for the widow 
and the fatherless. “

Custom Tailoring.
DOMIglO*. RevI Juit Received, vis 8, 8. Loanda, from Olaagow : /Л— The Halifax county exhibition wiH 

24, 2J„
ered m

be held at Dartmouth. September 
and 26. Nearly *2««l" will be off- I0 CASES SUITINGS і WORSTEDS,

says that a 
It in Hants 

»nd ncveral farters hare lost

— The Windsor Trtbvmr , 
cattle disease has broken ou Trass**/1

ones здавшіcs tod ' I
0tiT-TM E : M EVER.
DIES • ЗГ~ МІЛ' VMS ' HAS 
vm-a-godD • МАЛЕ r «

* ИОГІДС. ЗЛОЛ

HOOTCH TWKKl) 8ITTK. made to erdrr -$17.00, $14.00, $19.00, 
$20.00. $21.INI. $22.00. $24,00.

of hair of a nature 
dandruff, Hall's H«
Ifesj. and safe,

— A letter, from the U. H. treasury -ie 
part ment, s copy of win 
to s Canadian manufacturing firm, states

the bonding privileges which Canada 
enjoys will soon be abrogated.

— The Dominion government 
cided to connect the north shore 
ticosli and Mingan 
a submarine cable, and the work 
commenced at once. The cable i 
*16,000.

-» The minister of the interior, who 
arrived from the North west on the 20th, 
nay* the.crops in Manitoba and the tern 
tone! are something stupendous and 
will be far ahead of 1687, the previous 
great year. 1 — The

— There were 1,062 joints rafted at ,ti,,. I-K :
the .Sugar Island boom, 1,142 joint* at ^

ш. i« іь. on txabfm.
^ ' tar.., • ■« rUM or ««•>,«,>

tneuoom». rjuorterx Il U e«lim»t..l lb. Mol ,leld
-An «tteuiplwo. merle by burglar. o( ,U1 be 155,T00,«X> ,Wn,

to blow open the safe in the office of the w|ji|e fa amoUnt consumed is put at 
X. B. R, ot Fredericton but Monday- І7$,,**ШХ,, leo»iog » tul.no. lo be 
night. Two ■ bole# were drilled in the from gand .«eiebere of
este, юте ticket. mid piper, were de- 19 300,01», rruerMre.
.tmyet, but no mono, .» -cured. _ ,,r „ atoil„

— The Joggins mining property ro Salvador to Guatemala, returned her#
“ntly acquired by an English syndicate ye,t*rday, coming on the United Sûtes 
comprises an areatof two square milea. lMLD 0f w«r Thetis to LtberUd. He 
Their, mining area is one-half mile wide brought with him document* for arrang 
and four mile* long. The price p«d by ing the preliminaries of peace 
the syndicate is understood to be *230, San Salvador and Guatemala for 
fl"11 • tance of provisional president

is outcome of the negotiations 
result of the effort* of United 
Minister Misener, aided

tine If you l SS h# * hue hind 
hue and free from 

ir He newer is the
BLACK ttUKSTKII Kl ITH. wind, lo order #«.<SI, #34.011.

#311.1*1. ШЗМНІ. *
est preparation to acooiu- NTOTCH TWKEH PA NTH madt- to order $150, $4.50, $5.50. 

$•60, $7.00. '

nr пкнт or тнім Misas сак» /.v f.vfry cask.M hni i*eeo sent that is upright, 
and fiveГН sa# Work «•.«-»#*•»• r#eSee«

err. ALB A II l M E: ТІЇЕ HH)^ OOODS
lias de
of" An OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,on the mainland with 
hill-be

me àrH
Йestles Food

VIu/\NEVER. DIE
R5R itSELf AGODD ПАПЕ

Modern Miracles.
A singer for breath was distressed,
And the doctors all said she must rest, 

But ehe took Ü. M. D.
For her weak lungs, you see, 

she can sing with the beat 
An athlete gave out, on a ryn,
And he fearod bis career was quite done; 

O. M. D., pray observe,
Gave hash his lost nerve,

And now be can lift half a ton.
A writer, who wrote for a prise, .
Ha-1 headaches and pain in the eyes $

G. M. D. was the spell 
That made him quite well,

And glory before him now lies.
These are only examples df the daily 

triumphs Of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery in restoring health and reviv
ing wasted vitality. Sold by all druggists.

breedin

SCOVIL; FRASER & COV’
4 orner King â Germain Wrcels. NT. JOHIN, И.

ts іLondon Tima prints reeor 
r hundred оогтееропеео Жатая*», VIL

WÔMF6R.

And nowu !"552 ELT A GOOD МАЛЕ SІлгг-Тлагаа—At Lunenburg, Aug.
, by Her. J. 8. Brown, Henry levy, of 

, toNerah Tanner, of Black Rock. 
Musmsb.—At Lunenburg, by Kev. 

vn, Aug. 16, EsekiefLevy, of 
anoook, to Bessie Mosher, of Garden

Соаьох-Вонохвв.—At Uiereeidenoe of 
the bride's father, Granville Ferry, Aug. 
13, by Re». S. H. Cain, William (joodon, 
to Jessie В choker.
♦ Rbnnbtt Ti*olbt.—At Glaledooia, Aug. 
16, by Rev. J. E. Fillmore, Peter W. 
Bennett, of Avon, Washington, IT. H., to 
Lilly F. Тіпжіеу, of Hillsboro, Albert Co.

Сжогхки-Рггжжж—In the house of the 
Lord, Aug. 13, by Rev. C.C.Burgees,Arool-1 
В./!rocker, to Lixzie C. Peters, daught-r 
of Capt.. M. D. Peters, all of Westport,

K*ulsi*ai>-Shabp—At the residence 
of the bride's father, July 30, by Rev 
Elias .Keirstead, Frank A. Keirftead, to 
Annie-E. Sharp, all of Collina, Kings Co.,

Alward-Titcs—At the resit 
the officiating clergyman, Rev.
Welton, B. A.,$L John, Hiram J. 
of this city, to Sarah M. Titus, of Waeba-

16,1
Tan It came into existence twenty-three years ago in I__ r

response to a gj*at cry for help from mothers in j|& 
European citiçif whose children were dying from і 
Cholera Infanuim. From that time NESTLE'S I ‘ 
FOOD has been regarded as the safest diet and 
best preventive of Cholera Infantum and other 
Summer Complaint».

A sample will be sent to any mother mentioning 
this paper.

n! --All

between

United Stated 
by the legisla

ture of Nicaragua and Costa Rica, and 
the entire diplomatic corps.

.— On the 12th of April, 1606, the 
mon .Jack—the famous ensign, first 

From Rymer'a 
of Sir

TITOS. LEEMING & CO.
25 Ç)eter Street, Montreaf.

g seems tew be the art 
ov bein’ superior tew most people, and 
equal tew all, without letting them know 
it__Jo$k Billingt.

—G ood
m і

cep
ThL— On Saturday night .last the steam 

saw mill T-ekmging to Mr. J. I.yons Hat
field, at Tusket, N. S., was discovered to 

The" tire
Silk Needlework.

The latest edition ( 1890) of that i 
of instructive and entertaining boo 
Home Needlework, published yearly by 
the Corticelli Silk Co., is now ready. It 
will repay any lady interested in fancy 
work to send to their address (8t Johns, 
Que.) six cents in postage stamps and 
receive one of these books. The 1 
edition had many novelties in designs 
and patterns which are so useful in the 
Home Circle, and, as in all the work 
done by this company, this edition is 
fully up to the standard. The advice 
given as to the selection of silks alone 
will save time and disappointment to 
many. Both editions can be had, we 
understand, by addressing the Company 
as above. The Corticelli Silk Co. are sell
ing the well known Wash Colors Art Silk 
made by the Brainerd 4 Armstrong Co., 
United States.

d to 
idlybe on fire, 

they were only able toeere 
ing buildings. There was 
on the mill.

spread so гарі 
the surroun 
no insurance

3
WAITED,

An Experienced Wood Worker
For Foreman to a Planing і Moulding Mill at St. Stephen, N. B.

Union 
made its appearance. 
Foedera and the Scottish Ai 

the

— The contrac 
~k " have aecui

ton of “The Missing 
red from the Windsor 

a locomotive and 
railway a number 
the ballasting of 

the road, the work on which has been 
commenced at the Annapolis end.

- The Badger company of Port Ar
thur shipped on Thursday to Newark, N. 
J., a car of silver ore, containing 33,550 
pounds and valued at *45,000. This is 
the richest car ever shipped from Port 
Arthur and is the product of the 
ger’s new veia for less than one month's 

4 work.

idence" of
Linl
and Anas 
from the 
of fiat ears to assist in

Sydney 
A1 ward,James Balfour(fl*i learn 

fereoce having arisen between ships 
the two countries at sea, the King 
darned that 
the crosee*
George interlaced, by placing 
fimbriated on the blue flag of 
as the ground thereof. This flag all 
stops were to carry at their main tor.;

were to display St. 
rose at their stern, and 

Saltire of St.

іюііа railway 
intercolonial

t some dif- 
•hii)s of 

at sea, the King or 
a new flag be adopted with 

of St. Andrew and St.
the latter 
Scotland

B89
demoak, Queens Co., N. B.

Balcom-McKbowx__At
the bride, Aug. 15, by Re 
D. Morse Balcom. to Hattie 
of W. H. McKeown, Esq., 
town, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

Bishop—Fitzranuolf--—At the residence 
of the*ride's'father, June 11, by Rev. J. 
F. Eaton, Geo. J. Bishop, Esq., to Emma 
M., daughter of David Fitzrandolf, of 
Brooklyn, Annapolis Co., N. S.

Browthers-Рожткк.—At the residence 
of Mr. Loungsbury, Lower Woodstock, 
on Aug. 26, by Rev. Thos. Todd, James 
W. Browtbers, of Benton, to Josephine 
Porter, of Lower Woodstock, Carleton

the home of 
v. J. F. Eaton, 

A., daughter 
of Lawrence-

St.
An Intervwt In the Ьпміпенн, which I* 

given lo a good man with
well ewtabllahed, will be 
some capital.

APPLY TO—stops were to 
but English ships 
George's Red Cro 
the Scottish the j white 
Andrew.

HALEY BROS. & CO.,Be*

SAJUSTT JOHN, 3ST. B.
— The national debt of France has in 

r one thousand millions
— A cargo of sealskins brought from 

north was brought to Victoria, В. C., 
у the steamer Mysbury, aq#t i* being 

prepared for shipment to l/)odon, via 
the « anadian Pacific The skins, which 
art* valued at SlMLOUM, are being p 
in 300 casks and will make sev« 
loads.

v- Says the Digby Оочтівг : Four king 
шж кегрі got caught, m a weir at Mink 
Cove, recently, owned by Mr, Samuel 
Gidney, ab'i create-1 quit* an excitement 
among the weir temiers before the 
killed They averaged shoot ' M 
length, and the combtned

IpRANDALL’S CLOTHING 
V EMPORIUM, Dore’e 4 
Block, Gerrieh Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. S.

since 187*, and it is now estimated at be
tween -З*").400,000,1 KM) and $7,000,000,000.
The national debt of OreM Britain has 
been reduced since 1878 by *175,000,000.
French trade received an" impetus lest 
ear from the Paris Exposition, and the і j,

foreign commerce of the republic showed ' 1>ШО0.
sn increase of *80,000,000 ; while that of |
Gréât Britain showed an increase ofj _ ,, ,
«ЖДИ,«О Daring lb. U.I tw.lr. , ЧЛ1'-11 ІІіЬ-ео, lwmnulb Co,
.«am, bowetw, there ta bMu net Ml J"1 У -6 .Her. longM.I РМЙ1І Uln*., 
mg off in French import, of .bout «40, Joil” Ггоеіі, .ged «4- ym. Hm.lru.1 
UWDOO. It is asserted that France is in w»a m-Christ.
a bad way. and that she is bemg crushed v At Seersporl, Marne, alter a
by her vast military armaments. bnefillness, 6-

ж і * rx Vi 4 . ж. .. , of the late George N. Dakin, of Digby- A Dublin - -,F»mb tbet ot. (> N ^ M„ Kbm . n.U,Tof 
a. count of the іюіаіо blight prices have u-.l_.ii- u «,

W"‘r-t. .*b” 5* иЛїїіГіГ B«bw, Yemioolb 0»,
«d,™MKl U,.,o,.mn«ot -.mUt , , „ „„ El.-beti, (J^U, ™t К» 

mg eiertmoe to ...rt . douter I b. J, loo ,„knnu „„ ,„,7.
« , , l.ueoc. tad ri.e ..loomed lb.

“"'У m оіПгоип,1, imt ^ Ü^nuefToeL.ïrtî^;

..,. o.|, U.. .m..t muble. Mmbtalj До» U. ot •» « » tWI.ltr »t..«t. dta., ». ».

S2 Union^-minary
- o..mb.,oru..B.Pu.t ST MARTINS, N В

.Itlmut d.!., Гготі U'— -ho eresuta ohorob.tad l„.m . leithlul, oon.otent 
fil'd to glee bderfce ! M. tad died rejoicing in the hith.

vsnst et*TBs CV>viw«.i.— AI Greenville, August 4,

,т^т^ії:ь1",г:иі"1" £?3,Jc^,ai2Sï8ii
», «^"Ib. й. Z, ZuoptffalKM) at 62,6V • v I he entire'C0,U, ^®î!re ^gî***” °?°

, ..mit, „ o-t.-m-l. roll lo* o,. 4M. Л” JjSLÎ^Ïil
r,y«S7s:'" ................. .. 55?î

1 y . we. going to e bettor Home,
ibe renoue reitrowt coiuwno.. We.ro*—At llmyr|.nngi, Nel.ruk.,

, ,ui,,rwog lb. eoutbweet rtslem -d lb. Jul, 39.pt ooneumptloo, Kugeoie C. be- 
I <-iiu.,Irnore rmlroml, . lb « roileege o< iore.1 »,f. ol t'bbrlee Weeuto, tad third 

орда-І under d.Itèrent neme., deught.r of ta,— end leior l.'brk. m 
»... We.toe.te, r,.„eoli'lel—l b, .lock the llet ,* of her eg. Muter W-too 
bolder* rote into one оог|югєімиі, to b* І nr.erieeced rel.gice to eerlv l.le tad 
koe»n — l-,lUt,urg, I 'bbUgo, Utaieem' uotud with the ІмктатіІІе Be,tut 
tad ML louu rmlwe, Пи. eulbor.e—I eburcb. Her funer.l -noon we, pretah 
cei'iUb—tiou u one hundred tad «ft, -| C«,tre,,U. b, the Iter. H. A. 
nitllmru of doUer*. j Cbbrietob, who selected for bu text the

last part of the 14th verse of the 2lst of 
Rev, Her end was peace.

Mo*ans—At ISMtc'a Harbor, June 20, 
after a long and painful illness, Sister 
Enos L Monroe, before her marriage 
known as Eeaie Rbude, in the 29th year 
of her age. Sister Monroe was beptixeà 
twelve years ago and has adorned her 
profession. She “ hath a good report of 
all men, and of the truth itself." She 
was buried June 23rd. July 27th the 
pastor preached her funeral sermon be
fore a large audience. May 
for 1er of hearts succor the bereaved hus
band and widowed mother and all the 
relatives in this their hour of deep sor

Srnrwsv.—At Greenwood, Kings Co- 
N. 8^ July 18, Ann G. Spinney, widow or 
the late Jacob Spinney, in the 88th year 
of her age. She professed faith in Christ 
in evly life, and lived a devoted Christian 
in her home and in the church. For 
some years past she did not get to God's 
boose, being old and infirm, but she reed 
her Bible, meditated on its promises, 
and felt strong in bar Lord. When death 
came she was all ready to go, resigning 
her peaceful spirit into the hands of her 
Saviour, she passed over the river in 
triumph. She leaves behind six 
to mourn their loss, one being an bee 
«red deacon of the Lower Ayleefard 
Baptist church.

by*

TRICYCLES ! z

I »і 4

weight was W.H. FAULKNER,A* your Gro-w forthem.
UNION CITY HOTEL,

*•. I* ling *t., II. Job*, N. *.,
І Є aow new# lo Mis иат*Шп« peWle On 
I M«4l> InentsS <ms Mart* Яаиаг* between
fc;,
wafs '«.«в »ll«wf Иееее-tl f’wipiA Fine, 
n# ■ .lew., i»«e lines 1*1 rlw No ржі ne -pared 
to we*, ell *•••«• fuel aide awl «bel al Some 
і аИ ..I, ea rrteae tew **d s—►! fan 

B»i eewsa "■nisSis».” Wo- to K 1*0 вт.

Же їй алії атшЕГГ,

Ь-ГОІмГОТОЗчГ, 2ST. в.
(Won# Wore opp, ■Traneorlpt” odtoe.)

— The 
Valley *t

apple crop in the Annapolu 
the present turn* do#» not pro 

The yield wQI prol-ably not 
large, as the early fruit is small 
ttbby. "There are encouraging reports, 

however, with respect to the winter 
crop, which not only promisee 
yield, but excellent quality fruit

— Cape Breton collieries, which bave 
been tax e-і this Season m «upplying -Je 
man'll* for coal, are now b«Hivily preaeed 
by fall orders in addition to the St law 
rent e contracts ; and managers slate that 
they have room for a large number of 
ttUhers, who, if obtainable, will enable 
them to supply demands properly .

C
Ready-made ClothingI«eu TKiniiss *w «tris fnwp $1# #**».

wheel» wlUt Mlblief tire, ,4 *V. ».
We are wato fu«4be i «i.u.*t-d Н-ааіі.м* 

•end Sr etaip tor '■«ІАІ.Ц».» •erre FiMHuawi
*■ Юеваоі and Well-eeleeSed Work always 

oo band Qer HpeolalUe# are

Il*1», * 'upw, and I nr Goods.C. E. BURNHAM & SON, jsrx? іташавпі

6 Ш£
% /^\ I_____________vS

— Wood stone-ui the name of 
compound material compoae-l of saw 
dual and calcined magneei*. Ibe mu 

mg been well worked up with 
r. as put into mould* and pressed 
whatever shape ni iy be doeiied A

___inty says |t is iricotiibue
; impertneai-l-' p> water, is 
of a fine polish, and tea-lap 

numerous use*.
— Says the New Glasgow Ckrbnult 

T t is said that the capital neoeesar 
the commencing of the Nova Scotia 
land railway has been raised in 
York, and that work wdl soon be 
menced. The road will run to New 
Glasgow on tbe.LC. U., Vranchieg off at 
Hopewell and certainly the ifevelrq. 
ment of the iron ao-i other areas, which 
ie the prime object of the railway, will 
accordingly assist m the greater develop 
ment of New 'llasgow.

into whatever eha 
scientific authon

OTeYrXL. IL- mtSSUtlSaStu:
OMdutsUun, whirl, n meeuag with ewe*.

•
enedurtod. o* the p#sn i# aA'hrteStan Mw 
The manner» and moral» of 
HtSaeUoii as well *• Uielf i «telle»-л»

A ball-tins an»nfpa#w»d t„ lu aw-Inlm.i.i.
In* the UanUier rnnlnoe» ГпГПІеІіе» h-el 
elaee arromm .-lallrrii at mederato rat#» 
Iaetrurtlon pro»ldr,l in Koglleh, Tkdenrw,

I'alnllns iln Otis and Water), Detwiretl-.n of 
I’hlna, Ta|*-»try Ar., andüoèoUee. tnpi.r 
mas given to all who nnmplei- anyuf -міг 
coarse» of Instru-tlini. Physical Eseretee, In 
charge of a competent teacher, given fra# v.

Fell Inform all-in «applied 
wot by applying to

tible
U>\

Sit

IDEAL - IDEALi-and catalogues 

J. K Hoers*. Principal SO AP.Т1Ш KJEÏ TO
HEALTH,

Unlocks all the 
dogged
of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels

W end Blood, carry- 
eiiW ing off аЦ humors 

and impuritiesfroi
‘•he entire Bystem, correcting Acidity, 
md curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt Hneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Etc. It purines and eradicates from the 
Blood all poisonous homo я, from a com- 

Pimple to the worst Scrofulous

SB
II have set my life upon a.cast;

And I will stand the haxaryl of

I his seems to have be*>n Shakespeare** 
rebuff to a life insurance agent. All 
wrong Mr. Shakespeare, and an agent of 
thé D. S. F. Life Association would have 
“ pricked the bubble." You could take 
the riak on your bouse, though, no doubt, 
you bad that insure-і, but when you re 
fused to insure your life, it was your 
wife and children, not yourself, who bad to 
stand the bazar-Wof your desperate cast.

" the dice. __ ^
wYLOGAtJCIEE—Rich. A Fsxak or Natvbe. — Aji untano

paper is responsible for the fo!lowi»g< A 
curious freak of agriculture happened 
this season on Lot 15, cpn 3, StîUivén 
Township, about five miles west of this 
place, which completely eclipses any 
thing wejiave ever seen during our agri 
cultural experience. A year «go last 
"spring Mr. Wm. Cram sowed a field with 
bald wheat and seeded it down, from 
which he reaped an excellent crop of 
fine grain last summer. The grass seed 
made a good catch and the grass looked 
well last spiring, but what surprised him 
was-the manner in which it appeared to 

і of last year’: 
blade did

&

lek

S» Com-ВЖГТ1ХЯ AND rORBIO*.
І , a— Diphtheria is decimating the in

habitants of Coachman's Cove, New-

to 1,500 of 
3,167; the 

but the

UU 1 |]| for what you want and need.
IP HI If you want “ WHITE GROSS " I

Ш UU Granulated Soap, have it. 5 
You know its remarkable qualities. You know ! § 
nothing that will make those clothes, pots, j д 
pans, oil clothee, pants, anything, everything, so g 
clean so easily, so quickly, do you ? If you ■ 
haven’t the “ White Gross” Powder, get it from S 
yyir grocer. j *

* Sore.foundland. 1
— Germany has one doctor 

copulation ; France, one to 
United Kingdom, one to 1,234 
United SUtes, one to 600. .

— Mr. Gladstone, in a recent speech 
in the House ot Commons, delivered one 

ce of 214 words, which in 
24 lines. It has been remar 

of it that, notwithstanding “ iu extraor
dinary length and the more or leas ex
temporaneous nature of iu utterances, 
the sentence was perfectly clear and not 
in the least involved."

— w®rnM don't take kindly to Pm*r,$ Uni- 
”5:, tÿdidrenor other, troubled With worms 
Hhould try this remedy, easily admlnlrtered, 
sale and effective. Ask four drngstst lor if 
or any dernier.

■яр rout from the roots 
stocks. While the 
like timothy that was accounted for by 
the supposition that the grass aeed had 
not been pure timothy, and it was not 
until it began to shoot out with heads 
that it was seen the crop was fall wheel 
grown from the rooU of last year's sprit» 
wheat crop. It turned out a splendid 
cron ef fall wheat of the bearded variety 
—although the crop that grew from the 
same roots the summer before was ef the 
bald variety. The hay was also good, and 
the combined crops were so heavy that 
they had to be cut with a mower, and 
are now safely housed.

• wheat 
not look

I
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THE CHRISTIAN Ml 
Volume LII

vois. VI., 2?

— Rbpoktb of the proc 
vention have made large 
space, and we are obligee 
another issue some mis*і 
correspondence of an int

РА88ІЯЄ EVl

QUSBKC HAS JUSTShlpn 
of western live stock ti 
This shipment, consistin, 
and 500 sheep, arrived fr 
special train of the Ci 
railway. No doubt the 
has very considérable 
Leges over Montreal as i 
With the long talked-of 
SL Lawrence and good 
ties, Quebec would beooi 
rival of her greater sister, 
people have faith to bel 
old historic city will yet 
pert in the English and 
the Dominion.

Tea aaports raoM tub 
out the Dominion are 
satisfactory. Some parts 
of Quebec most be excel 
gard to some crops, as 
the shortage ie heavy an 
throughout the country 
and the North-west the 
more abundant than 
few weeks ago. Sharp 
about ten days ago, be 
crops, it is believed, v 
van cod to receive great 
now estimated that Mi 
North-west may have 18) 
of wheat for export, whk 
each fanner, on an avert 
Ontario there Is a fair av 
very much superior to 
wheat through most of V 
is of good quality and ai 
crop. Spring wheat le e 
a good yield. Barley Is 
are light. Rye is genera 
Peas and beans will gait 
The hay crop is said to ' 
except in a very few Ei 
Corn is an uneven crop i 
abundance of 
be lew than a third of a 
will be poor. Plums an 
part a failure, but gn 
glorious yield In the Li 
In P. E. Ie land wheat an 
ported as excellent, but 
crop. Potatoes and tun 
pact of a magnificent y 
crop is very light.

Tea Mkthodist Qxkbi 
which is t(0 meet in Monl 
of September, may be re 
important assembly, re 
does not only the lari 
body in the Dominion 
Methodism of Newfoum 
and Japan. The conféré 
of an equal number of m 

One out of ever 
may be elected to the 
an equal number of layo 
must be twenty-five y< 
members of the church 
previous to their eleotior 
Conference meets once 
The ministers are electee 
tars, and the laymen by 
sent at the annual Confe 
ceding the general. Tb 
oer, who is designated g 
tendent, is Rev. Dr. Cam 
to be a fine speaker i 
administrative ability.

Among the important 
discussed will be the ms 
1-oeed affiliation of the 
Victoria University with 
of Toronto. Four years i 
affiliation was adopted 
minority was opposed, i 
lion has been such -tha 
federation has not been 
will now be done roma 
The action of the confer» 
ter will be awaited with і 
bodies. A proposal to ext 
term from three to five у 
to come up tor dieou 
United States thé five 
been adopted, and it is 
that the Canadian confe 
the example, though it it 
there will be strong op 
five-years' innovation, 
proposal to establish an 
nesses in connection wit! 
admission to the con 
Evangelical Association, 
made up largely of Germ 
dints in doctrine and usi 
sidered. 1

conference 
■ion, and wi|l make its 
very general interest.

Ths SrruATiox w Ca 
according to the Isteet r 
materially Improved. I

important 
indent mi
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